ESTABLISHED JUNE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BELDING BROS. & GO.

-IN THE-

onperior grade,

excellent in quality
and flnieli.

a

Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle*

men’s

Mutual

»lothing.

Sewing Silk,
MACHINE

TWIST,

Embroidery

Silk

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advanoe.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 per square, dally first week: 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
»
Special Notices, one-thfid additional.

“Superior”
Pure Thread Knitting
Silk.
LS. Rockville, Cone., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal, Canada.
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago.
Cincinnati, St. Louis. San Francisco. ADAMS &
CURTIS. Agents., 105 Summer bt., Boston.
Gooag for gale by the trade.
octl8
d3in
MI

INSURANCE.

W. D. LITTLE £ CO.,
31 Exchange Street.
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

aud

“Auction

or

less, $ L.50.

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
a

premium pays

about

3% p«r cent, in-

Better than the Savings Bank,

which

Better than Tontine Policies in
other Companies.
as

shown by comparison of results.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Dec. 4.
for
are
for
to-day

The
indications
tbe
New England

and Middle Atlantio
fair weather, winds shifting to warmer
southerly, falling preceded in former distriots
by rising barometer.
Tbe weather bulletin says light rains have
fallen in California nnd
Arizona,
Clear
weather has prevailed in other districts. The
has
fallen
iu
the
Atlantic
temperature
slightly
Sates and risen from the Lakes to the western
Gulf States. Weaterly winds are prevailing
along tbe New England and Middle Atlantic

States,

Results Accomplished.

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving in
surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,612.

ocast,

eisterly

wiuds

in

the South

Atlantio

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

GCAIIEIiOlJ PE

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Washington.

CRYSTAL_SUGARS.

The above Endowment Policies
for sale by

Savannah.
Atlanta.
Jacksonville..1.
Pensa'-ola...'.
Newurleans.

sepl8

TELEPHONE 701.

received

a

snly

fresh invoice of these White

HAVING
Sugars made directly from the

cane

juice

(re-

quiring refining) and warranted entirely free from
We offer them for sale by ihe
any adulteration.
barrel in the original package.
Samples can be
seen at our office,
no

17 1-2 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Ocean Insurance Cu’s Building,

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
eodtf
}ne28

Congress
nov2P_ sniw

DRIDENr

MRS.

ivifluntss

ttOti

WV,

St.

siuti

Li,

complete line of
Bros. A
Co. Superior

offers

Beltling

BELTING.

Warranted made from pure thread silk. It is the
only pure thread Knitting Silk in the market,
oct 19

sn2m

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
yeur'grocer for Pratt’s Astral Oil and see
th t y ou got tt»e genuine. If you inquire for
It at A. L.niLLK'I T & ( O’N you will be but

ASK

of it, as there is being palmed off other iuferior oils
for genuine Pratt’s.
oct6sneod2m

GARMENTS
of all kinds

Dry Cleansed,

Steam

Scoured or Dyed
and Pressed
BY

TAILOR’S

PRESSMEN

FOSTERS
Forest

Important to

allwjio

use

Belting.

We have just patented a new article in Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

GIANT BELTING.

City Dye

This Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Knbber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, it is stitched in seams one inch apart
with cotton eord, which has a pulling strength of
afty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitched material strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
ire so drawn Into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear off on the ontside. The outside cover is
Lhen put on seamiest*, so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Beltiug made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as well
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after being
used for a time, especially when run at a great
ipeed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. We believe it will wear more than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find
It superior to anything made. It is also superior for
KndlcNN Bela, as we stitch the splice in such a
way that it cannot separate*

House

13 Preble St. Q|>p. Preble House

jjio

sneodtf

rry Our Giant Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Samples and quotations furnished

on

CO.,

173 & 175 Devonshire St., Boston.
57 Rende Nt., New ¥ork.
Factories at €. helsea, Mass.
eod3m
sep2P

m mi t co.,

having removed to 539 Congress
St., Brown’s Block, have
opened

‘FAIR PLAY ILL
AND

MALM COHPAAY.”
’resident,

N[W STORE

and^NEW GOODS.

in fitting un
onr *ew stoie it has enabled ns to close
out a large po tion of onr old Stock and
replace it with new, f.esh rood*, thus
giving our customers an opportunity (o
purchase new stylish goods a«. the same
prices they have lo pay elsewhere for
old goo Is. We call the attention of the
Ladies fo our $3.00 Kid Rution (New
Line) both st*l sh and dnraole; a'so
special attention to ont Ladies’ H -.nd
Sewed, French Goat, and Freuch Kid.
button, Gents’ flue Newark Goods. *►
flue as the iin>st, prices low.
Gents'
ui'-dium priced goods
(extra quality)
Men’s Boys’and routh’s Kip and Grain
Boots. All the Novelties in Rubber Goods

Owing to

extreme delay

IRA

F. RANKIN, San Francisco.

Treasurer,

539 Congress St.,
Portland.

Me.

nor27

eodtf

BACON,

Boston.

The Fair Play Mill and Mining Com*
»any have a very desirable property, located in
lalaveras county, California (within a few miles of
he famous Big Trees), and less than a day’s travel
The property is secured by a
rom ban Francisco.

Jewelry

or

here yesterday noon.
Death of

Former
Hancock
County
Official.
(To the Associated Press.)
Ellswobth, Dec. 3.—Luther Lord, ex-county tn usurer, died this morning at his home in
East Surrey.
BATH.

The new Bbip B. F. Packtrd, Oapt. Waterhouse, was towed to sea Thursday, by the Adelia and Resolute. While gulug down the river
iu taking the anchor aboard, the man that was
tending the fall let it go before the men were
ready, aud it c me down on one of the sailor’s
feet and mashed ii fearfully.
The man waa
brought to Baih in the tug. The foot was almost mashed to a j-lly, and three of the toes
had to be amputated.
BROWNFIELD.

Within the past week, eight persons have
been buried iu this towD, aud many others are
now siok.
There bave been more deaths in
town during tbe past month than the whole six
mouths preceding.
Coughs, sore throats and
severe colds are very common.
DEXTER.

Last Friday, while Joe Leighton was up to
bis place, on the Eaton road, with his team,
bis horse suddenly oommenced to tremble violently, says the Gazette. Leighton commenced to nnharness it, aud had succeeded in removing all but tbe bridle, when the horse
dropped to the gronnd. It laid there two or
three minutes, when it jumped up and attacked Leighton with moalh aud feet.
Leightou
took to the woods, where he dodged the beast
among the trees for some fifteen minutes, when
it again fell. Leighton, not wishing another
attack, killed tbe horse where it lay.
GREENWOOD.

John Roberts met with a bad accident by
cutting off two of his largest toes aud cutting
another severely, while iu the woods, Friday.
HALLOWELL.

Friday forenoon there was a fire in the harness shop of D. W. Flagg.
The fire was well
under way before it was discovered. Tbe stock
was badly damaged,
aud the
building was
thoroughly gutted. There was an insurance
on the building and stock.
The building belonged to the estate of the late Charles A.

Page.
JAY.

NEWCASTLE.

Patent.

mining

the Ore have

driven and the Mine is

ieen

opened

on

already

the

best

nlning principles.
A fir t-clasM Mill Is erected upon the propery, containing 10 stamps, but with room, and abunUnt water-power to run 40 stamps.
The Miue is thoroughly equipped with the best
nachr ery, and is lease 1 to energetic parties (but
sontrolled by the company) on terms that will enure

capacity by the addiion of more stamps, and to largely increase the
rntput of Ore by more extemiye working the Company now offer to the public a limited amount of
bearirc interest at the rate of

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum, payable semimnually, at the Banking House of the American
.joan and Trust Company, No. 55 Congress street,
SoBton. This amount of eij:ht per cent. Preferred
Stock will he sold to parties at the par valne of
Fire Vollnr* Per Share, and each subscription
rill be entitled to a bonus of the Common Stock,
iqual to 25 per cent, of the subscription to the PrePurchasers of Preferred Stock will also particiin the final distribution of the remaining
rreasury Stock, when made, and now comprising
jpwards of 20 000 shares.
This Stock is offere t as a safe and desirable investment, and one offering liberal returus to investors. Full information furnished on applicaton

Watches, Clocks,

Silverware go to

THOS. H.

Among the works of art that adoru the home
if Hon. Edwin Fl>e, in Newcastle, none are
more admired than the superior pictures
by his
laughter, Addie. Miss Fiye is au amateur
painter of rare talent, She is now in Boston
ivailmg herself of the best instruction the city
ifftrds iu her lavorite art.
PARIS.

The Advertiser understands that a responsible party will soen rebuild on the sits of the
lats Jacksou’B Mills Co. at So. Paris.
IN GENERAL,

At a meeting of the York County Teachers’
Association which closed Saturday in Bidderord, the following were elected officers for the
ensuing year: President, B. P. Snow, Bidde(ord; Vice President, W. G. Lord, Limiogton;
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Lydia M. Chadwick, Saco; Executive Committee, Moses J.
Haines, Biddeford; Theodore L. Young, Saco;
Miss Luelia Jordan, Kennebuuk.
The next
meeting of the association will be held in Berwick in May, 1884.

BACON,

And he will

22 CONGRESS
novl9

ST.,

BOSTON.
eodSw

sell you at bottom

prices.

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
JEWELER,
TOBACCO.

Watches cleaned and warranted
for one year only $1.00
Mainspring, the best only $1.00,
warranted for one year.
All work strictly first-class.

^

MEM 1HE

547 CONGRESS STREET,

Next above Brown’s New Block.

eodlf

tep20

titdec2tt

oet&

Christmas Cards
The choicest designs of

PRANG,

TUCK,

and other
makers, plain and
fringea. Also all of the NEW
FRINGED ROOKS, so popular in
dosign last year.

Photographer
Flue Portraits a>peclalty,5

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo-

LORING, SHORE & HARMON.
474 CONGRESS ST.
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A Pure Havana Cigar.
Weston,

McMAIN,
TF.wohld
call the attention of buyers and smokers
•

to the New Cigar which they are introducing to this
market. It is a puke cigar, free fiorn flavoring or
ooloring ot the stock, and absolutely free from poi
It is a flrst~ciaes, clean, and guarson oi any kind.
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. n.
Weston’s k<liPo«ter,»’strictly hand made. Also, in
connection, a brand called “Dupid” a Five Cent
value their health should try
Cigar. Smokers who
the leader,” and note the difference between the
Address
pure and the Imitation.
••

ncMAIIM A WEHTOIM, Westfield, iflas*
For sale by Geo. C-Frye. Timmons A Hawes, li. P,
Gome, ». W. Jones, T'. F. B Percy, Falmouth HoseplldSm
tel, hi. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten.
8.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

dim

IiEADBlT ’
of the firm of McMain &

deodtf

York Central nnd the Dooeac
Tunnel.
Boston, Dec. 3.—The Journal says the New
York Central baH notided the Fitchburg railroad that it will withdraw from the Uoosaci unuol and Western line on account of, it is
said, the Fitchburg’s alliance with the West
Shore & Buffalo.
The

New

Confession—Rum
the Cause of the Crime.
Laconia, N. H., Dec. 3.—Early this mornine, Samon, the mntderer, Bent for Sheriff
Story and Lawyer Jewell, to go to the jail immediately. They visited the jail and tonnd
Samon in his cell in a broken down condition,
Samon

and

Halm

a

after tbeir

Fall

arrival

told them he
wished to make a clear confession of bis crime.
Hesajsthat he killed Mrs. Ford at 9o’clock
Saturday morning; that he did not a>tempt to
outrage her, aod that she waB killed in a
drunken squabble;
that in the sqaaoble he
threw her to the floor, and put his foot upon
her left breast, which caused the injury that
resulted in her deatn; that she showed signs of
life for about ten minutes; that he made several attempts to bring her to life, and failing, be
became frightened and chopped the body and
pnt it into the trunk and started off to dispose
of the body, .and curried it to the Ruddy bouse
where be was somewhat acquainted. He then
left the trunk in front of the house, where it
remained tor two bonrs.
He- took it iDto the
house about dark, and during the night he became
nervous
and could not sleep, and as it
was oetr morning an i he
had no opportunity
to dispose of the body of Mrs. Ford, he conceived upon the p an of killing the Ruddy
family and buttling the bouse, and thereby deThe whole of
stroy the evidence of his guilt.
bis confession is not made public. Many were
sure t iat auoiher was implicated
in the case,
but Same n says there was not.
A

soon

be

Victory for the American Electric and

Illuminating Co.
[Special to the Press.)
Providence, R. I., Dec. 3.—The Common
Council ot this olt) has to-nigbt concurred in
the ordinance passed by the Board of Aidermen last week, granting the American Electr'c
and Illnmiuating Company
permission to
erect poles and stretch wiies in the publio
streets. The vote in both branches has been
unanimous, and is a complete and handsome
vindication of the company and its officers
from the attacks made upon them by the
Electric Light Co.
The company
its business in this city immediateunder the best of auspices and with the

Weston

THE INDIANS.
of kitting Hull'. Force, knrreudtr.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The Adjutant General has received offkial information ol the
surrender at their Camp on Poplar river, of
Use lodges of Sitting Bull’s forces irom the
British Provinces, numbering ia all33 persons
:
They axe UncopapaCJ and Sans Arcs-

koine

Wa*hed Ashore

commences

ly

entire

public sentiment

in its favor.

Bridge*

and

Swept Away—The Rritiah
Craighion in Trouble,

Steamer

8t. Johns, N. F., Dec. 3.—Cape Race telegraphs that a fearful hurricane from the East
Northeast prevailed last night. The sea rose
ever

before known and swept away

bridges, drove the Cape light host high
upon the shore, threw the wrecked bull of
the steamship Herder 50 feet on the shore and
drove a large quantity of wreckage close into
the strand. Among this are the whole side of a
large ship, booms, gaffs, yards, water casks
and general debris.
A Placentia dispatch says that two vessels

were driven in on the reefs at Goose Cove »nd
Mussel Bank Point.
One is the Star of St.
Johns, the other Alice Mary bound from St.
Johos to Charlottetown.
The fats of the
crews is not yet learned.
The British steamship Craighton, lumber
laden, Bangor for Glasgow, arrived this mornirg. She had been seven days out, got short
of coal, and has her cargo shifted.
The wind
iB blowing now accompanied by a rain storm.
Halifax, Deo. 3.—A report from Dixby
says that while the government Meamer Newfield was towing a new ship last night near
that place the howser parted and the vessel
went ashore
near
Point Prim lighthouse
striking against the blnff of rock. Capt. Brown
of the Newfield was on board the new ship
with nine men, only two of whom were saved.
Capt. Brown and seven others were drowned.
St. Josk, N. B Deo. 3.—Steamer Ne wfield
arrived here to night.
8he left AUcoeu Sunday morning, with the steamer Princes* Louise
in tow. Lain that night, daring a gale, the
hawser broke and the Newfield lost sight of
the Princess Louise.
She cruiBed around all
day searching, but could not find her, and finalcame
to
St.
John.
ly
Halifax, Dec. 3.—The vessel which went
ashore at Point Prim, while being toned by
steamer Newfield, was the new Bteamer Princess Louise, which was launched at Maccan on
Saturday by Jonathan O’Brion, for the Dominion government.
Dane and Sole, the sole survivors, were in
the oabiu when the steamer struck.
They
state that ail on board, iocluding Captain
Brown were swept away by a heavy sea. The
xiiuvoao

jjuuioo

X.

The consolidation of the Pittsbnrg, Pa.,
Chr n Ole and Telegraph, afternoon papers of
that city, Is announeed to go into affect January 1st.

u»b uiu&ou

IV

pieces.

J3IOI10

of the bodies of those lost are likely to be recovered. The storm still prevails and nothing
can be done until it abates.
Capt. Brown was
Dominion inspector of lighthouses and was
in charge ot the Princess Louise, bringing her
to this port.

A STATE’S ENDORSEMENT.
The Macon A Brunswick Railroad Bonds
—Decision in an Important Suit.
Washington, Deo. 3.—The United States
Supreme Court to-day rendered a decision iu
the case of Geo. A. Cunningham, appellant,
in the Macon & Brnoswick Railroad ComThis was a suit upon the bonds of the
pany
Macon & Brunswick Railroad Company,
amounting to 8600,000, which had been endorsed by the State of Georgia. In 1873 the
railroad company failed, and the Governor in
order to secure tbe interest of the State created
by endorsement these and other similar bonds
of tbe seized road. In 1875 tbe State repudiated tbe endorsement ou 8600,000 of the
bonds
here
in
but
concontroversy,
firmed
purchase
its
by
right to the
road and made provision for payment of
another earlier series of bonds, which also
bore its endorsement.
Thej present suit was
brought by one of the holders of the 8600,600
series of bonds against the government aou
rnasurer of State and others to test the question ot a State's liabilities and obtain relief.
The bill was dismissed in tbe court below on
the ground that it was virtually a suit against
the State, aDd the State was not, and conld not
be made a party to it.
This court cninci des
with that view of the case. The State of
Georgia is in fact the only proper defendant,
in the hypothesis that
the foreclosure by the
Governor was valid.
The trust asserted by
tbe plaintiff is vested in the Sta'e as
trustee,
ind not in any of
the officers sued.
No money decree can be rendered against a
State nor agaiust any officers,
nor any decree
‘gainst a treasurer, as settled iu Lousiaua vs.
Jumel. It any branch of the State government has the power to give a plaintiff relief it
s legislation.
Why is it not sued as a body or
ts members by mandamus to compel them to
irovide means to pav the States endorsement? Absurdity of this proposition shows
he impossibility of compelling a State to pay
he debt by a judicial process.
The decree of
he Circuit Court is affirmed.
Opinion b»
lustice Miller, Justices Harlan and Fiei^

lisaenting.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
TIartJudgmcnuAnu.nnc.il by

Court.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Tue court of commissioners of Alabama
claims
announced
lodgments to-day as follows;
No. 816, Henry A. Kendall, $202; Charles 0.
iendall, $4 ; with inte.est from J.n. 29, 1864.
No. Iu5, Augusa a iilings, $287, with interest
iroui March 2u, 1863.
No. 164, Mery F. Howell, administratrix of
he as ate of Je.se Howell, deceased, $671, wiih
nterest from March 13, 18 >3.
No. 161, Henry DeB. Kouth, surviving partner of
he Arm of A. L. Kouth & Suns, $3942, with interthe

sst from Oct. 3, 18 2.
Ne. io7, ana R. W. Lindberg, administrator of
he estate of Julius Bergman, $i6l)0, with interest
'rum Nov. 3, 1864.
No. 166, Alexander B. Babb, $412, with interest
'rom Jan. 16, 1862.
No. 164, Allen McDonald, $486, with interest
rum Juna 6, 1863,
No. Iu9, Charles M. Rogers, judgment for the
United Stales.
No. 166, Alonzo Backns, case submitted. Corroborative testimony to oe furnished.
No. 171, Alary Emerson
Brooks
Francis W.
3rooks and Norman N. Cabot, $6234, with inter:st from Peb. 11, 1864.
No. 1399, Timothy Ronin, $245, with interest
rom Aug.
1-.64.
No. 1060, UeorgeM. Jacobs,
judgment for the
United stales
No. 863, Wm. H. Archer,
*727, with interest
rom Nov. 13, 1864
No. 343, John Whelan, *450, with interest from
Fuly 10. 1864.

12,

/Ct. jjO,

,'„i’,<;U:rLear>'' t3?5' wlth interest from
looj.
FINANCIAL.

The St. Croix Colton Mills.
St. John, N B., Dee 3.—At a meeting of
he stockholders of tbe St. Ciolx cotton mills
it Milltowu, the plan for continuing bnsiness

mggested by

the stockholders iu Providence,
it. I., was considered and approved.
Tbe
main features of tbe propositlonjadopted were
hat tbe mill be run for the coming year by
.rustaes to the fall extent that orders would
warrant, and that the creditors be protected
■gainst loss by the stockholders. In ease of a
ieficit arising from operations, *0 per cent of
;he loss is to be met by the Providence stocklolderi, and 20 per cent by the stockholders at
3t. Stephen and Calais.

FOREIGN.

THE LACONIA MURDERS.

Treasurer,

MEM THE JEWELER

a

immediate dividends.

«*tates

Three Tunnels for

pate

If yon want

Steamer Star of the East was advertised to
make her last trip of the season to Boston today, but he officers becoming alarmed she left

In order to Increase the mill

United

erred Stock.

DO i\0T HESITATE!

to

Mr M. V. Stone, blacasmith at Jay bridge,
on Wednesday, while attempting
to pass another team,collided with a team bitched by the
side of tne road near tbe steam box mill aud
was thrown violently from his carriage, breaking both bones of his right leg below toe kuee.
The bone was diiveu through the flesh aud
skin so ihat about four inches of it protruded,
»st Mr. Stone hopped up, picked up his robes,
put them into his wagon aud was going to gel
in himself without help,
but some who had
tome to his assistance helped him in anu
* anted to drive home for him but he
preferred
;o take tbe reius
himself, and drove home.
His recovery is doubtiul.

Preferrrd Stock,

WYER GREENE & CO.

T. H.

Navigation.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Richmond, Dec. 3.—The Kennebec river at
this point froze over last night, so hard that
The
boys have crossed it today npon the ice.
river is open above and below this place in
spots, but it will probably close up all along tonight as it is freeziug today.

application.

REVERE RUBBER

REMOVAL!

68
61
63
67
61

MAINE.
The Kennebec Cloned

a

Knitting Silk,

Galveston
l.os a ngeles.

64

Wednesday.

J.H. HAMLEN & SON
For sale at retail by
A. L. MILLETT & CO., 581

N' ifolk

41
46
61

San Diego. 62
Warmer fair weather is inaieated for the
Atlantio States and lower Lake region on

RUBBER

Wreck*

higher than

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to B&ve it.

The Highest Sea Ever Known at
Cape Race.

iDland

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mains State
Press iwbich has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $ t .00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

aud east Gulf States, southerly winds from
the west Gulf 8tates to the Lakes aud extreme
Nortwest. Tbe barometer is high from New
Jersey to South Carolina and lowest In the jextreme Northwest and California.
The following special temperatures were reported at 3 p. m. yesterday:

Reliable Insurance in firsLclass American and
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

0

“Amusements”

Sales,” $2.“0 per square per week; three Insertions
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Which at
terest.

and

FLOSSES.

'

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

A. Protestant Meeting in Ireland
Broken Up.
Bonfire

•( Bible*-Protestauls
Bandied-The Police Power-

made

K ought y

less.
Ireland’s Affairs.
Dublin, Dec. 3.—In Wexford, a mob last
sight attacked a theatre in which an evangel i3al service was being held, and attempted to
burn the building. The mob took full possession of the town, broke the windows of the
Protestant church and those of nearly all the
houses in the place ocoupied by Protestants.
The dresses of the ladies who attended service
at the church and theatre, were torn off, and
the gentlemen accompanying them were
itoned and several of them injured severely.
The mob paraded the streets for several hours,
iingiug “God Save Ireland.”
The tVnr in the Sondau.
Cairo, Dec. 3—Active preparations continue
tor tbo re-opening of the road to the Soudan
via Suakim and Berber.
Two battalions of
troops will be dispatched to upper Egypt, probably to Keneb, the c-pita I of the province of
Keneh Costlier, or Esneh, 25 miles south of
Thebes, the headquarters of the Senuaar caravans.

Cardinal mcCabc on Secret Societies.
Dublin, Dec. 3 —A pastoral letter from Cardinal McCabe was read in the Catholic churches
here yesterday.
It stroDgly denounced
secret societies, which, it said, seem to pussess
a fatal charm for
Irishmen, ending generally
with a haugman’s rope or the infamy of au informer.
Want* to Tarn Informer.
A prominent invincible, who is now undergoing penal servitude, has offered to give imDortant evidence agaius fourteen men who are
to be placed on trial
here tc-day for the murder of Mrs. Srnythe near Cullinstowu, in April
1882, while Bhe was driving home from church
with her brother-in-law.
The service at the
Wbxfurd, Deo. 3.
church last night was being conducted by Maj.
Wnittie of Chicago. The mob made a bonfire
of all the Bibles and hymn books that could
be found. One protestant gentleman was attacked and carried down to the harbor, the intention of his assailants being to drown him,
but some respectable catholics Interfered and
saved him.
Another Protestant was chased
through the streets, and finally sought refuge
at the police barracks, where he was told the
police were uuable to protect him. He was seriously wounded. The polioe were oonfioed to
their barracks throughout tbs riot. Th* victims intend to seek compensation.
—
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SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 3.
At 12 o'clock sharp, the Senate was called to
order by the President pro terapore, Senator
Edmunds of Vermont, aud prayer was (tiered
by Rev. J. J. Bullock.
The galleries were well filled with spectators
and many of the desks of the Senators were
decorated with flowers.
The oath was administered toSeDBtors Beck,
Bowen, Callout, Dolpb and Foye, whose credentials were submitted at the last session.
Senator Anthony nf Rhode Island was not
present.
After the oath had been administered to the
new Senators, the customary resolutions notifying the House, were agreed to, aud a resolution was adopted that 12 o’clock be the hour of
meeting till further notice.
The Senate, then, at 12 o’clook, took a recess
of oue hour.
On re-assembling at 1.30, Senator Ingalls of
Kansas, moved that in order to afford an opportunity for receiving the notification of organization of the House of Representatives,
and, if possible, to receive the President’s
message this afternoon the recesB be extended
to 3 o’clock, which motion was agreed to.
At 3 o’clock the Senate was again called to
order, and there beiug no prospect of the
Honse organization beiug oompleted in time to
do business this afternoon, adjourned until tomorrow.

HOUSE.
the galleries of the Honse of
Representatives were filled with spectators to
witness the scenes at the opening of the 48th
Congress. On the floor political feelings were
laid aside for the time being aud friendly
greetings and merry conversation were the
order of the day.
How aod then probably
might be heard a remark as to the result of the
battle in 1884, and a lew specu'ations were indulged in as to tne probable chairmanship of
the more important committees uf the House;
but a-ide from this the conversation was of a
social or non-political character.
At noon Clerk McPherson tapped the Honse
Misto order aud proceeded to call the roll.
sissippi having been reached the clerk said be
wished to make a statement of his failure to pat
npon the roll the name of any Representativeelect from the second district. The reason was
that no paper which could be c< nsidered a cerlificale of election in the Beuse of tne law had
been presented to him.
Mr. Chalmers had
filed four. In regard to the first disirict of
rth Carolina tiie clerk staled that be had
nut received a certificate of the election of the
successor of Walter P. Pool, who died in August last, The roll call disclosed the presence
of 316 members.

Before

m.

noon
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Carlisle

of Keu-
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of Congress, Hon. John G.

tucky.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois presented the name
of Hon. J W. Keifer of Ohio, and Mr. Lyman of Massachusetts
presented the name of
Hon. G. D Robinson of Massachusetts.
Morrison
of
Messrs.
Illinois, Tucker of Virginia, Reed of Maine and Calkins of Indiana,
were appointed as tellers aud the clerk proceeded to call the roil. The result was announced as follows:
191
Carlisle.
Keifer.112
2
Robinson.
3
Scattering.......

The two for Mr. Robinson were call by
Messr. James of
New York and Lyman of
Massachusetts.
The clerk there upon declared Mr Carlisle
elected, and Messrs. Randall of Pennsylvania
aud Keifer of Ohio, escorted him to hie cl air.
His entrance into the chamber was the signal
for a load applause.
The oath of office was
then administered.
SPEECH OF SPEAKER CARLISLE.

Upon taking she chair, Mr. Carlisle said:
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:
1 trank you sincerely for the high honor confer-

the vote just taken.
To be chosen
red upon me
from the membership oi a great body like im» to
p eside over its deliberations is a distinction upon
which any citizen might properly co. giatulatehim
self, aud 1 assure you that your kiuduesa and partiality are fully appreciated. At the same time I
realize the fact that tue position to which you have
aligned me is one of very great labor and respond
biiity, and while profound y grateful io you for t»*is
manifestation of your counueuce, 1 shall enter on
the discharge of its duties with & serious distrust of
my capacity to meet io au acceptable manner the xe
quiremeuts of this office. I promise you, however,
to nevote to your service all the zeal and all the
ability of which I aoi posses-ed. Gentlemen, the
maintenance of order on the floor is essential, absolutely esseutial, to the intelligent and systematic
transaction ot public business, and i earnestly invoke your assistance in the enforcement of the rules
adopted for the government of our proceedings,
i lie large a dition to the membership of this
House, resul ing from the late apportionment of
Representatives, makes this duty even more difficult than it has been before, and without your
cordial co operation and support I can not reasouably hope evenly to discharge the ordinary daily
duties of this office. That you will cheerfully coopeiate with me m every proper effort to preserve
order and to facil tate the business of legislation I
have no doubt, hut, gentlemen, I shall ask something more or you than mere co-operation in the
discharge of my duty, assuring you of my earnest
de.'iix* at all times to be just and impartial. Sti 1, I
cannot expect to avo d mistakes, and shall be compelled, therefore, frequeuth, no doubt, to rely on
t ie friend y forbearance of gentlemen on both sides
of the House.
1 am sure, gentlemen, >hat all matters of legislation presented during this Congress will receive
from you such careful ooi.sidet atiou as the magnitude aud euaracter ot the interests involved require
and that your action upon them will be wise, conservative and patriotic, sudden and radical changes in the laws ana regulations affectiug the commercial and indu trial interests oi the people ought
never to be made unless imperatively demanded by
some public emergency, aud in my opinion, under
existing circumstances such changes would not be
favorably received by any eon-ideiable number or
tbo&e who have given sei lous attention to the subject. ^Applause.} Many reforms are undoubtedly
necessary, and it will be your duty, after a caretui
examination of the whole subjec in ail its beatings,
to de ide how far they should extend and when ai d
in what manner they should be made.
[Applause, i
that
if
there be any who fear
your action
on ihii or on
any
subject will be actually
injurious to any Interest or even afford reaaoua -le
am
sure
that
cause
for alarm, i
quite
ihey will be
disappointed. Wbat the
has a right to expect is s rict economy in
country
■he administration of every department of tne
government; just and equal taxation >or public
purposes; a taithful observation of the limits of the
constitution, and a scrupulous regard tor tne rights
ana interests of the great body ot the people,
in
order hat they may be protected, as fur as Con
has
to
encroacuprotect tnem, against
gress
power
ments trom every direction, wha over can be done,
under the circumstances surrounding u.-, to meet
this expectation ought to be done in my judgment.
But, gentlemen, without detaining >ou iurluer, 1
am ready to take the oath of office p. escribed by
the constitution and the aws and proceed to the
oomplete organization of the House.

by

agreeably

The ironclad oath of office
iRtArflii hv Mr.

PThIIav

of

was

then admin-
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oldest member of the House in cent nuous service, and Speaker Carlisle called the House to
order.
Mr. Converse of Ohio, rising to a question of
privilege, said that lor reasons satisfactory to
Mr.M auning he had choseu not to present
the certificate of that member auttl action
bad been taken by the House.
It had been
the policy f tue HonBe by an unbroken tratu
of precedents to seat the member who held the
certificate of the Governor.
Mr Converse,
therefore, askeu to have the certificate read.
Mr. Keifer of Ohio said Mr. Manning had
never accepted tbe certificate bnt had
pat ou
the clerk’s files a statement which showed
that he was beaten by 980 votes. He had also,
in effect, staled that he would not ask to be
Did thegeutlemau
seated ou that certificate.
propose to force Mr, Mauuing to do what he
would not do bimselt?
Alter farther discussion Mr. Converse offered a rest luiiou reciting the fact that Mr.
Van H. Manning held the certificate of the
Governor of Mississippi and providing that he
be immediately qualified as member from the
second district of that State without prejudice
to tbe final right to the seat.
Mr. Hasson of Iowa doubted whether the
House had the right to order tbe man who did
not claim the seas to be sworn iu, to which
Mr. Converse replied that Mr. Manning did
olaitn his right to the seat.
The previous question was then ordered on
the resolution, resulting—yeas 1132. nays 128.
Mr. Calkins of Indiana offered a resolution
providing that the certtfica e of tbe Governor
ul Mississippi, certifying the electiou of Mr.
Manning to Congress from the second district
of that State, together with the certificate in
the bauds of the clerk of the House, touobing
tbe right of Mr. Chalmers to tbe seat, be referred to the committee on elections when appointed,; with instructions to report withou t
delay wbioh of tbe parlies, if either, is entitled prima facie to be sworn in, pending a decision on the merits of the case.
Pending action, tbe House, at 310 p. in., adjonrued, alter adopting a resolution that the
daily hoar of meeting shall be 12 o’clock.

FIRES.
Thee Little Children Burned to Death in
a

New York Tenement Mouse.

New Yore, Deo. 3 —‘‘N gger Row” block
of frame bouBeson West 64 n street occupi d
by colored people was damaged $20,000 by fire
this evening.
Three little chilortn, Edgar,
Mabel and Hattie Jndsou aged 1, 2, and 3
years respectively, were burned to death. The
Haines spread so rapidly that 47 families occupying tbe premises, barely escaped with
their jives.
It is supposed that the fire was
caused by over turning oi a lamp by the Judsou children during their mother’s absence.
A Mysterious Death,
New Haven, Dec. 3.—Eluridge F. Johnson,
29 years of years of age, a farmer of MaUisou,
Couu., was found dead to-day near a coal-p.t
with bis skull crushed. He had been working
for his brother Edgar. Oue leg was burned
nearly off .aud traces of blood were found iu
tbe vicinity. Circumstances indicate murder,
and the case is enveloped in mystery.

GENERAL NEWS.
Baggagemaster Longacee, who was shot by
bnrglars Friday iu Shelby, Ohio, is dead.
The vote in New York State on the proposition to abolish orison contract labor was 406,882 for and 266,966 against.
Montreal Droposes to bold another Winter
naruiva! daring the week beginning February

4th.

Abstract of the Report of the Secretary of
War.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The annual report of
Bobert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War, has been
issued, and following Is a synopsis:
The expenditures by requisition under the
direction of the War Department duriDg the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883,

were

as

fol-

lows;
Salaries, contingent expenses

and

portage.92,140,006.10

Military establishment-army and
military acadedfy .27,830,976.11
Public works, Including river and
harbor

bill.16,669,331.31

Miscellaneous objects. 4,164 736.80
Tota’s.
849,971,066.42
and the sum of SI,663,161 30 was credited under the act of March 3, 1879 (stat. 20, 120), to
the subsidized Pacific railroads, for transporta’i' n services rendered the War Department
during the fiscal year 1883, and .prior years.
The appropriations for the fiscal year 1881
follows:

are as

Salaries, contingent expenses and
p, .stage.$2,248,121.66
Military establishment—army and
military academy.24,961,66’.6G
Publi works
1,926,344.80
Miscellaneous objects, including signal service. 2,641,928.07
Totals.$31,708,962.03
The estimates for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1885, as revised by me, are as follows:
Salaries, contingent expenses and
postage, including one-tnird of the
es imate of the super! tendent of
the St t», War and Navy Department building.$2,322,078.33
Mllitiry esiabli.hment—army and
military aeadeqiy.27,136,162.41
Pub.ic works, including river and
harbor tmproveme ta .11,649,049.62
Miscellaneous objects, Including signal sorvico.
3,278,926.42

Total .$44,3»6,206.78

The appropriations for the support of the
sigual service for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1883, have been found insufficient, aDd estimates will be submitted to supply the deficiencies.
THE ARMY.

During the past year au additional company
in each of the regiments of artillery has been
mounted and
equipp'd as a light battery, so
that there are now in “ervice 10 light batteries, stationed in different parts of the United
Ola teg.

The Adjutant General recommends that
Congress be asked to authorize the retirement
of euli-ted men who have served faithfully for

less than 35 years with fall pa; of the
grade held by them at the time of their retirement; also that the law in relation to the
settlement by enlisted men of their clothing
account be so amended as to reqaire a bimonthly settlement.
The following is a statement of the number
of persons commit ed to the Government Hospital for the Insane, under the orders of the
Secretary of War, from Oct. 1, 1882, to Oct. 1,
1883;
Officers of the United States army. 1
Otfic-re of the United St <tes army (re'ired). ]
not

Eni sled men of the United States army
31
Late mddiers of the United States army
3
Late volunteer soldiers.
1
Inmates of the United States Soldiers’ Home.... 4
4
Midiary prisoners
Employes of the quartermaster’s department.... 1

Totals.36
quartermaster’s department.
At the beginning of the last fiscal year there
remained in the Treasury to the credit of the
quartermaster’s department $1,182 239.66. The
sum appropriated
was
$11,375,000, and the
balance undrawn at the close of the year,

$1,295,279.01.
There have been authorized 90 new buildat an estimated cost of $147,178. Repairs
nnblic buildings have cost, it is estimated,
$452,559. Of this snm $4344 were expended tu
erecting and fitting up buildings for schools
and religions purposes. The water supply and
system of sewerage have been improved at 21
military posts, costing
$51,852.
Hospital
buildings have cost for constructiou and re-

ings,
t

>

pair $74,968.
There were on hand on June 30,1883, 16,400
animals, of which 7,797 were cavalry and
artillery horses, the remainder, 8,603 were
quartermaster’s draught and pack animals.
rtier9 were issued daring the year 112,596
cords of wood and 49,818 tons of coal.
The commissary general renews previons recommendations, .ooking to improvement in
the cooking of the food supplied by the subsistence department for the army, and he suggests ’hat if provision were made by law for
the special m'i-tment of men as cooks aud
bakers, the health, comfort and efficiency of
the troops would be
materially benefited
thereby.
medicax,

department.

The total number of deaths from all causes
reported from the army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, is 162 from disease and 80
from wounds, injuries an i accidents.
The cost of the medical and hospital supplies actually issued dutiog the last fiscal year
was $180,139.73.
It is desirable that the issue
of trusses shall correspond to the issue of
artificial limbs, as was probably the intention
of Congress; that it, that a truss shall be furni-bed to every one who was matured Id the
tine of his daty while serving in the army or
navy.
engineer department.

For many years no appropriatioog have been
made for continuing the construction of our
rorte, and the barbette batteries, designed for
the country’s defence, and incomplete and
It appears to be not
rapidly going to min.
only a matter of prudence, but of absolute
that
these
uecessity,
works, so long delayed,
tball at ooce be commenced and pushed to a
<needy completion. The balance in the
ireasury July 1, 1882, to the credit of apDropri-ttion for improving harbors aud rivers was
$4,738,263.50. The aeproptia'ions by the acts
d Jane 16,1882. Aug. 2, 1882, and March 3,
1883, were $18,751,335. and the snm of $373,592.24 was drawn from indefinite appropriations for constmct ng jetties in the Santb pass,
Mississippi river; operating and care of virions
lauals; and removing snuken vessels obstructing navigation. The drafts (inclnding $500
transferred to the inteiior department) bt requisition during the year were $13,841,541.27,
leaving a balance of $10,021,619 65 in the
treasury July 1,1882, mil on the same date
there was in the bands of officers or on deposit
to their credit tne addit'ona! sum of $2 362,254.10
Since that date and up to Hot 1, there
has been drawn from the treasury $4,966,811.27
It will be Deeessary that early provision
should be made to fit out another expedition
for the relief ot Lieut. Greeley and his party.
Their exact situation and eouditiou is only a
matter of conjecture. They have had with
them at Lady Franklin Bay a supply of food,
ilothiog aud other necessities entirely snffi:ieut to last them uotil next summer; and
'here would be no reasonable apprehension
for their safety if it were known that they bad
remained and were now at Ladv Franklin bay.
I earnestly recommend that the attention of
Ct ngress he invited to the subject of giving
substantial enconragement to the formation of
volunteer militia organizations in evert State
lud in the District of Columbia, by 1 berai
appropriations to snpply the necessary arms,
equipments, tents, ammunition and other ordnance

stores.

Lieut. Greeley’s

case
is considered by no
hopeless, lie has the advantage of
daylight in which to move if he left his station,
as ordered, no
later than Sept. 1. The days

means

which would be lost iD
in

HUD

vujrrtfco

outfitting

HU Uiomuuuu

Will

UtJ

him.

a

vessel aud
Dy

Utilized

Arriving at Cape Sabine not far from
Sept 15, perhaps earlier, he will learn of Garliligtoo’s disaster, and determine on hig plans
[or the Winter. If he attempts to move South
upon the Danish settlements, he has 740 rations at Cape Sabine, 240 more on an island in
its vicinity West of brevoort island, and 240
at

Littleton

Island—sufficient,

without re-

trenchment, for 48 days for his command.
But he may choose to regain Lady Franklin
b»v, over a distance of about 250 miles. There
he had more than a yesr’s supply of the best
assorted food, including breadstuff*, canned
meats, fruits, vegetables, chocolates, coffee,
milk, pr.serves, sauces; and also lights, fuel
and shelter. For bis journevnorthward.be
would have at Cape 3ablue and on the island
West of Brevoort some 39 days’ food at starting, and on his road depots at reasonable distances which he will not have emptied on his
way down to Cape Sabine. Of these depots
there were at Cape Hawks over two months’
supplies, 10 days’ at Cape Collinsow and 10 at
Carl Bitter Bay. From one to another of these
he oan travel comparatively light, sure to find
plenty on bis return to Lady Franklin bay.

He cannot fail to know that the most eareest
efforts will be made to relieve him next year,
aud plans will at once be prepared to put on
foot an expedition which shall meet all the
wishes of the most anxious friends of the

party.

The Post Office Department.
The revenues of the Postil Department for
the year ending June 30, 1883, were 845,508 61,
of which $411,619.37 was (rum money order
business. The expenditures for the servioa of

842,816,700.56 and the other exraised the total disbursements to a
figure which left the Burplus of earnings 81,001,281.83. The receipts for the fiscal year
were S3 632,282.46 more than during the
previous fiscal year. The cost of railroad transportation during the year was 812,716,882 88.
the year

were

number of Post Offices Jane 30, 1883, was 47,863, of which 2143 are filled b; Presidential appointments and tbe rest by the Postmaster
General.
During the year 14,882 appointments were made, 705 leiog on account of removals aud snspeuei ns. The number of department offlc’als and employes is 558; Postma-ters, 47,863; contractors, 4944; clerks in
Post Offices, 8040; letter carriers, 3680; railway
and postal clerks, 3855; inspectors, superintendents, etc., 90; total, 69 020, an increase of
3300 daring the year. The total cost of the

...

trade.

(New York World, Dem.)
He is a revenue reformer. In this he is ia
accord with the large majority of bis party
aud in auiagooism to Repnolioanism, whieh
opposes every retrenchment and reform. Bat
revenue reform is as far removed from
free
trade as heaven 1- from earth.
Why
should business be unsettled by agitation when
it is known that no Democra'io tariff bill can
he Senate—that no Democratic
go through
tar ff b li Csn receive the signature of tha
President?
[Boston Post, Dem.]
The result of the Dsmocianc caucus for tha
nomination of speaker of the forty-eighth Congress is mure than gratifying, for it was not
merely the best of several good things that
might have been doue, but the only thing to
be doue. Tbe
Democrats have discharged
their doty, not grndgingly and hesitatiugly,
but with an unction aud emphasis that show
their hearts were in their work; aud that work
is inspiriting aud gladdening, we believe, to
every Demuci at who is more of a patriot than
a

Cau-

despi

hatchet;

tch it

(Banger Whig, Rep.)
The election of Mr. Carlisle will generally
be deplored by the busiutis men throughout
the couuiry, who have fell that tbe taiiff question was settled for the time, but, viewed
simply as a party matter, it ail be received
with satisfaction by the Republicans.

meteorological Report for November.
Sergeant Eicbelberger, of the Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland
station iu November:
Highest barometer, 25th.30.670
29.317
Lowest barometer, 12th.
i.
1.362
Monthly range of barometer...
Highest Temperature, 23d.6<>.
Lowest Temperature, 29th:.17
63
Ranse.
Greatest daily range of temp., 12tb.26.
26th....6.
Least daily range of temp

Gorham.
Christmas will be observed in the Methodist
Church by a Sabbath school concert and other
exercises.
Tbe work of grading the grounds around
the normal school building still continues in
spile of tbe cold weather. Hundreds of tons

Mean
Mean
Mean

lla
I

nf unlar haloff..

inches.
Means—barometer, 30.048; thermometer, 42.6:
maximum, 48.8; miuimum, 34 4; rainfall, S.bo
3.86

inches.

Mean monthly temperature of November for 12
38.0.
Mean monthly rainfall of November for 12
years, 3.63 Inches.
Mean temperature for November, 1883, 4.6
above the mean for 12 years.
Total relufall for November, 1883, .03 above the

enohautiug scene not soon forgotten.
Your correspondent who has an eye tor the
practical as well as the poetical, thought perhaps some tesihetic scheme bad betn set on

years,

the
blue ethenal dome” iu
and red.
neighbor’s house a few days since,
the writer saw a pig, two dogs and a calf, all
and
loose,
by their playful gambols as bsppy
in one auotuer’s company as children
enjoying
foot to repa nt

gold

mean

a

for 12 years.
A Geld

Riug

ou a

Pig's Tongue.

Mr. Welter Murob, of Esst Eddington, told
the following story to a Baogor Commercial

holiday.

Mr. Samuel Bishop of this town, who was a
soldier in the old 17th Maiue, has just become
a member of Bosworth Post, 6. A. K.
Tbe suow is too ’mickle” lor good wheeling
and not “muckle” enough for sleighing.
There was a heavy swell on the coast yesterday, iudicat ng a .more severe storm at Bea
than we had here.
M.
Ferry Village.
Messrs. Lirrabee & Mitchell intend torun
the roller skating riuk on Tuesday aud Saturday alterations and evenings.
Saturday afternoon at about 9 o’clock Mr.
Henry Sealer 1, steward of the schooner barab
and Ellon, was at work pulling the main

reporter:
About seven months ago I bought a pig
which was about a month old. Ooe day I got
while there lost this
over into the pen and
riug which yon see is gold, and has set In it a
blood stone. I hunted a lung while for tha
riug as it had a peculiar rains to me on ac1 dually gave
count of haviug been a present.
up the ring for lost. The day before Thanksgiving I sent the pig to a batcher to be killed,
and when he brought it back he said be found
about that pig’s longue. I didu’t
a gold ring
believe ii until he produced the tongue with
the riug about it as you see It.
The ring encircled the tongue two and a half
iuctaes from tue end, and of course almost
divided that organ. Neither the hoop nor the
Mr. Mnreb says he
setting were injured.
nev> r noticed aujtbing strange about the pig
until be began to fatten him. He then notioea
lie would not eat oi rn or even meal unless it
a as mixed
with water and made very thin.
Wnen killed the pig was aboai eight months
old and weighed 288 pounds. One might look
fur truth at the bottom of a well, but would
hardly search (or a lost ring In a pig’s month.
Mr. Murch will out the tongue in alcohol and
It is supposed tbe riug
Keep ii as a cariosity.
fell into the trough and in driuking milk tbe
the
oyer
ring
his 'n .yii«
pig sacked

hatch on the vessel wbeu he fell luto the hold,
a distance of about Alteon feet,
aud broke his
left leg near the hip.
He was removed to the
marine hoapitd. The Vessel was laying ate
wharf at EastDeeriug at the time.
Forty-eighth Congress.
asuiugt ju Correspondent of the Bos-

maiue iu the

ton

Belfast,”

1-30

of auroras,

mean
Uomparat ve
temperature—1872, 35.4:
1873.28.09; 1874, 37.2; 1876, 3-1.2; 1876,40.6;
1877, 43.2; 1878, -S8 7; 1879, 38.3; 1880, 37.7;
1881, 40.2: 1882, 39.6; 883.42.6.
Comparative precipita lons-1872, 4.37 lnchee;
1873, 3.86 inches; 1874,2 96 lnchee; 1875, 2.64
inches; 1876 2.83 incbee; 1877, 7.84 inches;
1878, 3.74 inches; 1879,4.90 inches; 1880,3.35
inches; 1881, 3 13 inches; 1882, .93 Inches ;1883,

an

Journal says that ‘‘Maine retains hor
leaders in the Senate, two of the most vigorous members of that body—Frye and Hale—
both lu the prime of life, iu the fuil vigor pf
their powers, trained by long experience in
tbe lower bouse, skilled iu all the machinery
of legislation, and well equipped as represen ative meu of
their State.
Transferred
from the House to the Senaie, alter a long
service in the former body,tney have both
made their mark. There are notable changes
lu the Maine delegation iu the kL.use. The
delegation has lost one of its members under
tne now apportionment, being reduced to four.
Lindsey bus retired. Ladd, tne sturdy Democrat, aud Murcb, tbe political nondescript,
aie
also missing, tne luiter bavi
.g turueu
saloon keeper, lu their
places come Hit) iuo‘so well knowu
iu Maine
politics—Charles A.
Burned* of Bangor, and Betb ti. Muliken of

e-

)nteH

Dates of lu.iar halos,.
Dates of f osis, 1, 3,11, 16, 17. 26. 28.

the great lenses in the lighthouses was particularly noticeable. As seen near to, instead
of transmitting their own ravs of light, they
appeared to absorb and reflect tbe peculiar
old gold and crimsoned hues of the heavens.
Tbe appearance of tae wide ocean, with the
glowiug skies mirrored on its tranquil bosom,

t\

temperature.16.6

point.32.8

Number oi cloudy days. 6
Number of days ou which rain or snow fell.,16
Depth of unmel ted snow on ground at end ef
non#
mo th....

vailed tbree successive mornings, before sunrise. Its effect on the refrar.torv nrorenies of

The

range of

dally dew

miles, N....
Number of foggy days. O
Number of clear days. 6
19
N umber of fair days.

viewed from here—the Cape headland. Tbe
newspapers iu alluding to tbe spectacle, spoke
only of the “sunset glow” when in fact tbe
same condition of
the sky, only finer, pre-

a

daily

dally relative hum! dty
Prevailing direction of wind,...— SW
Total movement of wind, miles. 6,160
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 37

of stone have been removed from the ledge to
the southwest of the bailding and built up into
a rockery in front.
Bowery Beach.
Perhaps at no other place 10 this vicinity did
the strange atmospheric phenomena of last
week present so beautifnl a picture as when

Passing

means

reform]

(New York Sun.)
As this selection is one against which we
have earnestly advised, we cannot regard It
with any great satisfaction; but we unoerely
hope tnat ail gloomy anticipations connected
witn tbe sobject may be dispelled by the modsration abd wisdom with which the business
of tue House will be conducted under tne direction of tue new speaker.
(Springtield Republican, Ind.)
Tbe resalt is highly significant of the maroh
of the country toward taiiff reform, it will be
regarded as committiug tue Democratic party
to at, least a lively show of aggressiun on Ibis
question, aud it will oarry mourning to the
hear.a of those who hare worshipped, ia season aud out of season, Hie Pennsylvania idea.

for tbe res-

HUB URBAN NOTES.

belts of old

reveuue

(Boston Advertiser, Rep.)

On the left of Che inscription waatne trumpet
of fame blowing out gavels and btnsath icon
the left a little nude George Washington with
hatchet in haud, cutting dowu a cherry tree.
On his right were a larger hatchet and a felled
tree.
In the upper left baud corner appeared
against a sky background the dome of the Capitol with the waning moon iu the west and rising sun in the east. On a while satin ribbon
were the words “G. W. to the speaker of tbe
XLVIII Congress.
Gseting.” The card of
tue donors bore the following advise:.
“For noise use hammer ends and gavel,
And blade when knots you can’t unravel.”

was

Mr. Carlisle

[of

The result is not one tuat should cause regret in any quarter. It is a step forward for
tbe Democratic party, aud is at least an assurtbe Ptnusylvauia idea cwuuot be
ance tuat
furced aa an issue, nur tbe ouuutr; injured by
the removal of tne tax on wniskey. It any are
fearlui of ill-considered attempts to revolutionize the tariff, they should remember vbat a
Republican Senate and a Republican President stand between tbem ana crude beginnings of legislation.

When worthy members rise to catch it;
And rulings true as steel to mv.ch It,

All lawful business to

[Boston Herald, Ind.]

that tha
shall be
fairly brought before the House, instead of
smothered in committee, aud that tbe “speak-'
er’a eye’’ will not be catcbabie at o.itlcal moments by those members only who sre known
to be obstructionists to reform.
It is a great
advantage, fairly won. If it shall be wisely
used in the lot reat of the people, the Democratic party will retrieve Its blunders and lta
do-notbing record when last in coutrcl of the
House.

olutions offered by Mr.‘Calkins daring today’s
of tbe House. Toe rules of the 37tb
Congress weie adopted to continue in effect
until two week after appointment of the committee on rales.
A Neat Gift to (Speaker Carlisle.
Two Keulncky ladies sent to Mr. Carlisle today a device n dowers and satin wli*ch consisted of a gavel in shaoe of a George Washington
hatch, t restiug on the mossy stamp of a tree.
One side was
and tbe othcomposed of ilOniwers
er of hand painted saiin.
white satin apblade of

politician.

The choice of
whole question

session

peared tee following:
"May etc be keen vs

me conser-

vative elements of bis party. The success of
Mr. Carlisle la the unmistakable triumph of
tbe Southern, Free-trade, unrestrained section.
(New York Tribune, Rep.)
Mr. Carlisle is to be the Democratic speaker
of the next House. We are glad of it. Hia
nomination, which means his election, ia an
approach toward a frank expression of feeling
on the
It Mr.
part of the Democrats.
Randall had been nominated, that would hav«
meaut an effort to conceal his party’s real purposes until alter tbe next election. Bat now
we know that the canvass will be an honest
one, couancted squarely on the issues of protection to American industry or a parlngdoTi, of tbe taiiff and an approach to free

will be held tomorrow, and another oaucus for
nominati n of officers of the Senate will be
held later in the week.
Repulican Senators
are ot the opin on that the question
of presidency of tbe Senate will nut be raised until
Senator Anthony's arrival.
Tub caucus ot Democratic representatives
tonight decided to reter the Mauuing-Chalmers case to the committee on elections with
instructions to report on the prima facie right

penditures

The star route service for the year was 81,042,
939 58 less than it wa* the previous year—a
decrease of 18 per cent. The appropriations of
the fiscal year exceeded the expenditures by
$1,284,899 62. Tb9 Postmaster General estimates that the receipts of the department for
the fiscal vear ending June 30, 1885, will be
847,104,078.31, and the expenditures 850,062,189.60,1. aviug a deficiency to be paid out of
the Treasury of $2 958,111.29.
The receipts
for letter postage the past year were $25,768,71150, and at the rate of annual increase
would be 831,186,140.91 in 1875. He estimates
that at two cent* for letter postage the loss
w'll ne $7,893,386 30.
Dating the year, 3397 Post Offices have been
established and 1621 discontinued. The whole

oi air. nacaaii u me ovenarow oi

Washington, Dec. 3.—It is expected that a
Republican Senators to arrange for
party's representation upon the committees

vote

*

[Philadelphia Press, Rep.]

caucus ot
the

to

Carlisle’s

There is no mistaking the significance of the
It is Dot personal, but political. Both Mr.
Randall aod Mr Carlisle are respected as men
of high character, wide experience and larga
ability. lu a personal point of view there was
little to clmose between them, and tbai little
had no weight in determining the contest. It
was not wbat they were, bat what they represented, that decided toe battle. The defeat

cuses.

only, substantially agreeing

r.

result.

WASHINGTON.
Democratic

01

...

for three oonces. Tbe Postmaster General believes that our postal laws relative to lotteries shoulrl be rigidly enforced and that
papers publishing lottery advertisements be
excluded from the mails.
Tbe Postmaster
General devotee considerable space to the consideration of tbe postal telegraph. He reviews
the several plans proposed.
He holds that
Congress has tbe constitutional power to provide ibe meaus for se diug messages as "inHe objects to a
telligence” by tsiegrapb.
postal telegraph on tbe ground that such an
increase of patronage would be a grave dauger
in this country to oar inet tattoos. If. any
change is deemed necessary, tbe Postmaster
General believes that tbe government should
charter a company which Bball perform tbe
service, while the agents of the Post Office
Department shall deliver tbe telegrams. But
even this be regards as dangerous.
He asserts
tba„ while tbe Federal government may regulate telegraphic charges on Hues existing in
more tbau
one
State, under tbe provision of
the Constitution which gives Congress power
to regulate tbe commerce between tbe States,
it cannot toach lines
owned by companies
within one State. In conclusion he says: “I
have endeavored to maiutain the authority of
Congress to assume control of the telegraph
because it has been and si ill is serionsly dis
puted. The existing companies operate their
lines solely for tbe purpose of making money,
and while it is doubtless true that their rates,
as a whole, are uureasouable, yet
iu view of
what has already been said, I do not think the
evils complained of are so grievous as to call
for CoDgresaionil intervention.”

sad

Preu Mays at
Electiaa.

whom the Democracy counted in 1880 end
whose vote they lost because of the Democratic free trade bias, will be still further and permanently deta -hed from the Democratic party
by the pronounced success of the free trade
wing in this preliminary skirmi-h.
(New York Times, Rep.)
The unmiuatlou of Mr. CerlUle shows that
there is more life in the Democratic party than
oad been generally supposed, and of a healthier sort, which is a matter of congratnlatlrn all
around.
If the election of Mr. Carlisle
should bring up the question of a reasonable
reduction ot duties on raw materials and oacessaiins, if such a reduction should ha supported by the liberal members of the Republican party, and it it should be carried, then to
a great eitent the tariff would be taken out of
■ lie oauvass of 1884.
There is no reason why
The problem
this should not be done.
presented to the Republicans in Congress by
the nomination of Mr. Carlisle is a very serious one, but it is a so very simple.

■

Republican

the

[Lewiston Journal, Rep.]
The remit in the Democratic House caucus
obviously will have much to do with (lying
shape to tbs Democratic campaign of '84, not
only in the matter of the ticket hat in the matter of the platform.
The tariff question no
longer Is a "Leal issue,” in the Democratic
mind. The D-mocraoy is smoked out.
Tbs
dogmas of “local blue,” of “incidental protection” and other verb. 1 subterfuges by which
Democracy hitherto has endeavored to be on
both sides of a chief issue in American petition, appear to hare an t lined defeat nnder the
tnauioulation of Mr. Tiidrn.
Perhaps it
would be too much to hope that the Democratic national platform will embody a definite
policy on tariff issues, but it is now dear
enough that the large body of workingmen on

free delivery system was $3,173,336.57. The
postage Collected no local matter was $4,195,230 52—$1,021,894.01 over tbe cost of the service. Tbe service for the year was as follows: Railroad service— Nnmber of routes,
1513; length of rnut-s, 110,208 miles; annual
transportati' D, 129,198 641 ml.es; annual cost,
including expense of railway post office Cars
aud railway p stsl clerks, $17,720,229. Steamboat service—Number of routes, 115; length of
routes, 16,093 miles; annual transportation,
4 062,878 miles; annual cost, $607,621
Star
service—Number of routes, 11,327; length of
roates, 226,865 miles; annual transportation,
77,998,782 miles; annual cost, $4,739,478.
During the past yfear there was a stead; increase of the money
order business. On the
30tb of last June there were 5,927 money order
ffioes in operation, whose transactions during
the year, of domestic orders issued, amounted
to $117,329,406 31, and nf domestic orders paid
and repaid to $117,344,281 78; of international
orders issued to $7,717,832.11; sod of interi ational orders paid aud repaid, to $3,063 187.05;
a grand total in issues of $125,047,238.42, >mu
in payments and repayments of $120,407,468.83. Tbe fees recei ved on domestic orders issued aggregated $1,101,821.80, and od internat'-'oel orders, $170,238 80; a total of $1,272,060.60.
During the year 1,861,689,669 stamps, postil
cards and B'atnped envelopes were furnished
on requisition, valued at $42,610,319.57.
The
amnui t of postage collected on second class
matter was $1,705,177 63.
Of the letters aud parcels which were opened at the Dead Letter office during the year,
ter tbe nnrpose of restoring them to the writers, 15.301 were found to contain
mosey,
amonuiiug to $32,647.23; 18,095 contained
dra ts, checks, money orders,cto representing
a value of $1,381,901.47 ; 96,808 contained merchandise, simples, boose aud miscellaneous articles; 66,137 contained postage stamps; 40,215
contained receipts, paid notes, canceled drafts,
insurance papers, etc.; 35,160 contained photographs. from letters for which the department failed to find owners, the Bum of $7,782
16 was separated and deposited in the United
States ireneury.
Tbe Postmaster General does not believe
that it is advisihle to reduce the postigecn
drop letters delivered in cities to one cent each.
He reccmmeuds that the amount of weight for
letters be increased from one-half to a foil
oance.
He recommends that the rates of nos
age on newspapers and periodicals sent by

The

Speakership.

The
What

CENTS.

THREE

The sheriff at St. Louis yesterday levied ob
21,991 shares of the St. Louis and San Francisco railroad stock belonging to Jesse and
James Seligman of New York, to satisfy a
claim of Win. C. Wilson for 875.000 ngalnet
the Memphis, Cartbnge and Northwestern
Railroad f’ompauy, now a part of the St. Louie

|

and Sao Francisco road.
Paper napkins are sold ten for a cent in Berlin. Evidently those Dutchmen actually use tha
things to wipe their mouths on, and not to look
at wub tender, soil i'uua aimirackBi aa Is tae
habit la this country.

—
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TUESDAY MOBNINU, DEC. 4.
We do not read anonymous letters and eommuniThe name and address of the writer are in

efttious.

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.

The editorial

rooru9

com-

of the Pbess have

been removed from the somewhat inconven-

lent quarters in rear of the busineBt office,
occupied for some years past, into rooms in
the second story, Immediately ever the
counting room, the way to which is by the
main stairway of the building from Ex-

change

The friends of

street.

the paper

heretofore

who have

perseveringly groped
their way through Market Street
by night,
whether to do us a favor or to give us opportunity to do them one, will hereafter find
us

established

in pleasanter rooms more

easily reached, where they will be as heartily welcome. We do uot suppose that our patrons

who

never

•xpsetation of saving anything for the linkannounces that the contingent
fund has been drawn upon to an extent
which prevents recourse to It to eke out
other appropriations. The few thousands
unnecessarily expended on the Chestnut
street schoolhouse, on account of the unof the Mayor ard Councilman
wisdom
Prince, who thought they could do the work
by the day cheaper than responsible contractors offered to do it for, would be convenient if they were in the Treasury now.
Meantime the Commercial street merchants
have reason to remember that the sewer job
on that street has not been completed.

ing fund,md

have occasion to call

the

on

The postal service last year paid its own
bills and left a surplus of over one million
dollars. Appropriations amounting to several million dollars, which Congress has
from time to time made

to

meet

deficiencies, remain undrawn.

expected

The

Post-

master-General confesses his inability to
make any trustworthy estimate of the effect
of the reduction of letter postage to two
cents. The reduction of the postage on
drop letters to two cents he opposes on the
substantial ground that it would make the
carrier service a

the generheavy charge
al revenue of the department at every office
on

better paper; but in this regard we hope they
will have reason to be glad that the change
has been made.

New York. Although he maintains
the right of Congress to assume control of
telegraph lines he does not think it wise to
exercise it at present. The substitution of
the ounce for the half-ounce as the unit of
weight is recommended.

The evening Advertiser does not believe
that there is any sectional
significance in the

There is to be a civil service examination
in this city on the 7th and 8th of this month,

editors

interested in this change any fur
ther than it may result iu giving them a

victory

are

of Mr. Carlisle.

Well,

we

shall see.

The friends of the “old tiiket” will no
longer claim that Tilden worked for Randall. Randall’s vote was too small,

Pennsylvania

panic-stricken by the report that the Governor purposes calling another special session of the Legislature in
January.
is

One whose style will be recognized by the
constant readers of the Pkess, contributes
to this

morning’s

count ot

paper

an

interesting

ac-

in the dramatic
going
and musical circles of Hew York.
The
would

what is

on

expectation

that many Republicans
Mr. Robinson instead of

vote for

Speaker

Keifer yesterday, despite the action
of the caucus, was not well fonnded. Mr.
Robinson is not the kind of a man to sanction a bolt

merely

Speaker Carlisle’s brief addiess yesterday
taking the chair was characterized by
dignity, good sense and good taste. It is
evident that he felt under an obligation to
say something reassuring to the business interests of the nation.
the

Friday and Saturday, of applicants for
places in the Portland Custom House. It is expected that twenty-five applicants will be examined each day. Although theoretically the
next

examinations are open to all between the ages
of 21 and 45 years, and to ex-soldiers in the

Union army, whatever their age, it is impracticable for the Collector to provide accommodations for more than twenty-five to
be examined at once, and the rule “first
come, first served” has been adopted in se
lecting those who shall have an opportunity. It was at the suggestion of the Collector that the examination is extended to two
days which will enable 50 candidates to be

time, and we are informed
that there are that number, or nearly that
number of applications filed. Applications to
examined at this

enter the examination must be made to

New York Letter.
Holiday Attire—An Evening at
Metropolitan Opera House—Frank

Stores ill
the

Theatre—Sardon’s
“Fedora’’
and “Excelsior’’—The Hotel Dam.

Curtis’s

New Yobk, Dec. 2d, 1883.

We do not take him

iconoclast,

but all the same

significance of his election

is

threatening.

the

uouector.

to secure a compliment.

upon

to be a reckless

save

To the Editor of the Prett:
In these days, when the

telegraph takes
place of the mail and places a
kaleidoscope picture of all that goes
in
on
a
great
metropolis like New
York before the millions of people in
the country at large, every morning, it seems
the

Business men will find on our third page
this morning an interesting letter concerning
the present condition of trade in Boston and
the outlook for the future. Our correspondent takes a vie w of the situation which is
not very sanguine but he reports dispassionately the results of his inquiries and observations, and he is a gentleman whose judgment

is entitled to attention.

The President has

given

signal instance

a

of his confidence in the honor of the conductors of newspapers, hy directing, as a

of

convenience to them, that his
may be telegraphed this morning in
order that it may be put in type, but he exmatter

message

pects no newspaper to publish It until after
notification that it has been sent to ConUnder certain circumstances this
gress.
will put a severe strain on the conductors of
afternoon papers.

Judge Kelley

•f

will

introduce

into

the

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has
given an opinion sustaining the legality of
the recount of votes for Sheriff in the several cities of Essex county, and the official
declaration made by the Governor and
Council on Saturday last, shows that Hon.
Horatio G. Herrick of Lawrence, the present Incumbent, is elected
by 49 plurality
over his Butler opponent.
The fact that he
ran more than three thousand votes ahead
of his ticket, fully attests his
popularity
with the peop'e of that county. Mr. Herrick is a native and former resident of York
county and his numerous friends in this
State will be pleased to bear of his re-election for a seventh consecutive term.
■

Speculation about the composition of the
House Committees has begun, now that a
Speaker is chosen. Of course the ways and
means committee will be made
up in the interest of tbe low tariff men, and Morrison of
Illinois is mentioned for Chairman with
Randolph Tucker and S. S. Cox among its
members. Both Randall and Blackburn are
mentioned for Chairman of the appropriations committee. Hammond of
Georgia is
set down for the judiciary, Cox or
Perry
Belmont for foreign affairs, Buckner for
banking and currency, Reagan for commerce, Morse for naval affairs, Willis for
•ducation and labor and Dorshelmer for Pacific railroads.
Brother Jasper, the author of the famous
“sun do move” sermoD, is in trouble! Some
of the members of his church
recently seceded and joined a rival church, whereat Mr.

exceeding wroth and
a sermon especially for their benefit in which he denounced them as corrupt
oecame

and envious of him on account of the fame
which his sun sermon had given him. In
consequence of this sermon the colored
churches of Richmond hare adopted a resolution urging the rival church to keep the
door of refuge open so that all “may escape
from the fangs” of Brother Jasper. Brother
Jasper is nothing daunted however and expresses confidence that he can run the
church alone.

Attorney General Brewster In his annual
report referring to the Star route trials admits that it is useless to prosecute a wealthv
thief, who has stolen from the National
Treasury, before a Washington jury. His

acquittal

is almost certain do matter how
strong the evidence against him. Crimes of
that nature are viewed with indifference

the government Is at a
disadvantage
from the start. As a remedy he suggests
that the jurisdiction of the Circuit and District courts of Maryland be extended so that
and

they

may take cognizance of crimes committed in the District of Columbia. This
will make it possible to obtain a jury out-

side of Washington, which most be had if
stealing from the government is not to be
carried on with impunity.
Gen. Neal Dow has lately regained possession of a pistol taken from him when he
was captured by the enemy during the rebellion. He received a letter during his
present trip in the South from a person who
narrated the circumstances of his capture.
The writer of the letter said that he, then a
lad 17 years old, was of the capturing party
and in the distribution of the effects of the
prisoner the holsters and pistols were given
to him. Sometime afterwards, being in financial straits,he had parted with one of the
pistols, but he retained the other and the
holsters and would gladly restore them if
General Dow cared for them. Of course he

did, and now,after nearly twenty years from
the date of losing it, his property has been
returned to him.
The Mayor last night sat in judgment on
his own administration and condemned it
fer an extravagances that biu exhausted
of the appropriations and nearly
hausted others. He admits that he has

seme

has taken upon itself to give reports of concerts and theatricals on both sides of the

But New York at this season is so
bright and bustling, anticipatory of the holidays, that I will venture a few lines with
the hope that they not prove dull and uninwater.

teresting.
First, the

I wish every Portland
child could step with me to the corner of
Fourteenth street and Sixth Avenue and see

exno

stores.

the crowds
mous

congregated around Macy’s enorplate-glass show windows, which oc-

a

the two streets s about as

space on

the front and Casco street side of
Brown Block. Here from early morning
until late at night, by sunlight-and electric
light, moves on in endless procession a grand
children’s circus. Huge elephants, their
howdabsfilled with elegantly-dressed, brightfaced dolls as large as children of five and
six years of age; camels, gaily caparisoned;
ostriches with Bedouin riders; beautiful
horses, superbly groomed, mounted by lay
figures attired in the richest costumes, and
most attractive in face and form; all kinds
of odd vehicles, loaded with exceedingly realistic children, blonde and brunette, laughing winsome faces; and all these figures and
animals, bear In mind, of life-size, steadily
marching day after day before a constantly
changing audience. Inside the store there
U everything in the way of playthings that

large

as

human

ingenuity

devise, and at very
There was a time—not so
long ago—when it cost the stranger a pretty
penny to visit one of these magazines, but
competition has become so sharp that many
articles appear remarkably cheap. In Johnson Brothers’, on Broadway, a very large
store, full of novelties, prices were marked
down ten per cent, below Macy’s. All kinds
of things in beautiful hammered brass covered their counters, stretching from Broadway to Fifth Avenue. The Palais Royal
showed exquisite taste in its decorations;
flowers, smilax, and silk of every conceivable hue were festooned about windows and
above counters In a most artistic and attractive manner.
Hammered silver and
gold ornaments seemed to be among the
holiday specialties in greatest demand.
can

moderate prices.

uud

ouvppci

uiuuciiuo*Bi/;»a

puree

wonderfully well, provided he can
only make up his mind what to buy amid
this “embarrassment of riches.” Tiffany’s
is thronged, and the new designs in jewelry
meet with a rapid sale. The ladies’ pins
and ear-rings are among the favorites for
gifts. They are in flower patterns of daisies,
pansies, primroses and violets, with a diamond dewdrop, either resting on a petal or
nestling in the centre of the flower; then
there are fruit designs of a cluster of pomegranates bursting and showing their seeds,
a tiny bough of peaches or apples, or a shepherd’s crook with star of diamonds, the latter called the Star of Bethlehem pin. But'a
can

do

newspaper letter has not the space for a
detailed account of the pretty things
to be found in these great bazaars. It is
enough to know that everything is now fresh
and that the sojourner can exhaust the deepest purse iu a few brief hours.
more

THE

THEATBE8.

New York managers, as a rule, are very
courteous to the journalists of other cities,
and to them I must express my acknowledgements for a series of delightful evenLast Sunday night

ings.

our

party attend-

Metropolitan Opera House. Our
in the balcony, and we naturally Imagined that part of the house was
very desirable. We commenced climbing,
and finally, when we thought we had ascened the new

first seats

ance, and that too at a per^prmance that is
not especially novel, although particularly

attractive—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence in
“The Mighty Dollar.”
No
Portlander
Bhouid visit New York without going to the
Third Avenue Theatre.
Two of the great attractions of New York
at present are Fanny Davenport and Robert
Mantel] in Sardou’s “Fedora” at the Fourteenth Street Theatre and the
spectacle of
“Excelsior” at Niblo’s.
Readers of the
Pbkss will remember that early in the present season Miss Charlotte
Thompson played
a version of “Fedora” called “The Romanoffs,” at Portland Theatre. This representation by Miss Davenport is, especially in
the last act, where she (Fedora) pleads for
the life of the woman who has caused the
death of Spanoff’s (Mantell’s) mother and
brother, and finally takes poison and dies at
her own hands sooner than at the hands of
her lover, intensely feverish and
Frenchy,
yet is a magnificent piece of acting. Mantell
too comes in for his share of the
applause.
He is the new actor who has “caught on” to
New York, and who has been secured
by
_f_n__

-—--
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He is very graceful, gentlemanly like Montague, and withal powerful. He was floating around here for some time until

house of six or eight rooms
In the westerly part of the city: would like a
small garden attached. Inquire of JOHN 0. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.nov27dlw

TO

Wanted
who'rmd this to know that with little or no
capital hut »1th plenty of snap and energy,
they can make from *4 to $10 a day in sellin

ALL

Christmas and New Years cards, best variety an
only bed rock prices in New England. You can
double your money and undersell tde stores every
time. Boys and girls do as well as
anyone. For 60
cts., we send 3<> fine cards, Including 6 elegant silk
fringed oards.or for 26 cts. good line of samples and
price list, order at once, go lo work and reap a harvest. B. F. „OOULD, 40 Bromfield St.,
Boston,

Maas.

beautifully

the stage. Speaking of theatres I must say those In New
York are delightful in regard to

Lighted by

the

on

temperature.
incandescent light, which is

concentrated on the stage, and
tion being paid to avoid drafts,

great attenthe atmosphere is delightful, bad air is avoided, and
head-ache prevented.
This is especially
true of the Madison Square
Theatre, where
an evening can be
delightfully spent laughing over “Buttons” and the housekeeper,
and sympathizing with Mr. Wyncot and his
ward in “The Rajah.”
The Union Square Hotel and Hotel Dam

especially patronized by eastern people,
many of whom have passed a few days here

the past week. The Hotel Dam—the new
additions to the Square—is one of the most
comfortable and elegant houses in New
York, ana the table takes rank among the
first. Mr, A. J. Dam and his son are Portlanders, and have never forgotten their old
home or its associations. It is
enough for
them to know a guest is from the Forest
City to try and mal.e him feel at ease. The

suite, or single, and
arranged on a scale of prices to suit every
one.
Mr. Albert Dam, in the office, a
nephew of Mr. A. J. Dam, looks as natural as he
did years ago when he was one of the leading members of the Union Club in Portland.
The location of the hotel, so near' the theatres

and

leading stores,

makes it

particular-

ly desirable for travelers. This is not intended as a puff for the house, as its trade
has no need of it. but as

kind people from my

city who are only
too pleased to see old townsmen, and who
treat them as friends, not as
strangers out of
whom to make all the money they ean.
To-night our party goes to the Church of
the Heavenly Rest to hear Pere
Hyacinthe on
Catholic Reform. I hope in my next to have
something of greater interest to impart.

LADIES

A

completelSaniple

lars.

no2041n

For these seats
they only charge $1.50 apiece for a concert,
and $2 for an opera. On the tier below, or
dress circie, the price is $3 for opera, and
the tiers below that are occupied by the boxAn orchestra stall
es at $20 and $40 each.
costs $5. As you can well imagine we got
out of the celestial position in which we
found ourselves as quickly as possible, to be
placed in a box close by the stage where we
could see and hear to perfection. The aras

Boston, Moss.

Wanted.
to sell Eagle Wringers

lnstallJ ments. Good salary
CCANVASSERS
commislon paid. Alao
Patent Button. A
to sell

VlATOB.

on

or

Wildes,

Agents

pply

B. B.

MARTIS, Manager,
36 Temple Street.

aug30dtf

small

as

ants.

Sembrich, Fursch-Madi, Trebelli,
Signors Campanini and Mirabella, assisted
by the grand orchestra and military band of
110 pieces. The effect of the house is chilling. The prevailing tone of color is cream,
without anything to brighten it. The size
of the house is not fully realized until you
walk from one stage side of the box lobby
tists were

take it

all

in
the other.
Then you
and understand that you are in the largest opera house in the world. There
one
is
about it;
there
eatlsfaetion
fear of
so
for
the buildis
fire,
ing is fireproof. Tbe singing, especially that of Mme. Sembrich, was fine. Mme.

no29

or

At-*

To Let.
rooms, with or
COR. GRAY St.

86 SPATE,
LARGE
oct27

without board,
dtf

Farm for Sale
ACRES of good£*

or

TO

ming land; cuts fifty
num, can be made to
hundred tooteull
; well pastured, stock
enough to eat the hay ou he farm, well watered.
ju?t the place for stock raising or dairy purposes;
situated three miles from Lisbon Falls, Maine. Will
easy terms or exchange for c ty property.
Foi^ull particulars address or inquire of SAMUEL
SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Me
P. 0- Box
tiec3eodlm&weow2m*

sell^n

42._

Was*!burn Homestead
SALE;Nor 376 Spring street corner of Ne 1
street. Elegant house,
thoroughly built, flue
appointments.good stable; about 13250feetof land.
Apply to 12. SHAW, 48% Exchange St.

FOR

deleod2w*

House For Sale,
No. 79 Franklin St., (cor. Federal.) Estate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey.
For particulars,
apply to E. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St.

HOUSE

$2600.00 cash.

oct23eodtf

For Sale

or

To Let.

story brick house No. in Gray street,
THE
Park, furnished with all the modern
iences
Also for
if
3

near
conven-

Better Bargains

sale,
desired, the Carpets and
Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
part
RiNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27dtf

House For Sale.
IJeerlng Center 11 rooms, largo stable, all
AT nearly
new, iu first class repair, well of pure
water, never dry, lot 100 feet square, 2 minutes

walk from horse

ears.

Mortgage. Apply

to W.

St.

dle

Price J22o0.
Part on
H. WALDRON, 180 Midno20eod8w*

FOR SALE.
two-story bouse No. 3 Monument street,
THEranged
for two families; eaeb tenement is dis13

ar-

Th

One

A

LAUGHTON,

tion and Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive
in Vocal Culture aud Elocution.
Arrangements may be made for lessons, either private or in
classes, at Miss Sargent’s School, 148 Spring St.
Miss Laughton refers, by permission, to
Henry
Dixon Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard University, Tuomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portlaud*
and Abner J, Phipps, Pli. D„ Supt. of
Schools, Lew-

pupils

MURRAY^”

Heavy, Double-Sole, Wescott, Calf
Hand Pegged Boots, tbe best boot
an earth for the money.
B., C., D.
Gand F,i Sizes 6 to IS.

MEN’S
Boys’

and Youths’

Kip Boots.

case
case

11-4 White Blankets at

529 to 535

Also

a
P»np«.

given

to

private pupili by the enbaeriber

COLCORD,
dtf

$3.26, or in three parts, $ l .60 each, has been thoroughly tested Id the great Conservatory, and its
fame is established
instructors.

as one

FOR

of the

greatest and best

ORGAN.

Parlor Organ Instruction Rook, $1.50, is
the book for
beginners, teaches light and sacred
music, and is highly commended by successful,
teachers.
As a grand book for beginners
practical
and advanced students, covering the entire ground,
and furnishing a large quantity of delightful organ
music, we commend the Emrmon Jmethod lor
Reed Org««nn. $2.60, by E merson and Mathews;
and for Voluntary and general advanced practice on
the Church Organ, Reed or Pipe, nothing can surpass Clarke's Harmonic School for the Organ. $3.00.

By E. P. ANDREWS.

PRICE 35 cts.

ONE
Million
nov28.ilw

71
OCtlfc

Cheup.

Call

PIPEfT

Union

Dtp.,

in

H. m. PA YSON &

CO.,

BANKERS.
32 Exchange Street.

oc31

eodtf

ARETAS

SHURTLEFF,
Banker and Broker,
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank.

PORTLAND, Maine.

octl

Silk.

Il'nrstoH

nntl

Pur

__

COMING
A.NJD

Is

Street,

np to

organs.

$15.

cft?

Co.

Blankets for $1.75 up.

FUR

is

selling
from

Buffalo

E..

an

Narnia E* L"usbt.a, nad Vocal aad lu.irameatal Mu.ir Tirtru
Eatert.i.mrat'AOc
Ksfreshments for sale each evening. Ticket* lor
eaie at Algernon Stubbs’ Art
Store, No. 44S Farrington Block, and Chamberlin A Homsted's,

Clapp’s

Block.__deo4d3t

WILLISTON CHURCH
The ladies of this Society will have a sale in their
vestry on Thursday afternoon and evening, December 6th. Don’t fail to call and eee us before yon
purchase for ’’Christmas.” Ice Cream 15cts. afternoon and evening. Hot Supper 2&cis at ti p. m.
dec4
dSt
BT*Advertiser copy.

1870 CITY II ALL 1883

Thursday Evening, Dec. 6.

PORTLAND

CAOETS

Fourteenth Annual

DRILL. MD

BALL,

OnrUkESTAlT TO

STS'

$4.50

up.

COE
an

COE
exchanges Silk Hats
$3.00

sells

eod3m

Wonderful Island,
will give the result of his observations to ths citi-

the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
bas proproperties of well-selected Cocoa, >lr. Epps flavored
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately
save
us
which
may
beverage
many heavy doctors’
bills, it is by the judicious tue of such articles of
constitution
maybe gradually built up
liet that a
until sttong enough to resict, every tendency to disof
subtle
maladies are floating
Hundreds
ease.
iround us ready to attack wherever there is

Portland,

on

history,

COMING7
CITY HALL, -JfilDAY, deC.7.
The greatest event of the season.
A he Big Black Boom.

BISHOP’S
Original

Georgia minstrels
a

!

magnificent military bras* band and orebee-

The only minstrel troupe traveling In tbelr own
palace car. Grand street parade on day of arrival:
watch for it.

Reserved seats 7 A cents;
for sale at
General admission F>0 certs.
G. H. BISHOP, Ma iager.
BURFORD. Agent.
deed I'TbAF

Stockbridgo’s.
8.

WATCH CASES.

The Ladd Is

Men’s Cloth
Scotch Caps.

eodtf

Sold In

“ARCHIBALD’S EXTRA”
Flour, the pioneer ol nil the
tent flours iu America.

pa-

This flour Is made from Selected
Hard Spring Wheat by the miller
who first introduced it to the public, and is without a superior in
the market. Ask yonr grocer for
It and take no other.
Verify the Brand by the Above Cur.
«0'ltt

both press and

improvements

front—the standard—and above

197 Middle St.

WE LEARN THAT

Famous Darkies!

of

the

'They Regulate the Circulation of
1

the ENTIRE BODY.__
^Prevent Cold FeetTBU

anaall trouble 8 arising from imperfect circulationcore RHEUMATISM of the fe.t and all kindred
trouble*, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
JneoUe for Latilee are very thin. Made to fit any
tho*. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealer* or sent

ocl#

all compe-

tition.

COE,
nowS4

The above cut is an EXACT FAC
SIMILE of

by

The continued

THE HATTER,

labelled thus:
by
Lins only (Vs
JAMES EPPN dk CO., Homoeopathic Chemnov24aT&w47-ly
ists, liODdos, England.

All

public to b# tbs king of
minstrelsy.
The Great Pedestal Clog Dance.
Geuteef’
Gorgeous!
Glittering!
Refinement.'
30-Count ’em—30—See ’em—30

t«i Broadway, Xew York, R. Y.
d&w3m

the

only

case

that has,

or

has ever had, auy patent upon it. It is the
only stiffened or filled case made that has
nickel composition for a base, or stiffening,

to distinguish it from all others (fn
which the common BOft red platlog metal is
used) it was desigcated “stiffened.”
The patents granted to the Ladd are
for most valuable improvements, where-

and

by a stout, heavy centre rim gives perfect
protection to the movement, and thick
plates of gold are added to those parts most
subject to wear. All exposed surfaces are
covered with, or are entirely of solid gold,
making It by far the most durable, the best
wearing, the most satisfactory to the wearer, and the cheapest case for the. price in
every respect, ever produced.
These

OCtl3

of

The lecture will embrace the
education,
won erful natural scenery andKoc’.alliieof
Iceland,
and will be illustrated by fine oil
from
palmings
sketches taken on the spot. Tbe unique ana benati.
ful dress of an Icelandic lady will also be exhibited,
doc4
APMIBHOy ilJCENTS.
U4t

for

and

and

which

ng go d business. Satisg;
<4ty, and is now
laetory reasons giving for selling ont. Call on J. L.
and Preble streets,
Cumberland
of
corner
SMITH,
novldtf
Portland, Me.

DUKGIN,

Hillsdale College, having visited this remote and

The LADD

Zinc, Leather, Can-

Boys’

BREAKFAST.

Cement Drain Pipe Works.
I^OK sale, one of thedohost apaying business in the

dSt

Improved Patent Stiffened Gold

COE

thorough knowledge of

success

—

last few years, with those recently added,
keep the Ladd Watch Cases to the fore-

EPPS’S COCOA. FLOUR.

JLAMB,

by

PRESIDENT
of

A.

agent in Portland.

SS-treel;.

city who has had such unbounded

w

conceded

immense stock of
Semi-Stiff Hats, aU new
styles, and sells a good one
for $1.00.
All fine hats
marked down 50 cents.
lias

strongest made, and is sole

E. N.

milk.

ASTRONOMY

Headed by the great

vass, and the famous Excelsior Wood Trunks, the

EYAX SETS.

PERRY,
Middle

Tickets for sale by the members and at the usual
places. Sale of reserved seats will commence at the
Cadets’ Arm *ry Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock
afterwards at H. P. S. Ooold’s. Each purchaser
limited to 9 seats. Doors open at 7; Band Concert
at 7.30; Drill at 8.30; Dancing at 9.
nov2tfdtd

tra.

any other dealer in the state.

OTTERjLYR

GRIMMER’S ORCHESTRA-10 Pieces.

All Bora Africans!

AIB OT TIER 8ACQ U E S
Just recived from the Leading manufacturers of New York, a fine
line of Ladies’ Seal and otter Sacqnes, warranted to fit. And will be

nov7

eqfllyj

sion free.

Thursday Evening there will be

commencing at 7.30 o’cloek.

Robes

selling Buck, Castor, Oil
Bnek, Dog Skin, Kid, Calf

SEAL

ipecialty

uuvio

Annual Christinas Sale
in the Vestry of their churoh
Wednesday Evening and Thursday Afternoon and Evening, Dec. 6th and 6th,
Wednesday evening and Thursday afternoon admis-

CASCO STREET CHURCH,

COE

For Ladies and Children, in Beaver, Chinchilla, Coney and Hair.

cures

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
288 Washington «*., Boston,

the Chest-ut street M. E. Church will hold their

Friday Evening, Dec. 7,

COLL.AR8 2

in the severest forms
n effecting permanent
>f Erysipelas and all forms of Scrofula and Diseases
not
nor
never has had, any
has
now,
>f the Skin,
in the practice of medicine.

STAMMERING

tf

THE LADIES’ CIRCLE

with

mings; among which yon will tiudBlack and Silver Grey Coney, Black
Coney, (White Pointed,) Silver Grey Fox, Blue Fox, Black Beaver,
(White Points) Chinchilla, Black Hair and Swan.

>f this

dec3

zens

and Horse Hide Gloves
from 50 cents up.

eoJtf

A.

from 2 to 4.80 and 7.45 to 10.16. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will run from 7.80 to 8.80
every evening. None but the celebrated
Winslow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the right to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable
persons.
GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.

d*«4

is

______

H.

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Haste In the evening by Chandler. Sessions

REV. THOS. HILL, D. D.,
at Mechanic’s Hall, Thursday Evening, December
tfth, 1883, at 7.45 o’clock.
ADMITTANCE FREE.

COE

eoitf

_

FUR TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS.

OR.

flfcf

d3t

dee3

LECTURE ON

COE

CALL AND EXAMINE.
NEW WARER00M8 {"Touf \COR. CONGRESS & PEARL

a

Afternoon.

mToT mTa;

selling Wolf Robes from

$6

We employ no bogos manufacturer, nor resort to artful dodges to giro a false
impression. We have no shysters nor detective to watch the rooms of a competitor
ana dog their customers.
We pay no commissions to Tom, Dick and Harry to lead
an unsuspecting public to be slaughtered, but do a square and honest business by
selling the BEST INSTRLMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES.

“By

dtf

Music by Chandler's Full Military
Band—2$ Pieces,

IS

^JNTJ!SrOTjlSrCJI3M3Il]SrT„

SEAL,

Ladies, 60c.

Gypsy Band will not
Matinee Wednesday

a

d3m

COE

Have the following celebrated instruments for sale.
BACON PIANOS, ESTABLISHED
1780
“
LINDKIVIAN & SONS
1831
“
HJtitDNAN
1813
Also other eminent makers.
PltESCOTT OKOAN, ESTABLISHED
1836

offered lower than

The

give

with

CAPT. N. D. WINSLOW.

l.inosl

nov29

_poy17

admitting Gentleman

dec3

WINTER

GAY & CO.,
499 Congress Street,
Corner Brown.

or

and

dtf

1887.
1907.
1888.
1891.
1900.
1897.
1912.
1891.
1896.

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Ceutial Censol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Gs. u
Leeds & Farmington
6 shares Canal Natioual Bank stock
"
••
Lewiston
30
1st
40
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Anbun.
Also Safe investments yielding 6 percent, interest for sale by

RECEIVED.

boiling water
^ilade simplylb* with
and lb*)
Grocers,

JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.

B0T28

6s. due
Gs.
Gs.
Gs. M
6s. *'
6s. "
Fg. 11
6s.

properly

Covering.

inured for life at the Grady Institute,
it! 1 Congiess St-, Portland, Maine. Apl>ly<oJ. A. N i HOLT, Manager, or to
lOHN COLLINS, Nee, No cure, no pay
Jonsnltntlon free.

uncommonly large stock of

weak point. We may escape many a fatal snaft
1
by keeping ourselves well foriifle with pure blood
nourished frame.*’—Civil Service Oauni a

—

Fireproof, Tight
and see Sampleg at

-----

Portland Wat*r Co.

GRATE FITE—COMFORTING.

X-mas Cprds at STOCKBRIDGE’S
Music Store. Call early and avoid
the rash.

on.

Portland
Portland

We ask yonr inspection of onr Fnr Trimmings, for Ladies’ and
Children’s Garments, which include all the latest Fnrs used for trim,

eoi tf

put It

HOME INVESTMENTS

GEO. A.

Instruction in E nglish and Class
ical Studies

TELEPHONE 50V.

can

$5.50.

Congress Street.

PIANOS.

SHO DEALER

Nny one

eodtf

full line of Russian Circulars, Dolmans,

24S
oct20

Reed’s Sectional

worth

Every Garment warranted correct in style and price. It will be for yonr interest to
inspect onr stock before giving orders or pnrchasing elsewhere.

ment, and other English branches required in a
practical business education. A few more pupils
can be accommodated.
For full particulars address
A. S. SAWYER, No. 29 Mechanic St.,
nov20d2w*
City.

—

Monday Evening, Dec. 3.
Tickets

of

ble rates.

oct26

In *avy Blue, Port Wine, Myrtle Green and Black,
made from the FINEST IMPORTED BEAVEK.
These above Garments are made to our order, a i d cannot be fonnd in any other
store in this city.

nov22TST&wtf

WITH

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Popular Garment the “NEWMARKET” is selling large square Horse

Line of the

OLIVER DITSON & 00., Bostou

—

------

dec3__dtf

other.

COVER YOUR STEAM

our

$4.25,

rinesHbros.

eod4w

Teachers of the common method of note singing
will find in this book a large and very useful quanof syllable practice. A note reader can learn in
15 minutes to sing dt r, m,f. «, l. t, and all the rest,
and it need not be in the
way of a regular course.
Tonic-Sol-Faists will find this “singer’* equal to any

nov24

Street,

for frnlc

Ifflaine Central
7m.
-----ITI «ine Central
5s.
Os.
Androscoggin and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdensburg
0s«
-----Os
City of Portland

Ladies’ Circulars, Sacks, Dolmans, Listers, Mother Hubbard
Garments, &c.

a

BY

middle

10-4 White Blankets at $3.50 per pair, worth

$4.50.

tity

Sign of Gold Boot.

full line of colors

rBACTICAL BUSINESS COURSE.
given in Reading, Spelling,
INSTRUCTION
Orninmar, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keepB. Robinson
ing, Penmanship, Business Forms, Civil Govern- Ej.

Boys’ and Youths’ Rubber Boots.

421 CONGRESS ST.

SALE

-

STUDIO 54* CONGRESS ST.

no!7

THE SOL-FA SINGER, Part 1.

MEN’S

a

6s
7s
7s

Cleveland, Oliio,

subject to manufacturers’ luperfectlons and
are just about half price.

JUST

GRADUATE of the National School of Elocu-

nil widths front the narrowest to
the widest, all sizes and half sizes

MEN’S

•

AT

GILBERT’S

are

We would call special attention to

««g21__dtf

FOR PIANO.
New England Conservatory Method

240

ever before.
Below may be found a few of the
many bargains.

above three lots

One

bongo t and sold by
W. J* WALD..ON, 180 Middle St.

MISS SARAH E.

DAY

closed at $1.50; former price $2.00.
50 doz. Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs at 7c each.
“
«
“
“
«
35 “
8c
“
“
“
“
“
75
12 l-2c each.

lots

ELwClTIOA7.

will offer

One lot of Plush, in Brown, Blue, Green and Black to be

in

EDUCATIONAL.

reason we

The above Is the cheapest lot of Velvets we have shown this season,
and we would advise an eurly call before the assortment is broken.

DIAMOND ISLAND.

Building

dtf

at 62 l-2c.
4000 yards Black Caslimere, which we have always retailed at 62 l-2c, marked down to 50c per yard.
One lot Velvets in Brown, Garnet, Cardinal, Green,
Bronze, Plum, Blue, Prune and Electric at $150.

good

f;as,

-

2100 yards 87 l-2e Dress Goods, in

connected;
bouse, nice cemented cellar.
Sebago water; in
repair all through; good
ot. Must be sold to close an estate. Apply to N.
S. GARDINER 93 Exchange street.
nov23d3w
rooms

Groon.

Dry Goods than

of

143 Pearl Street.

pairs Men’s Double Sole HandSewed, Morocco Leg, Calf Boots,

this season of the year, and for tbat

one

Terms

and

Bros:
flown Sale to Reduce Stork.

Grand Hark

Exchange.

Jan24

Narrow Low Overshoes.

Oalt

rines
stock foi

“I
-ItfU tons ot hay pen

cut

Between

4s
4s
4s
68
6s
6s

•

and the (,'ernu

Waltzing

—

BANKERS,

Owing to the dull wenther of the last few weeks we find ourselves carrying too nmck

FOR SALE.

WILL

eodtf

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Panl & So. Pacific (guaranteed by Mo. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

218

FRANK 60UDY, 56I Congress St

117_&119 Biddle SI,

J. W.

MEN’S

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me,,

Offer

nov!4

airy

be given In First Pariah Church on suoce-slve Saturday alternoons at 2Vi o’clock,
commeu'li g
next
Saturdav
and
Subjects
Lecturers will be announced in the morning papers.
Course tickets *1.00. Ksr sale at Marrett’s dry
goods store, and at T. L. Merrill’s hardware store.
no»21
d3~

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Corsets and

TO 1ET.
the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and
basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

GYPSY BAND.
lSGvpeieeln brilliant national Costumes assisted
by Miss It'In Cleveland Pen«ler»en, Contralto;
Harvey Hurray, Accompanist.

A COURSE OF M LECTURES

Corner Exchange A middle Sin.
eodtf
augl

Ornaments, Faces, Bnttons,
Hosiery.

tres,

Park street, contains 10
room, furnaoe. Apply to N. 8. GAR93 Exchan .e street.
nov24dtf

bush

HUNGARIAN
Reserved seats 69 and 76 cents—n >w on sal*.
Conrse tickets may be exchanged for Tuesday If desired. Half fare on SI c. It. R.
nov29dlw

6s
4s
7s
6s
7s
6s
Cs
S.

180 middle Stieet.
FOgTUKP, ME-

Two Grand Concerts by the great mnslcal sensation
ARCHDUKE JOSEPH’S

WOODBURY & MOULTON, Portleiol Roller skating Rink.

onr

this morning and give a
discount of lO per cent from the regular prices on Fringes, Passemen-

DESIRABLE
nearly opposite
bath
DINER,

attending

commence

To Let.
house, No, 643 Congress street,

looms

to the success

last spring's discount sale I shall

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,tarnished

DESIRABLE
unlurnlshed at 173 STATE ST.
no27

Narrow Buckle Arctics.

MEN’S

dtf

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

decld3t

_

MEN’S

Nurrow Congress Arctics.

Moore & Co.

Owen,
Owing

(old number).

U.

.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 4. and (In
the Siot-kbridge Course) Wednesday Evening, Dec. 5,

BONDS.

TO LET.
Five rooms at 18 TIMG STREET

Teacher of Piano

YOUR
Long, Slim Boots perfectly
fitted with narrow Rubbers and Overshoes

6s aud

St Louis
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Northern Pac. R. Et. General Mort.
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and
Securities, for sale by

»ug2

TO LET.

H. £5.

YOUR
Long, Slim, Narrow Feet.

I ewistou

Cincinnati

The above are all goods whilst we have been selling very
close before they were damaged, but they are
now marked at about half the former
price.

iston.nov24d2w

WANTED

Portland Water Co., Is; mortgage,

FOR

own

_

BO NDS

Wanted.
to take onr new Fancy Work at your
homes; auy one can do so and earn good pay.
sent for ! 3 oents ana particuNORTH M’FG CO.,
230 Broadway,

remembrance of

a

Deposits.

Small lot Hamburg's 12 l-2c.

__nov26d3w.

of course en

rooms are

One lot at IOc each.

One lot Ladies’ Underwear 50c.
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Hosiery at 17c, 25c and 45c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Cloves 25c.

HIRE, a'desirable

into a row of seats under another

gallery, from whence we looked down to
catch a glimpse of one end of the stage, and
a part of the orchestra, the people looking

to

each.

BELOW

picturesquely put

to

Wanted.

many—none approaches this superb production, except the march of the silver-armored
Amazons in “Jalma” at the Boston Theatre. Descriptive powers are of no avail in
this case. The Casino is the handsomest
theatre in the city and when “The
BeggarStudent,” which is having a great run there,
is produced in Portland
nobody should fail
to hear it. I haven’t heard a more
delightful opera in years, and it is most

The following articles which were damaged by water in
our basement Monday morniog will be sold at once.

a

or

Store Ses.

were

us

man

Of “Exeelslor” I can only say that in
my
wildest dreams of spectacle—and I have seen

about

almost

a

which has

monument

showed

Wanted.

or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, oor. 23d St. 1
connected by J Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway oor. Leonard St.

mission for cash

on

HALL.

CITY

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

of experience, situation in
young
By “Grooerv
clianoe
drive “Grocery
Store,”
Ladies,’ Men’s and Children’s Linen Handkerchiefs. Jly23eodtf
Wagon.” Address stating place of business Y.
Press Office.no27dlw“
One lot at 5c

made him famous.

and

DAMAGED GOODS

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS canvasser to sell the “White
Sewing Machine.” Apply to
M. F. PAYNE,
nov29dlwGardiner, Me.

A

■HTERTJjnnENT*.

riNXNCUI.

Wanted.
AI.F-MAN tn wholesale millinery hense. All
communications confidential.
Address, BOX
2182, Boston, Mass.
decld8t

Fanny

gave him the chance

Davenport

_WMMXAHBOPI.

^

engagement with Miss Davenport Is ended.

as many steps as Bunker Hill
possesses, the courteous usher,
in his blue dress coat and brass buttons,

ded

WANTS.

are

THE 8TOBE8.

cupy

House at the earliest opportunity a bill to
limit the coinage of the silver dollar to
$1 ,000 in each year, until the free coinage of
gold and silver as full legal tender shall be
established at a common ratio by the leading commercial nations of Europe in concert with the United States. The bill
ought
to be promptly passed. The
coinage of the
silver dollar at the present rate is a
piece of
folly for which there is no excuse.

Jasper
preached

if whatever oue may write must seem
stale and unprofitable. This is especially
the fact since the associated press, of late,
as

Bembrlch was recalled again and again by
the great audience. Her rendering of the
ttaceato runs In Proch’s variations were
something extraordinarily brilliant. Orchestra, as well as audience, was carried away,
and joined in the applause. The lady herself was exceedingly dramatic in her movements, and her pantomime with the orchestra was very amusing. Seven times she was
recalled and responded three times. Tomorrow night we shall hear her in “Lucia.”
Of course every patron of Portland Theatre wishes to hear about Frank Curtis's
New York house. It is an exceedingly pretty theatre and odd In its design and fittings.
The proscenium is in the shape of a horseBhoe studded with electric lights to imitate
the nails. The chandelier is a Japanese
lantern, one of the oddest and prettiest I ever saw.
All will be glad to hear the house
is doing well.
The night we were present
there was a very large audience in attend-

improvements

WARRANT THE
ANY MAKE OF

enable

LADD CASES

cs

to

TO

OUTWEAR

FILLED CASES IN

THE MAR-

KET.

Ask your jeweler for the Ladd Case, If
he has not got it, go to one who has and
compare it with any similar case—in fact,
we challenge comparison for mechanical
construction, workmanship, artistic design,
engraving, turning, sty'e, finish, and appearance, with the finest heavy, high karat, solid

gold cases.
Buy the Ladd, and you will buy the best
and cheapest in the end.
All genuine Cases of our inanufaclme
have Ladd’s patents, with dates,
stamped on
the side-band, underneath the glass bezel.
Refuse all others. Send for full descriptive
circular to the

uo*0

LADL) WATCII CASK CO.,
11 Malden Lano, New York.

UlawAwawT

"'k

THE

with a tear, and wait! to welcome the starving
wanderer home,

PRESS.

A Pure anil Effective Hair Dreuing.
a compound of
Cocoanut OH,
beautifies the hair and is sure to allay all itching and irritation of the scalp.

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 4.

A- Dobson

on Standard

Cocoaine,

Time.

The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts consists in their perfect purity and
strength.

BALLADE.

T

“Presidents! Train starters valorous!
Astronomers, also, of all d grtea,
Hearken awhile to the prayer of us
Persons, perhaps who are half over seas.
Passes we ask not, here on our knees:
Snub ds not rudely, we beg and pray.
Lo!—for the minute-hand we seize—
Give ub the minutes you’ve snatch’d away?

The wedding servioe Las been so arranged
that the bride reaponds to the usual question,
after the groom has responded. So we see

life* woman

in the outset of married
bound to have the last word.

even

is

"Makers of time-tables, rigorous,

Dispatchers quick as the darting bees.
Hearken awhile to the prayer of us
Persons, perhaps, who are half over seas.
Nothing we ask that need make you sneeze.
Perhap* we are stupid—w ho shall say?
But we must respectfully beg, if y< u please:
Give us the minutes you’ve snatch’d away.

In the days of adulterated articles of food it
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder
which is absolutely pure.
nABRU«iES.

“Presidents! Time clerks! be piteous!”
(But they ceas’d not Biuging their timeful glees.)
“Astronomers! do be mHgnai>iu.ous!”
(The astronomers gazed with a gaze to freese.)
~'tbing they gat or of hope or ease—
’v to beat on the breast and
say:
ards of ti e are rare mysterees—
us the minutes you’ve snatch’d away!”

In this city. Dec, 1, by Kev. J. M. Lowden, Jabez
Wagueraiid Miss Martha "J. Moody, both of Portland.
In ihis city, Deo. 2, by Rev. J. M. Williams, Benj.
C. Smith and Miss mary K. Torrey, both of Deer
Isle.
In

Jay, Nov 10, D. M. Foater and Mrs. Olive S.
Prootor, both of Canton.

ENVOY.
uth! take heed of the prayer of these,
Many there be on the Railroad way—
any that cry toward the Eastward seas:

"Giro

us

'DEATH*

the minutes you’ve snatch’d away!”

T. A.

In this city, Dec. 2, after a long and painful ill
ness, Lydia Augusta, wife of Dr. wm H. True, aged
66 years.
In this city Dec. 3, Alice T., wife of Joseph MoGlinchy. aged 28 yearn, 6 months,
iNoiioe of funeral hereafter.
in Woolwich, Dec. 1, Moses Dana, aged 66 years
6 mouths.
In old Orchard, Nov. 22, of scarlet fever, Charles
Albert aged 6 rears; Nov 26, William Henry, aged
4 years a months.—only children of William F. and
Fannie J. Fernaid.
In West Bath, Nov. 24, Mrs. Deborah Rich, aged
74 yean 8 months.

J.

Business in Boston.
Dull

Market*-Large Eipeanet-Fair
Froapect*-What the JBnnker.,Mrrchaut.,

Betel* and Trader*

Rrport in Boston—

Foreign Exhibition—The Postmasfcnehip—1 he than Cam.
Tke

[Special Correspondence of tire Press.]
Bostox, Dec. 3,1883.
Last week was very doll in Boston, as far as
business is ooncerned, and the immediate
cause of the loll is assigned to the fact that the
week was

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL
Daily Whelenale market.
POET LAND, D©C. 3.
Breadstuffs and Provisions were quiet to-day, but
steady and firm at yesterday’s quotations. Sugar is
dull and steady, 8yac for granulated and 8c fur Ex.
C. Refiners’ stock in New York 7697 tons against
Portland

interrupted by two holidays—Thanks-

giving, which is national, and Evacuation
Day, which affected Boston very materially,
although the celebration occurred in New
York.
An interruption of business in New
York always means an impediment to the
trade io Boston, the retail business excepted.

3961 tons last year; and refiners’ stock in Boston is
3580 tons, against 7474 tons last year; total stock

ports in all hands is 76,408 tons against 70,last week and 62.010 bons last year. No
change in Produce. A more active movement is reported in Pi esb Beef and the tendency is toward
higher prices; sales have been made for sides
n

The

present week will witness the beginning of the retail holiday trade, on which the
entire business community rests very large expectations. How far these expectations will be
realized, remains to be seen. This is certain,

7x/a@^ysc ^ ft, hind quarters at 8Vi@liyiiO,
fores at 6Vi@7Vfcc, rounds with flanks at 8@8y2C,
at

that Boston will have a blue time of it in Jauuary, unless the holiday trade saves the situation.

8Vfc@9c, rumps and loins 10@1Fc, rumps
ll@13e, loins 12@18c,rattles 6c, backs 7 Vi @8 Vi c,
chucks 7c. short rib cuts 10@12c. Fresh Fish are
rounds at

In order to get at the real situation, I have
made it my business to inquire personally of

travel
these

imoiur»

for

poupie

affairs

inquiries

is

and
not

»uu

iUO

trade.

very

person 8 WDO

Not

house reports a larger trade tl.au it did a
year ego. The houses which have a large patronage from Maine and New Hampshire, do
not report any decline, but were unwilling to

nraearlnnt

Me

Mnnt m.-ll

ia

lib-sain

tn

...

50j|l5

14ail6o|
Fowl.12@14oj
Halier.

Pail. 9%@10

Seed*.
Dreamery.32 a 33c I
[lilt Edge Yer....30 31c I Red Top.3 00@3 25
Dboice.22a23c (Timothy..... 1 65@2 00
Clover.10 @12
Dood.16@16c
Store. ...12@14c
Raisin*.
Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
C’hecMc.
London Lay’r 2 10@2 65
Vermont —10%'©14
N YFact’y..lO%£l4
OnduraVal 10 @11
>
Apple*.
Oranges.
Eating Ip bbl.. \ 00@5 00 Valencia
@
Evaporated -Jp lb 18@20 Florida.4%;g)& 00
Dried Apples. ...9%@10 Messina.
@
Sliced
...10@10% Palermo.6 50@6 00

Lemona.
Hauar.
Dranulateri p lb
8% Messina.4 60@R 6<>
Extra O.8
Palermo .4 50@5 60
....

Foreign Imports.

45®4 10; good

and State S

to choioe

at 4 16@H 76; oommon to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 26ffi« 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76;
oommon to good extra Ohio at 8 6 6@6 70: commo
to choioe extra St. Louis at 3 60®fl 76: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 fitsae 60: choic
to double extra do H H0@7 10, Including 3400 hhls
City Mill extra 6 36@6 60 1300 bbls No 2 at 2 3063
3 10; 1100 bbls Supertine at 2 8(Ka8 40
1300 bbls
low extra at 3 40a 3 90 3400 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at «> 66@6 90; 3,700 bblf Minnesota extra at
3 65(q<7 10;Soutbern fiou steady ;ooxngnon to fair at
3 7524 90; good t > choioe 6 0026 60. When!
receipts 127.346 bush; exports 37,683 bush; spot
lots steady without much change options ooened %
21 %o lower, afterwaras recovered from decline,
closing firm and shade under outride figures; export
demand light; speculative trade less active; sales
4,152,000 bush futures, 167,000 bush on spotjNo 3
Bed at 1 04Jin elev.No 2 Red at 1 12 in elev: No 1
Red State at 1 19; No l White do at l »9.
Rye firmer.
spot lois %@lc lower; options opened
%®% c low. r.afterwards advanced %@l%c, clojing firm but quiet; trade less active: eceipts 101,li;6 bush; exports 90,816 bush; sales
2,312.000
bush futures 122,000 on spot, No 3 at 6926(‘c;
No 2 at 63@63 V4c elev; No 2 White 67c Yellow at
66c. OaiM—spot lots
steady options opened shade
lower, afterwards advanced %'« %c, closing firm
and quiet; receipts 124,000 bush, sales • 66,000
bush; futures 102 OUO on spot. No 8 at 36c; White
at <7%@37%c No 2 at 37 237%c, White at 38%
@39c; No J at37%c; do White 41o; Mixed Wee
t*rn 36%238c; White 38a43c White State 40@
4^c. Wugar is steady: refining 6%@6%c; refined
easier; C «%@6%; Ex 0 at 6%@t>%; White do
—

6%@7c;

off A at

7Vs@7

>-c

standard A

7%@

7 9-

16; powdered at 8%@8%c; granulated at 8 1-I60:
«-onfectioners A 7Vs; cut loaf and crushed 9 a9%c;
Cubes 8%. Molasses steady. Petreleum-oinited
at 1 lo%. Tallow firm sales 68,000 ib< at 7%
@7 5 16c. Pork is rather easier; sales 116 bbls
mess spot at 13 07
%@14 0<>; 276 bbls family mess
at 13 26; Western 16
uO@15 26. Beef firm, i.arrf
opened 6 pointslower, afterwards advance i 10@15,
closing strong; trade quiet; refined for coniineut at
8 90, S A at 9 26. butter firm for choice State 18
@38c,Western 10®38c Elgin Creamery 36@40c.
Cheese dull; State 9@13c; Western flit 10@ll%.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat ^ stm 4d,
Chicago, Dec 3.—Flour dull. Wheat—regular
lower, closing at 96%c for December; 97%c tor
.January; » 8%c for February; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 96Vac; No 3 at 81%@83c; No 2 Red Winter at
8o21 00. Corn higher: closed at 56%c for cash;
65%c for December 60V4C for January; 65c for
February. Mats higher, closing at 3 % ecash; 81c
tor December; 31%c f r January; 36% c
February.
Kye easier at 67%c Barley du 1 at 65c. Pork is
irregular, cash 12 &0@l2 7b for old and 13 26 for
new; I2 70@12 76for December; 13 35@13 3
for January; 1:4 62% a-13 66 for February; 13 67®
13 70 for March. Lard in fair demand at 8 10@
@8 26 for cash; 8 22%@8 25 for December; 8 3b
(g/8 37% for January; 8 60@8 62% for February;
8 46 March. Bulk Meats in fair demand; shouldeis
at 6 50.short ribs at 6 75; short clear at 7 00.
tteceipu*— Flour 27,000 bbls wheat 266.U0O bush
corn 2 ;4 000 bush, oatt 187.000 bu.rye 43,000Jbus.

1 000 bush.
ShipraentM—Flour 30,000 bbls. wheat 16.000 bn.
corn 12 .OOO bush,oats 163,000 bu.rye 6,000 bush,
barlev 63.000 bush.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat tor advanced % for December and January,
and %c for February. Morn advanced %@%e for
Oats advanced %o
January and %c for
for January. Pork declined 10 for December and
advanced 2%c for January, 6c for February and
7%c tor March. Lara advanced for January.
ohi iev

February.

St. Louis,Dec. 3.—Flour steady.
Wheat
No 2 Red Fall at 1 00%@1 Ol % for cash !
i Or%@l 06% for February;
Lard is quietat 8 00@8 05. |

No

Steamship Manitoban—100 tons of
iron to N & N W Curtis 160 do to order.

Dry floods Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolonsaud Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer
ng, Mil liken Sc Co., 168 Middle street;
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

European markets.
(By Telegraph.)

Liverpool, Dec. 3 —12.So P M—Cotton market
dull and easier; uplands at 5 -6-JGd; Orleans 6 1l*>d, sales 7,o00 hales; speculation and export 10,1000 bales.

SAILING Bays OF

STUAinsHieS.

FROM
Servia.New

York..Liverpool_Deo
Necker.New York Bremen.Dac
St Germain.New York.. Havre.Deo
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_uec
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool_Dee
New York.. Liverpool... .Deo
Republic..
Lessing.New York..Hamburg—Dec
Oitv of Chester.... New fork..Liverpool_Dec
Waesland..........New Y ;-..Antwerp.Dec
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec
Alaska.New

York..Liverpool_Deo

S«ythir%.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec

Werra...New York. Bremen..
.Dec
Zaaudam.New York. .Amsterdam..Dec
New Y«r a.. Liver pool ...Dec
City of Chicago
Westphalia.New York Hambuig.Dec

Celtic'.New York..Liverpool_Dec
*
ircassia.New York..Glasgow.Dec
Scandinavian.Portland. ..Glasgow.Dec
ain .New York..Bremen.Dec
Wisconsin.New York.. Liver pool.... Dec
Oregon.Portland...Liverpool_Dec
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool_Dec
Toronto.Portland.. Liverpool.... Dec

4
4
6
5
6
6
6
8
8
8
13
11
12
12
12
13
13
15
16
16
18
19
20
22
27

UiNlAS

Rtf AhdDJSAU....

Standard time.
Sun rise#...7 00 High water, (p m)>. 2 04
Sun sets.,...4.03 I Moon sets.
8.63

MARINE
PORT OF

Drills...,
8@ 9
Best.14
@16% Corset deans. .6% g 8%
Medium,.. 10% @13%,Satteens.
@
Light. 7 @9 I Cambrics. 6@ 5%
Denim?,best 13%@16 % Silesias.10% a 18
Ducks. 9 @i3%|00tton Fiannelp. Brown

Pickings,

|

|

Fancy 11%@14

'tettin*.
..

7**x4%

Bleached, 8@i«%
,,..8oj9@10^1u%@l1 %tgl2%
17@26

Hide- and 'fallow.
The following are Portland quotations
ind Tallow:
}x anu Steer Hid « over 90 lbs weight..
)x and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs..
iteer Hides under 90 lbs....t.
[Jow Hides, all weights.
3ull and Stag Hides, all weights

on

Hides

7c
6c

lb
fc> lb

5%c£*
6%cfc>

lb
lb
lb
lb
3alfSkins.10c
and
Deacon
Skins.26
to
40c
each
[Aght

[tendered Tallow.•

The

following

•.

Stock market.
quotations of stocks

laily by telegraph:

are

4e

p

7Vac$> lb

received

STOCKS.

A. T.&S. F.
79%
Boston Sc Maine.169
Flint A Pere Marquette common
32
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.104%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 20
29
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common.
New York & New Eng.
28%
Mexicau Central 7s...«.. 60 %
.....

NEW YORK

Central Pacific.....

97%
86 Yg
98V*
63%
29%
48ya
68

Texas Pacific.

22%

I11W,

«T71

UK

..

preferred.*.. 34%

New Vork **lock and money Hlarkef*

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Dec. 3.—Money easy at 2@3; closed
it 2 % on call. prime mercanile paper at 6»6%.
Exchange U steady at 482% for long and 486 for
short. Governments »'e strong. State bonds quiet.
Railroad bonds generally firm. Stocks are irregular
and lower.
j’he iollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100%
do
do
do
4Vas, reg. 314
do
do
do
4Vasfooup.114
do
do
do
48, reg ,.).122
do
do
do
4s, coup....123
Pacific 6s. ’96 ...127%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.135
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref.146

Burr & Quincy.124%
Erie.
30%
80
Erie pref.

Chicago,

llllnoiB Central...
Labe Shore.

1^4%

..

Michigan Central.

90

83%
Jersey Central
Northwestern.126%
148 %
Northwestern pref.
New York Central.117%
Rock Island.121%
St. Paul. 98%
St. Paul pref .118%
Union Pacific Stock....
87%
Western Union Tel. 78%
New

Bouton market.

Boston, Deo. 3 —The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter -We quote We tern creameries at 34(6
36c for choice, 22@30o tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 84@ 60 for choice, 22(6)30c lor fair
and good; New York *na Vermont dairies 24@30o
!b for choice, 18@22o for fair and good; Western
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle pacbed 16(617c
$> tb. choice grades continue scarce and firm.
Cheese firm but quiet at 12& L2% c for choice, 10
@L1 % tor fair and good; 6@9c for common.
Eggs have been selling at 3i(q)32o for nastern, 29
@31c for New York ana Vermont. 29(a)30c for Nova

Scotia and P E Island and 27@29 for western.
Potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 6«'@53o b* bush.
Eastern Rose 60@- c, Northern Rose 46@50c, Eastern Prolitics 60v®63c; market steady.
beans—Large hand-picked pea beans are quoted
at 2 80(6)2 »o p bush, choice New York State sm*ll
do at 2 9< (at3 00; common to gooa 2 80
@2 9o; do Vermont at 3 OO, and choice screened do
at 2 8>*(a)2 86: hand-picked medium at 2 90a2 9 >,
and choice screened do 6 7o<a2 86 common beans
at 2 2ofa)2 40; choice improved yellow-eyes 3 20(g)
3 26: old-fashioned yeliow-eye8 at 3 15,a3 20.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17
ton
medium to good a* $14@$ 6. choice eastern
flue at $13@$14, poor at $L @$13, with Ea tern
gwsle at $9. iiye straw at $ 14(6)$ 16 and oat straw
»9
tou.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 ^0(63 6' ;
No 2 do 2 < 0^2 26, Western $a@3 60 ty bbl fancy
eating at $4 006$4 60.

hand-picked

Wit and Wisdom.
“I presume you understand my business,”
said tbe census taker to tbe acrobat. “I merely wish to know year occupation.” “Oh, yeBl
I tumble,” replied the acrol-at.

Cleared.
Sch Maggie L, (Br) Sprague, St John, NB—Galce.
lagher
inch Henry E
L C Lunt.

J

Domeniic markets.
fBy Telegraph.)

New York, Dec. 8. Flour market—receipts
88,792 bbls; ex, oris 1899 bbls; less active and
rather weak, prices, however, are without deelded
change, export and li me trade demand light; sates
16.100 bbls.

80@8 10; Superfine
Western and State at 2 50@3 40j common to good
Flour

I

Willard, Willard, Plymouth,

again Monday.

BOOTHBAY,

quotations—No

OUR

iu>hs

Dec

Kuii.nrnr

Rrnwor

anH

Mam

2 at 2

™

BEST THING KNOWN

™

WASHING^BLEAOHMG

once,

sold,

examine

our

secure

the

as we are

closing

ier Braces. Do not
Porget the Name and
Place.
N. B.
Also an
Oval TJpright Truss
and Shoulder Brace
Case for Sale.

3
0

0
a

s

c. i. aim & a.
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

*
0

ft

OFFICE

W.

New York.

Singapore 1st inst, barque S&ml D Carlton,
Freeman, New York.

Adamwn’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

Sue arrived at Norfolk
the mouth of the rivar.
Nov 29th for repairs.
before
Scb Island Belle,
reportea asboreat Gardiner’s Island, wa» d ated ^8th and taken into New
London. Damage light.
D091BMTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d. ship Emily F Whitney. Rollins, Nauaimo; Iroquois. Nickels, Liverpool
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 28th sch Chas H Haskell,
Wildes Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 28th, barque Harriet S Jacksou, Bacon. Aspinwali.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 28th, sch A S Snaire, Smith,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 28th, tch Nellie V Rokes,
Thompson. Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29tb, sch Stephen G Hart, Rivers, Boston.
Sid 1st, sebs Aaron Reppard, for Philadelphia;
John H Cross, for Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Wm Deming, Hodgkins. New York.
Cld 28th, seh Victor Puig. Harris, Baracoa.
Cld 30th. sch E rf Weaver, Weaver, Boston.
Ar 2d. sab Mary E Webbei, Hodgdon, Baracoa.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 30th, sch Gcorgic Clark,

Birtiett, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 29th, 8cb Ada Ames, Adams,
Bavonne. NJ.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 30th, sch N W Craig,
Pierce. Hoboken.
Cld let. barque Kdw Cushing, Hodgm&n, Hoboken
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 1st. sch S M Bird, Merrill,
New Y<*rk; Helen Montague. Windsor, Ns.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 1st, sch Daylight, foi
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Hattie N Gove,
Chase, Windsor, NS.
Ar 1st, brig Jennie Hulbcrt, Sparks. Bangor; set
Lillie F Schmidt Eldiidge, Portland; T W Hyde,
Sherman, do; Stephen G ixmd. Torrey, Providence
Cld 1st. sebs Willie H Higgins, Jones, for Boston.
John F .Marrow, Chase, do.
Sid. schs Nina Tilson, John F Merrow Emma E
Angel, aud others.
Sid 2d, ship
D ltiec, for San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, barque Lena EClark.
Berry, Cette; schs l.ettie Wells, Warr, Calais; Co:
viillikeu, Dunton. Kennebec. Mary E Amsden, via
guire, St John, NB. via Calais; Belle Hardy, Smith
veiinebec; A F Bailey, Bears, do; H N Squires
Pitcher, aud A W Lewis Feck do.
Cld 1st, barque Dida E Clark, Clark, Cette.
Aj 2d, sch Grace Cusbing, Mosner. Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ao 1st, oarque Maitnew Baird,
Forbes, M a tan t as; sebs Jos Hayes. Phinney, Las
port; Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubeo; D D Haskell,
H.iskell, Milford for Wilmington, NC.
Ar 2d, b*rque C P Dixon. Carnev, Iloilo 137 days
Cloud, Siilphen. VeraCruz; schs Frank Herbert
Herrick, Bangor; Ernest T Lee. Biatchford. Calais
Carrie W, Holmes, Eastport; J W Knight, Barrows
Keuuebeo; Nellie Coleman, (new, 160) Hodgkins
Lamosue for Virginia.
Cld 1st, ship w K Grace, Walnut, San Francisco
schs Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, Lacuna; F£
nail, Doughty, Washington, NC; Lizzie Cochran
Boston.

Passed the Gate 1st, sebs Addie M Bird, fron
New York for Boston; A W Ellis, Weehawken to
Lvnn; ME Oliver, Rondo nt for Boston; Chromo
Elizabetbport for Bar Harbor.
Passed the Gate 2d, schs Caroline Knight, fron
New York for Beaton; Elva E Pettengill, Amboy foi

Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 29th, sch H J Cottrell
Haskell, New York.
Ar 30th, ecus silver Spray, Hall, and Oliver Dyer
Emerson, New York.
81q 30th, sebs Hattie Godfrey, Strout, and Tele
ctapb. Gilchrist. Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 1st, schs Cit’
of Ellsworth, trono El'.sworih for Rondout; Abb’
Tliaxter, Hutchinson, do for New Haveu; AltaVela
Wells, do for N«w York; Olive Bra cb, Merrill
Portland for do. El'a, Coombs, Bangor for do.
Ar 80tb, sebs Seth M
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Smith, Hoboken for Boston; Storm Petrel, Eliza
and G M Porter, Nev
Ida
for
Hudson,
do;
bethport
York for do; Wm
Amfeoy lor Portlwd; Hop* >

OF

D. AMES,
82 Market Square,

Ar at

m£MORANDA.
Sch Harvest Home, from New Haven for Rappahaunock river, lost mainboom and anchor when off

PORTIjAJSD,

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.
We sell more

MAINE

TO THE PUBLIC,
If in want of a new f umaoe I beg to direct your
attention to the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at tv y store. The following well known
persons have the Kohler:
W .T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street.
J. F. <taerry,.457 Congress Street.
C. G. Eaton,.23 Pine Street.
J. S, Libby,.160 Park Street.
J. F. Clark, .14 Mellon Street.
O. K. Gerrish,..212 state Street.
Samuel Uolfe...98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart,..256 State Street.
Deering Street.
Sidney Thaxter,.74
Joseph RuSSe 11,.31 Higu street.
Addison Libby,..64 Clark Stieet.
Alfred Staples,.176 Ne&l Street.
H P. S Goula,..387 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St.
H. B Brown, (Artist,).400 Danforih Street.
B. B. Farnsworth,.367 Spring Street.
Charles Goodrtdge,...
Deering
O. H. Gilbert.. Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co.
J. B. Vance,. .Alfred. Me.
W. G. Spring.Fryeburg, Me.

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUGH

BALSAM than
Cough

Train* arrive
10.45

Compound A!
An Altera- Ml__
Tonic
tiv.'

eodtf

sep29

Ogdeasbnrg

UyjggjTJ??*

system

flCAfCf*
and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.
SWEDISH

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From

t

iV

—ii

^T[I(

Ix>ng

Boston,

wharf

3

From Piue Street Wharf

P- m*

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

insurance one-half the rate of

it

HWr*"'asailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

and
com-

na:tiVnoiv,

Tosto

[deSIif70

Steamers!
FARE si.oo.

TREMONT and favorite
will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaKK, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and TN DIA WHARF. Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the ex
ponse and inoonvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
kJTnckots and Staterooms for salo at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Nev York, via the various
Rail

and

Knniui

Freight taken

.1■> a> fnr ibIa

as

rp

Trains leave

Indigestion,

Liver and

guaranty- d spec ficfor fiys* r..i JVr2‘rt.*.s
Convu!sicn% Fits, Nervous Ncurj'gia, Hcut’achc.
Nervous Prostration caused by r e ire of alcohol
or tobacco, Waketuhi-ss, Alem i D’pres io-, Softr’
of th»? Braiaresuitirs i.i
ening
j.uuhng
lure Oi 1 Age,
to misery, d:cay and deuh, i
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, InVt luotury
ovc
-exertion
Losses anc| Spermatorrhoeac*used by
of the brat i, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each
bdx contains one month's treatment. $1. a box. rr
6 boxes for
0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt o*
ME ST, .%

0boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mo*- v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West <fc Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. IIA Y & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland.Me.function Middle an I FreeS»«

price. Weguarantt e

PeP8.np|i|i
Cures Con

etipation.

twenty-four

hours.
in t'ill* the

Swedi
best Family Laxative.
Swedish
Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25e.
Pepsin Pills 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druegists.
h Pep
Botanic

dud_eod&w6m

Dr. KEM'S
OFFICE,

—

276 Middle St., open from Dec. 8th to
Dec. 24th.
M
*V|28

a.

at.

Southern and Western pci its.
At 6.00 p. np. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Express for Boston and
Sundays at 2 OO p. m.
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

'(Trains Leave Boston
At

7.80, 9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 11.65
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
and L.OO u. n.
At 7.00 p
m.
in Portland 6.00 p. m
in
Portland
at 11.00 p.m.
and arrive
Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
Por
land L4o a. m., 1.0* and 6.CH p. in.
no. and

TO

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
rams leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

xmjbvuu

un

hi

i.w

p.

ui„

auurorir

Through Tickets to all Points Mouth and
Went.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Oct 14, 1883

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
15lh, Passenger Trains will run
lirnvr

Pot iinml for Dexter,
D«ogor
m John,
Hnlifsx
and
r.vlnccs, Si. Andrews, Si. Stephen,
Fredericton, Armiwlt
4 ount> and ail
stations 00 H. A Funiutqni» U. B., 1.26
1.30
d. gm..
p.
m.,
m.:
tll.15
p.
nnd
for
Belfast
Ukawbrgan
1.16
1.30
111.16
m.:
m.,
p.
m.,
y.
p.
1 26
Wntereille, 7.00 a. m.
p.m,, 1.80
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.16 p. m.

Vanceboro,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New York.

dtf

And Mathias Steamboat Company.

FALL ARRANGEMENT
Commencing Oct. 2d.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
(F Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,will leave
Railroad Wharf, Cortland, every
K'*^i5£*£SB83SmS?~ TUBSD %Y Evening, at ll.lo
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Kook land, Castine, Dear Isle.
Sedgwick, (Stage from >edjfwick to Blue Hill on ar
riva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAY
ii

--ijyfyut-

or Machiasport via all landings.
Connect at ROCKlsAND with Nteamer for BLUE
At BAR
HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORQ*, L VMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN
and
ELLtv
WORTH each trip.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
BETFBNIN
will leave Machiasport at 4.3(
a. m. Monday, and Mill bridge every Monday and
Thursday at 8.00 a m., touching at intermediate
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Porfc-

HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH.

Landings

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
oct2dtf
Portland, Oct. 1.18 S3.

at

2.00

a. in

and

Bo»tou

6.30

2 OO p.
a. m.

PURE COD LIVER

train has Special Portland and
The 2.00
Boston Sleeping Car which is ready for occupancy
in Portland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths

$1.60

BOSTON FOR PORTLAND
m.
arriving Portland 11.00
These Trains will he continued

7 00 p. m.,

through the coming season.
PAYSON TUCKEP, General Manager.
LUCTUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent.

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. in., 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
For Bo<ham, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Barh-im Montreal. Quebec and Chicago. 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVAL*:
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.’6 and 5. o p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

12 85 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Gars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

TICKET OFFICE*:

74

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLI)

RITES

Denver, <*an Francisco
and all points in the

ALL

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P/A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

A.

S.

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or other

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

^OIL

To
py to
r‘

AND

LIME.^

ClouMamptiveis.—many have
give their testimony in favor of

been hap
tne use of

}Vilbor*s Pwe Cod-Liver Oil and Lime” Expert
ence has proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases oi
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.
B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all drugnov24*od<£wlm
gists.

A public

section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its

unsolicited endorsement by

tjje medieal facalty and

a sale

FISTULA AND PILES
v’ured without the Use of the Knife.

insured for it the
claimed for It.

reputation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggist

and Grocers,

WILLIAM READ (M. D.. Harv .cd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (M.D.,
,ard, 1876) o«cee.
Kvane Holme, 73 Trrm.ni siren Ko-ian
special attention to the treatn ent of ETMTC.
.4. PILKN 4ND 4LL OI ItAnKN OI
TIIE lUdTIill, without detection from bud.
noes, Atmudant references given.
Pamphlet sen!
on application.
Office Hour.—11 a.m. to 4 p.m.( except Sundays).

hai

tiv«

feblO

dlt

NKW B8GLA8VA41EN4T,

311

18 BEAVER

York._nor26dtf

Portland

Line.
andjforeester
PORTLAND
ROCHESTER
&

B. R

of Trains.

Arrangement

On and after maaday, Jaae I*,
1 f*S3, Passenger Trains will lean
Portland at 7.30 a. ns.,
aad
—**-**“1.03 a. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
Csisn Depot. Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
to., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.
__

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Wludham, and Kp.

Par

?ls« at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 a. ns.
Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. ra.
Far Racbesicr, Mpriacrals, Alfred, Waschore and Ware Hirer 7-30 a. m., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. Returning
ave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a.
m., 11.16
a. m., and 8.36 p. m.; arriving at Portlanf(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Fcr fJcrham,
Mnrearappn, Camhcrlaad
Westbrook and Wssdfsrd’i.
Hills,
a‘»-30
m.,
1.05, 0.30 and (mixed)
Far

*0.30 p. ra.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain

from Portland connects at
Aye- June, with Heesnr Tunnel Kenic for
t If West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Nets Vark via Norwich Lias, and all rail.
via8vrin«8eld, also with N. V. * N. F. R,
It .("Steamer Maryland Route”! for PblladeN
hi*. Baltimore, Washington, and the
oath and with Stostoo A Albssr R. R. for
she West.
Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

256TH EDITION.

ex*

Through

Woodford's,_

Ju6

BrdelBn&Saco^Hiver Railroad,

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

TAKES EFFECT

October 1st, 1888.

Connects with Portland & Oiirtensburg H. R. at Bridgton Junction.
Only first-class 2-feet image Railroad la
the World.

Stage connection at Bridgton lor
Harrison and Waterford.
WM.
J. A.

PKRKV,
BtSNBTT,
S'.

North Bridgton.
Pre-Ideal.
Ask

Oca. Pnu.

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek.
lng.il> Road,
Kaet Denmark (Perley’s Mills,)

7.46
7.62

|H,07
tS.13

Sebago (Witham's,)
Rankin's,
Bridgton Junotion—Arrive

t8.17
fH 46

Portland-Leave

8.25
10.IHI

8.00

Junction—Leave

t

dly

PRICE

(Perley’e Mille,)

$1.

Flag Stations.

Boston & Maine

P.

K,

3.66
6.13
t8 17
t8.2B
18.37
13.66
4.<jo
10 OO
P.M.
3.OB
4.46

tlO.17
tl0.41

t4.62
t6.16
t6.23
t6.3B
6.48
11,08
11.16
6.60
octSdtt

110.47
t'O.fS

Railroad,

On aud after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888,
PASSKSnERTRAINNWII.L I.KATB
_POHTI.AAD tar BOSTON
a. m., 1.00 and 3 80
£«P• ni., arriving at Bostou at 10.46,
^-■KSL-a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON *Oll POKTI.AND *10.00 a. m.
12.30, 3..30,aud 7.00 p.ra., arriving at Portland
It
1,00.
6.00.
8.05 and 11.00
m.
p.
FORT* AND I'ORHI ARROKO BEACH
AND PIN* P«MT#t 6.16, 8.45, a. m., 3
00,
6.46 p.m. (See note.) FwK Ol n ORCfiARD
at 6.16, 8.45 a. m.. I .CM), 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR *A<’© AND HI DUKHiBD at 6 16
8.46 a. m l.« 0, 3 00. 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
HK«NfcBUNH aft 6.15,8 46 a. m.f 1.00,3.00
and 5.46 p.m. FOB WvLLN at 6.15,8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
B? RWlfHi AND DOVER, at 6.16.8.46 a.

fSM^ps^Sat 0.16, S 46

KNOW THYSELF..
A

GRIB AT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

The steamers of this Line will
®run dur ng the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
rlhe
vessels are
■rVaSiT.JTT| ■^■TTh I irnnrr-ri
Clyde built, full powered ai d have superior accommodation for babin ami steerage passengers.
Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced ra<e to those desirous of Iringing out their friends, Dates of sailing from PorJaad to Liverpool, direct:

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debflt
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indica-

A book for every man, young,
It contains 126
mid lie-aged, and old.
tiors foe all acute and chronic die ses, eacn one oi
which i invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never t*efore fell to the lot of any pbys cian
3 0
p'lges, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, nuara' teed to be a liner work, In
every sense, -mechanical, lite1 ary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in everv instance.
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample b cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National viedical Association, tc
the officers of which he relers.
This book should be read by the young for Instrue
tion, anti by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London. Isvncet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Bo-ton? Mass,
who may be consulted on all d'seascs requiring skill
and ex|>eriet ce.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
AY e t
that have baffled the skill of all oti -YX
■-*
YJ « q
physicians a specialty. Such treats YY
tions or excesses.

prescrip

Steamship SARNIA, Capt. Lind&li .6 Dec.
teamship ONTARIO, capt. Me vuley.13 De,.
Steamship OREGON, Capt. W il lams........ 20 Dec.
Steamship TORONTO, Capt. Gilson,.27 Dec
PASSAGE.

Cabin. $FO.OOand $ 60.00, Gold
Cabin, return.$90.00 and $110.00, Gold
For pas age, &c\, apply to D\Vli> TORR NCE,
& CO., Gene al Aweuts, Grand Trunk Freight Offinov24dtf
ces, oot of India street.

Calais,

H|e„ St.
ft. S., Ac.

WIftTEB ARKAnfOUffiUBftTS.

succesefully without an

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

insiancerp||

.TION-

LiK

d&wly

mav30

IMPORTED

•■...ill* tIB OAlf, UGC .-Irf, Fleam
■.jfcil ers of this Liar will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
(<.o4m»aS5ia8
f w>»
of
State
street, evory Monday and
Thursiay at 6 p. m.. for Rastport and 8fc
Joan, with connections for Calais, Robbinstcu, St.
Aadrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand
Henan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, ^bsnt
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet

WOES &

LIQUORS

[•( nil kinds, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
-FOB

SALK BY

R. STANLEY &.S0N,

New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Co unRail
dos,
Roads, and Stage Routes.
the

Importers.

410NEWNO. FORE NriCBET, PORT
LAND. MAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,

In-

formation regarding the sam* may be had at the
offioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, wttb Excursion Routes, TieMta
State Rooms
and further information apply 8
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
T. 0. HE*BEY, President, and Manager'
eol
dtf

Close done eetlons made at Westbrook Jss.Won wltn turougn trains ol Me. Central R. R., and
•t GrandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with throngh
*
kr»— 'f Orar8 Trunk R. R.
tickets to all points South and Waal, al
Depot offlcee and at RoUms * Adams* No. SSKxOuauK> street.
• Does
not stop at
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Ingall's Road,
Sandy Creek,
Bridgton—Arrive

STREET,

NEW YORK.

-1

any

H P. MALliWID.

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New

East Denmaik

*

LINE.

and

Washington Street, B4M68.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.

Rankin'.

d1y

in.

4.IH1.

10.45
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

follows:

received up to 4 p.

Way, 93 30.

Portland—Arrive

t reme southerly routes,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60. $80 and 100;
Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 120
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates.
The sailings are

&T"Freight

Ooe

| B»xr> iea,

Sebago (Witbam's.)

U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Win-

AFTICF.

|

A. M.

WHITE STAR LIKE

on

FARE
New York and Philadelphia,

Bridgton

ly

stations

Drawing Room Cara On all da? trains
and Sleeping Car* on night t aiu*.
Be nire I
Lay ticket* (at aoy railroad oriteftmboat office in New England) * la
BO(TAID BROOK ROUTE)

A. H.

at

ON AN»

KRETS,

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

uueqnale.

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Choioe Cumberland and Acadia coal for Bale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
\gent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 079.

,-nw

•

THIRD AND BERKS STB.

saltr of over 30 rears duration In every

rope'
places
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates

Halifax,

AND

caused,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Portland
lowest rates.
Srepaid
t.Aerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Euto inland
in the United States.
Ster-

'■»

Philadelphia

8

Schiedam Aromatic

sale of

OF

Station* in

NINTH AND CRiEN 8

K.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

W.

Philadelphia.

m.

AtIbEDLCED

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha Saginaw, St. Paul.Malt Lake City,

octlStf

Trenton &

a. m.

desiring to send for friends in the Old Country will save money by baying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Jffioe, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake, hnumber) at the sign of the big Looomotive, at pre
sent reduced r -tes by theCunard and other fast ttrs,
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa-, $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp. Havre. Manheim. Amsterdam. Ko
terdam, Paris, Bremen and war ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ* isand, Bergen
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 JO; ohildren an
ter 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

ter. Theee steamers take the

York,

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

and nft*. MONO IT,OCT. 15th, 1SS3,
Train* will ran as follows

On

WOLFE’S

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Me.,

HEADING II. H.

d2m

Grand Trank Railway of Canada.
change" Of time.

Mail Steamers.

NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
the*e trips, which they can m-rite on any route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
price of SH p**r tiny, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or
passengers
desiring to change their route may transfer to any
other passenger steamer of tfr line they may meet
For passage a^ply to
on the voyage.

John, N. B.,

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
If. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
ootl 2dtf

m.

Resorts

BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RICO, COLOMBIA, IS'HMDS OF PANAMA and

t'astpore,

rates.

arriving in

m.

and 5.30 p.

For

RATES

p. m.; Mi. John,
9.30 a. mm., 9.00 p. m.; (Sonlieu
p. m.; Si.
Niepbrn. 1('.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. n.. Vnnerboro, 1 35 a. m. 1.80
p. m,; Backaperi. 6 4" a. m. 1.30 p. m.j
Ranger, 7.16 a. m.. 7.4f p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,6.10p. m. Relfa«»,6.30 a. m., 3/'6p. m.;
Hkowbeicnn, 8 20 a. m 3.16 p. m ; Waterrllie. 9.15 a. in 1.66 ard 10.00 p.m.; and cm
Mondays at 6.15 a. ro. Augu«m. 6.00 a.
1»*.U0 a.
tn.
10.65 p. m.j
m., 2.46, and
f-nrdinrr. 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. tn., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Rath. 6 56 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.|
4.00 p. m., and Saturday* only at 11.66 p. tn.
RruttMvriek, 7.25 and 11.30 a. rr. 4,80
d. m. 12.3b a. m.. 'night. Keck land. 8.16a.
l. 16pm. I.rwlaitp, T.*i a.m.
11.10a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pdi.; PHlIllpa, 6.66 a. m.
PariDianion. 6.20 a. m., 6 •udirsp, 10.18a.
m. Doing dao In Portland
as follows Tbs rooming trains from Angosta and Bath 8.86 a. m.
8.40
a.
m.
The
Lewiston,
da? trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations aad eosroads
at
12.40
and
12.46
noeting
Tbs
p. m.
afternoon trains from tvatervllle, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p. m.
The
V|f6‘ Pullnar Espres* train at 1.6I1 a m.
I. imited Tickcu drat and second class Id*
•it. John and Halifax en a air at reduced
a.

8.80

a. tn.

EXCCBAIONS.

Tan 10

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16

8.30

New

PORTLAND for BOSTON

Evening

from

or

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

DEPARTURES:

Portland, Bangor, Mt.

Winter

Bucksport and Dexter

-BETWEEN-

LEAVE

oct20

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday,
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. R-turning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
oay» at 4p.m.

freight

or to

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Agent

Gen’I Pa#*’r

Eastern Railroad.

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthet
n formation, apply to or address the General Eas
•«rn Agents.
C. L. BARTLETT Or CO.,
If5 State Street, Cor. Broad Mt-, Bonos
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
febSdtf
81 Exchange St., Portland.

juirnii

ear attached and runa every night Sonincluded but not through to Skowh**gan on

ty*>nday morning*

Bound Brook Route.

Islands, New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

Alins Line of

Bleeping

Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Vaadwieb

GRAND

A lignum II alio well ,C«h r«i in« rand Bran*-

wick
6.15.
7.C0 a. rn.
1.30
p m.,
111.16 p. m., Baib 7 00 i. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16
and
on
p. m.
8atnrdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Bum A l.iacolo B. B.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Anbnrn nnd l-ewtaa. m. 1.26 p m., 6.06 p.m Lewiod, 8.16
iaion via Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 111.16 p.m.;
Honmouih
Fftriuiagten.
Wintbrep,
Oakland and lV«rtfc to*on. 1.25 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick. 7.0'' a. m
iThe 11.15 p. m. train 1* the night expreaa with

CALIFORNIA,

sep21

I

SUNDAY TRAINS

JAPAN, CHINA,

mii

follows

ns

General

oetlSdtf

iNTKRAATlUNAIi SflSAHSHIP TO.

REMEDIES,
according to directions,

Kidney Complaint", &c.
cures Coughs and Colds

Portland

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddeforu, Ecnnobunk, Conway Junct., Klttery,
Portsmouth. Newburyport. Saioin, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At 8.4$ a. m: for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saeo,
Biddeford. Kennebnnk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, Rock port,
Newburyport.
Lvim, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro. Saco, Biddeford
Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p m..
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
*4

At

1>. W. SANBORN,
Master o£ Trans.

usual.

DOMINION

of

Swediwh Ijongr HaUam

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Clar

a. m.

The elegant new steamer
steamer
FOREST CITY

de

Balsam
|Curesalldi3the

When taken together
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write for
and
c .culars—Sent Free.
pamphlets
F. W. A. Eergbngren, M. D.,
Lynn, Mass.
Propriet*1*
gweriiah Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia

STAGE CONNECTIONS

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
Mexico
Snmner, Brlttn '• Mills, Pern O' *1...
an<* Romford Palls,
L. L. L1SCOLK. Snpt,
ootl5
dtf

Ac.

Britannic .Sept 22 | Republic...
.Sept. 27
Celtic.Oct. 6 | Germanic.Oct. 13
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to .J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

Swedish

tier. It purifies the blood

Bartlett and local stations.
m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

a. m.—from

10 00 p.

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

aa

.Lung

eases

:

From PHILADELPHIA

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &
AIden.

Swedish

V

|

Portland

From BOS i'M!

FOR

GUPPY
& CO.

SWEDISH HEIEDIE8!
S wadisli
Bjtaaio

in

__CouMctluni rls Grand Trunk Rafi'
way leave Portland for Buckdeld and
--^^.-.Uiuuok, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Jan von for Portland 4.10 and
9.45 a. m.

Eastern Railroad.

passaage tickets by the White Star,
Canard. Anchor, State, American. Red Star.
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter
lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first claw
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ii
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage oiuward and

..

in

1883, until further
PoMengcr
Train* leave Portland »» followm
8*45 A. 81.— For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Job us bury,
Burlington, Ogdeusburg and all points on O. A L
C. E. B., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.

Direct Steamship Line.

tickets

dtf

sep8

of all other
Remedies United.

C. H.

J. S. Spring,...Fryeburg, Me.
B. B. Murry,..,.....Pembroke, Me.
F. G. Johnston.469 Cumberland St.
A. B. Hoi en.84 Lincoln Street.
A. L. Merry,.144 Pine Street.
S. W. Thaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F. W. McKenney.152 Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. K. Snow.28*»Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett,.6 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Stieet.
H. T. Blajkstone,..Canal Bank.

the

BURLINGTON VT.f
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.,
AND MONTREAL*
On and after Monday Oct. §th9
notice

FI JI, FOB WOOD & CO., Agent*,
octodSm
22, 24 State Street, New York.

Matthews,

vester, Boston.
Ar at Bombay 3d, barque Cbalmette. New York.
Sid fm Hull Nov 30, ship Samaria, Gilmore, for

Fall Arrangemeut in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

PHILADELPHIA

dtf_
_’
ACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

PREPARED BY

druggists.

ONLY LINE THBOUGH THE NOTCH.

—

Dollnra. Round Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
a. b.
Agfut,
l ong W harf, Hm.iou.

best at bottom prices.
Prices that will astonish you,,
Do not
Porget they must be

VlUa.

Havana.
Rabel, Syl-

AND

For Freight

stock, and

MERCHANTS’ EXCAANOE.

Sid fm Perth Amboy 3d, barque Elia,
Portland.
Ar at New York 3d, steamer Saratoga,
Ar at Biiboa piev to Dec 1, sch Luis G

j
I

Pnu*age Tea

out Trusses and Slioul*

by

On or about
Dec. 1
"
16
29

|

mission.

at

betu, Duuton, for Portland.
FROM

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel o
pnrit
strength and wholes oneness. More economical than
the ordinary kln<’e, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
ilum or phosphate powders,
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdek Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
all

From Portland

I

Not. 14
28
Dec. 12

Pure.

CORRESPONDENT.

2-Ar, sobs Mist, Rich,Calais
for Boston: Jas S Pike, Norwood,
for New York;
Abbie Weld, Gardner, from Pembroke for Portland;
GameCock, Nutter, Harpwell for Rockland.
Sailed, sens Bril iant, Tapley, Boston for Bangor;
Keiorin Ozier, Bristol, Anaconda, Strout. Bangor
for Boston; Arb oreer, Clark. Ellsworth for do.
Tn nAft

POWDER

500 Dollars worth
of Trusses and SLoulier Braces of all descriptions, sizes Ac.,
Prom the best ManuPacturers in America,
to be sold at once at
Wholesale
prices.
Persons in want of
such goods should call

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Romford Falls & BucMfleld

oct2__dtf

TRUSSES.

Pectoral

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

J. H A8III.TOIV, Superintendent.
<11 A*. 11. FOYK, G. T. A.

SHOULDER BRACES,

Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household In which this
invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well by it.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY' PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can bo
verified by anybody, and should be remembered by everybody.

Sold

|

For pas-age apply to LEVE A ALDEV, General
PasBenyer AgeDts, 15 State St, Bo-tou. and E A.
WAI.DR >N, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGoWAN
422 Congress St., or for pa-sage or freight to H. si
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Por. land.
nov24
dtf

TRUSSES,

AYER’S

Cherry

|13
Portnigbtly Service.
22

Fiom Glasgow.

Manitoban...

Nov. 29
Dec. 6

I

J. B. tOYLE, Jr., General Agent.

Mass—

SAILED—Ship Golden Rule; barque Oneata; schs
Ella M Watts, Alice Oakes, and others,
Sch B C Cromwell, returned Sunday and sailed

Hopkins,

Chicago Live Block market.
(By Telegraph. 1
Chicago. Dec. 3 —Hogs- Receipts 60,000 head
shipments 3u 0 head; 3o lower, packing at 4 35(jt
4 76; packing and shipping at 4 76^6 40; light at
4 25^4 70; skips at 2 76ft4 36.
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 1,700 bd;
firm; exports at 6 15 66 60; good to choice bhipping
at 6 40@6 00; common to medium 4 00(65 30.
Sheep—Receipts 3400 head; shipments 700 head;
steady; inferior to fair at 2 50@3 dOjchoice 4 00.

All Sick Cattle.

A Safeguard.

Steamship Manitoban, (Br) Macnicol, Glasgow—

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamship fcJoauora, Bragg, jxew York—mdse to
J B Coyle, Jr.
Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, Boston for Eastport
and 8t John, NB.
barque Archer, Mitchell, Boston, to load for South
America. To R Lewis & Co.
Sch w m Cobb, Kendrick, Perth Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent KK.
seb Fred Gray, Wallace, Perth Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Meltose, Coggins, Eastport—dry fish to Trefethren & Co.
sch Helen G King, Terrill, Calais for New York.
Sch Eastern Quegu, Dunbar, Ellsworth lor Boston
Son Arboreer, Clark, Ellswortu for Boston.
Sch Capt John, Cnatto, E lsworth for Boston.
Sch Forester, belts, Ellsworth for Boston.
Son W M Snow, Maddox, Rockland for New York
Passed the Cape, sch Kobt G Dun, bound west.

|

BjULBOAM.

—TO—

THURSDAY^

I

Not. 8
"16

Scandinavian
Waldensian..

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
10 family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tile
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always boars the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

STOCKS,

Missouri Pef.
Omaha common
Dm aha preferred
Nortnern Pactic prefei.cd.
Northern Pacific common.
Louis & Nash...

u..

PORTLAND.

Live-pool I From Portl&ud
Halifax. |
vu. HalHax.

Portland

&

1881

BULROIJM.

Portland Service

THURSDAY,

...

STEAMER.

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

Arrived.

FROM

BOSTON

Wabash

NEWS.

Glasgow

New York.
In port Nov 22, barque Am Eagle, Blatchford, fm
Brunswick; sch Cyrus McKown, Brown, fiom New
*ork, ar 10th.

SPOKEN
Nov 13, lat 31 N, Ion 121 W, ship St Stephen,
from
San
Francisco for Liverpool.
Douglass,
Nov 24, lat 44. Ion 66, barque Lima, Carver, fm
for
Liverpool
Philadelphia.

anil

Circassian....“

Queenstown.
Ar at St Jago Nov 17, brig 0 C Robinson, 8innett.

MONDAY, Dec, 3.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Sharps

DECEMBER 4.

|

From

Sarmatian....
Sardinian

Sid fm Hong Kong 18th,|ship Paul Jones, Qerrish,
New fork.
In port Oot 26, barques Haydn Brown. Havener,
from Newcastle, NSW.ar 16th; Hannah W Dudley,
Dudley, for New York; Sontag, Waldo, do.
Sid tm Hiogo Oct 14, ship Wm J Rotcb. Bray, for
Iloilo; 16th, Adam M Simpaon, Call, do; 26th, A
McNeil Sproul. Cebu.
SJd fm Calcutta Nov 27, ship Pleiades, Frost, for

FOR

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Dec

J

htp liiii'R
t>Jl.AMl.lt,

FOREIGN PORTS.

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-known Dr.L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
III., who says
‘‘I have never found, in thlrty.flve years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great valueas Ayer’s Chbbry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs, but Is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the moet
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections."

...

test 4-4....10%@12% Fine 6-4...... 15
@18
Aed.4-4.... 7ya@l0% Fino 7-4.18
@*2%
iFine 8-4.20
jight 4-4... 6 @7
@26
Fine 9-4.22% »27ya
I Fine 10-4 ,.26
@32 nTICKINGS, ETC.

Bangor.

Memphis, Dec. 3.—Cotton |is easier; Middling up-

36 in.
36 in.

Hed.

—

The fatal rapidity with which
slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keen at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
Nothing else gives such Immediate relief
and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Bweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says.—
"Medical science has produced no other ano.
dyne expectorant so good ss Avxa’s Cherry
Pectoral. Ills invaluable for diseases of the
throat and lungs."

Fine 7-4
@ 8
13%@18
6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.18@21
Fine 9-4...22@27%
Jglit
5%@ 6
fine 40,in. 7
@ 8%'Fine 10-4....26 @30
lieavy 36 In. 7

Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH Sailed 1st. sabs Nellie Starr,
Soule, from 8t John, NB, for Philadelphia: Ada
Barker, Atwood, do for New York Hyue, Fletcner,
Gardiner for do;
A O Grow, from New York for

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

1883.

l.ivrrpool, Hnlifax

—

Winterport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, iota Wm Cobb, Kendrick,
Amboy for Portland; Sophia Willey, Turner, from
Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 20th, schs Orion. White,
and Leonessa, Hurst, Bangor;
Victor, Joy, from

Sat 94@96%c.

lands 10c.

ITIABBIU.

ALLAN

Todd, from Calais for N York;
Sadie Correy, Marshall, fm Beaton for Winterport;
Sara Louise Calais for New Haven; Spartel, do lor
New York; Clara Sawyer, do for Fall River; Empress, Bangor for Greenpert; Brunette, Boston for

lower;

lands 10c

miscellaneous.

Port Johnson.
Ar 2d schs Maggie

0u% @

GLASGOW.

?ig

Haynes, do for Salem; Chattanooga, Port Johnson
fordo; Lyndon. Weebawken for Calais; Edward
Stanley. Linoolnville for do. Isabella Jewett, Bangor for Fall Hirer; Mary D Wilson. Calais for Pawtucket; Ebeu Ki-her. Hillsboro for Newburg.
Sailod, sobs Lawrence Haines, Fred Gra\,Kalmar,
Julia & Martha. Alcora. Hattie Card. Wm Cobb,
Anna S Murch. Ida Hudson, and others.
KDGABTOWN-Sld 30th, sohs Telumah, Rproul,
from New York for Bangor; Fanny Flint. Warren,
New York for Riohmond: Bramhall, Harrington, do
for Portland: Lunet, Hinds, dolor Eastport; Thayer
Kimball, do for B<>sto*.
Ar 30tb, sobs Fannie & Edith, Warren, New Torn
for Belfast, M ndora, Brown do for Camden
Geo
E Prescott. Varnum. do for Vinalhavea; N tt Gray,
Snow, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, ship P N Blanchard, Oakes,
Manila sobs Wm Tbomas. Hickey. Calais; Olive
Elizabeth, Randall, Bangor; Irene E Meserrey. Meservev, do for New Bedford, Boston Light. Wadsworth, Linoolnville; Pearl, Foster, from Wlsoasset;
Sarah, Wright. Bath.
PK0V1NCET0WN—In port 2d, schs Allle Oakes,
from Rookland for New York; Jas H Morse, Boston
fordo; Wilde Martin, Amboy far Portland; Chattarn oga, New York for Salem; Flora King, Hoboken
for Eastport Julia & Martha, Hoboken for Eastport Annie S Murcb, do for Lynn.
Ship P N Blanchard, while in tow, parted line and
stood out to sea again.
Old 3d, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, for St
Thomas
SALEM—Ar 3C)th schs Gen Banks, Deer Isle for
New York; H T Townsend. Hillsboro for do; Walter Franklin, Boston for Calais; FN Tower, Wilson,

Receipts—Flour 8/JUU bbls, whoa* 49,000 bush;
corn 87,000 bush, oats 24,000 bush,rye 10,000 bu,
barley 19,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 37,000 bu,
corn 30,000 bush,oats 30,000 bush, rye 10,000 bu
barley 0,000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 3.—Wheat is steady; Nol White
fall cash at 1 o4%; December • 04% ; January at
1 u6; February
07%; No 2 White fall at 95%c;
No 2 Red 1 03%.
Wheat—Receipts 20,000 bu;shipments 50,000 bu.
New Orleans, Deo. 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10 3-16c.
Mobile, Dec. 3.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands
10c.
g
Savannah, Dec. 3.—Cotton is dull; Middling up-

..

consulted by tue Pre idem.
Tbe Shaw case bids fair to be a duplicate of
tbe miserable Sprague case. A youuger member of tbe Shaw family, who is not mentioned
in the assignment papers, turns out to be a
member of tbe firm. The creditors still-hesitate between accepting the assignment, and
tbrowiug the estate into insolvency. If the
assignment stands, as most likely it will, Mr.
Wyman is to have a non-Massachosetts coassignee, who could be appointed
by the
Iu that
Supreme Court of Massachusetts.
Marne
case tbe attachments
now pending in
must be bought off, or will be lested in the
Maine courts. Insolvency
proceedings in
Ma-eachusetts are very simple, ia Ma ue they
require, I think, the couseut of one-fourth of
The
the creditors in number ard amount.
bulk ot the property is in Maiue, but that is
less advantageous to the Maine creditors than
it is disadvantageous to tbe Massachusetts
As tbe case stands, the creditors
creditors.
would probably do best, if they acoepted a
settlement on the basis of fifty per cent or
more. Tbe 8haws, who handle tbeir case cunningly, have once offered one-third, bat the
offer was rejected. It is extremely doubtful
if the creditors and debtors in this case will
ever co-operate.
Unless they do, the creditors
will lose, sb the Spragae oase shows. Meanwhile, tbe Massachusetts creditors are in a
plight much worse than are tbe Maine
creditors.
are
The Sbaws
very severely
criticized by tbe business men of Boston.
But criticism and enormous fees paid to
lawyers will net settle the great case, and it is
safe to advise all persons interested in tbe
matter, the Sbaws included, to Btudy the
unhappy Sprague case. That case teaches bow
preferable a friendly settlement is to litigation
amd mixed proceedings.
C. W. E.

They Lav preachers In Tennessee an average
salary ol 8381. When a preacher swears in
that State, the recording angel blots it on

cargo

....

ho

Pleuro
pneumonia, marram, distemper,
blood poisoning, diseases of the respiratory ot'gans, sore throat, weak loins, kidney troubles,
difficulty in nrinating, low condition, rough
coat, wheezing, ol 1 chronic coughs; cure guaranteed; Giles’ Iodide Ammonia Powders.
Send for pamphlet. Dr. Giles, Box 3482, New
York Post Office. Fifty cents a box. Sold by
all druggists, wholesale.

uoa,

Oats, bag lots..4.
Patent Spring
Wheats
7 50@8 00 Meal
.72
CottonSeed.car lots 28 ov
Michigan Winter straights5 25@5 76 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller.... 6 25@6 60 SaokedBran car lot,
19 50@20 00
St. Louis Winter straight 6 00@6 251 do bag lots.23 00
Do roller.. .6 50@6 76 Mids, car lots
Winter Wheat
i
$24%@26%
p-tents.6 75 a;7 25 i do bag lots
26 6o
Produce.
Provi*iou*.
I Pork—
Cranberries, IP bbl—
11 00@12 00 i Backs.
Maine
17 25@17 60
Cape Cod.12 50@13 60! Clear-16 60@i7 00
3 25@3 *0
Pea Beans
00
Mess.14
Mediums....3 0(>@3 10 Mess Beef.. 11 60@12 00
German med2 35ft/2 601 Ex Mess..12 60@13 00
Yellow Eyee3 40@3 60
Plate.13M)@13 7*
Dnions Ip bbl. 2 60@2 65
Ex Plate.14 26 a 14 60
[rihh Potatoes
45@60 Hams. 12%@13c
3weetPotatoes3 6<>'%4 60 Hams,covered 16 @16c
Eggs ^p doz.30a>3lc Lard—
Turkeys, «h> lb ,2o@22c| Tub, ^p lb
8%@ 8%
Chickens.
Tierces..
8%@ 8%

confess to a real improvement over last year’s
trade. A very popular bouse tells me that it
advanced its price for rooms some time ago,
and Is dow better able to handle its patrons.
this case is exceptional.
Tbe other hotels
^^Bat
find that their customers look into bills and
charges rather more carefully than people do
when times are flush.
Several hotels would be wlliiog to reduce
tbeir tariff of obargea in order to attract custom, but are unable to cut down tbeir expenses.
Wages have not gone down, supplies are
relatively high, and one hotel man assures me
that his raw table supplies per guest cost him
close upon two dollars a day, to which must be
added servioe, rent, wear and tear, and other
But he thinks that, on the whole,
expenses.
the tendency of hotel prioes is downward, esThe December
pecially for regular boarders.
business iu hotels is expected to be good, because the holiday trade keeps one class of commercial travelers aud most shopkeepers on the
move.
The private purchasers from the country do not help the Boston hotels very much,
at relatively
fewer buvers stop at the hotels
than might be expected.
It is the traders,
then, who support the hotels in Boston, except
of course, the family hotels, strioily so-cal ed.
The commercial travelers report business fair,
moderate or dull, and they are a very good
authority. Those who have made large sales
have done so ou slender profits, and their employers, the jobbers, complain that expenses
continue high, while profits are low, and sales
about the same as last year. A favorite word
Theorists and
just now is overproduction.
professional economists dislike the word; but
the fact is, that consumers are somewhat slower than are the produoers, and that, as a natural consequence, prices are not satisfactory to
the producers and the great merchants. People
who buy for cash can now make wonderfully
good trades in Boston; but the buyer must be
sharp,intelligent and decisive. In this way .some
splendid residences have of late been sold here
below cost, aud the price of real property in
the business part of tbe city tends downward
rather than upward.
Good buyers, in fact,
should call this a lucky seasoD.
A large and experienced dealer in dry goods
reports business quiet, and is disposed to think
that January will be a bard mouth with the
retailers and wholesalers in Boston.
The
banks do a moderate business, and do not earn
Tbe most active baukers st 11
very much.
worrv over the oountry checks which are credited as cash when deposited, but are not collected until days or a whole week afterward.
This controversy is fully fifty years old, aud as
a rule the Portland banks outwit
the Boston
bankers, who never agree. But a new pi tn will
be tried to put the ooei of collecting out-of town
obecks, New York funds excepted, upon the
depos tor. This would indirectly touch the
out-of-town banks, but as a rule they do better
than do our Boston banks, aud for the present
Maine funds will be as good here as Boston
faudB are. Bat a Portland check is treated as
cash iu BoatoD, while tbe real cash comes several days later.
The great merchants aud international bankers iu tbit city operate cautiously, and do not
look to a very marked change for the better or
the worse. But if a change is to occur, they
think that it will be for the better; aud for
this they give some substantial reasons. The
manufacturers are less cheerful, and seem to
think that wages are rather high. But labor
is well employed, aud no interruption in the
manufacture of cottou goods, boots aud ehoes,
paper and machinery is expected. The interruption in the Western iron and steel works,
however, is thought a bad Bymptom. Against
this is put the unanimous opinion that the
country baa a greater power of consumption
than ever before, ana that consumers are
rather short of supplies. If this view is as
correct as it is unanimous, the outlook must
be pronounced fair, although everybody will
do well to act as if we were to have a dull,
^
hard Winter after Christmas.
Of business news in the cIobc sense of the
term the following items may be given: The
foreign exhibition has been a moderate success.
It has pleasantly disappointed its projectors, who have risked much, aud its critics,
among whom are some of the solid people,
who think that nuthing in Boston is solid
unless they sano ify it. Some people now wish
to move tbe whole exhibition bodily to Chicago. Boston is to have a new postmaster,
unless good Mr. Tobey is reappoiuteq. Mr.
Tobey, who is a most excellent gentleman, has
Bat bis administrabeen a fair postmaster.
tion has not been brilliant, and there is reason
that
to believe
some things are going on in tbe
office of which honest Mr. Tobey 1' not aware.
Tbe candidates for the office have began to
move, and if Collector Worthington’s case be
rvAArl

ior

The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provision*, &c.
drain.
Flour.
H.M.Corn, car lota .75
Superfine and
low grades. .3 50@4 601 Mix Corn,car lots Co 74
I Corn, bag lots., (a 77
X Spring and
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00;Oats, car lots..41 @43

one

a

id naauooK ana

vanced to 61s.

The result of

encouraging.

•$?

Cheese firmer; at Liverpool prices have ad-

lots.

hotel

UU WO

at sc

easy

keepers how their business is. Hardly anybody travels at this time of the year for
pleasure, and the Boston hotels live, jast now,
oar

four

724 tons

'extra
Western
do

FOB THE

Summit
*

Mineral

ornon

H|1

CELEBRATE Ik

(spring Water,

iurriion,

Maine.

m., 1.00,3.00 and 8.30 p.m. FOR naLUON
FALL* and 6RK AT FA I 1*19. at 6.16, 8.46
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWiTOAK3.30* p.m. FOR IX
BBT at 6.15, 8.45 a.m
KTERe II a VEKHI1.li,
LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16. 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOB ROCHEMTER FARAND ALTON Htl.it
nnGTON.N.H
8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR VIA N
4 IIMTKH AND I 4IN4 4IKD. N. U.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6 16 a. m., 3.3o p. m.,fvia
Lawrenoe) at 8.45 a. m.
.VIOHNIN44 TR AIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE MENNFnrNM at 7 26. a* d DO.
VFRat 8.00 ARK1V IN4« mi PORT LAN D
at 8.30 and 10.06.
N<*tk The 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells and the 1.00
p. m. tram will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take paesengor*
for Boston.
•
Change at Dover and take next train following
gy*ihe 1.00 p.m. train trom Portland connects with Hound
Liar fttrnmer* for Now
York and all Kail Lines for the West and the 3 30
p. m., train with all Rail Liu«« for
* or“
York
and the Sontb and West.
Parlor Cinn on all through
trains
Seats
secured in
advance »> Depot Ticket Office.

*Nrw

HI'NDAX IKAINW.
PORTI.A3D FOR HO-TON and WAV
STATION- at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
P»HTI,ANDat 6.00 p.m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Maeblas, Eastport Calais'
St. John and Halifax. Also oonnect witl!
Grant}
Trnnk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Centra’ and Portland A Ogdenbnrg trains
at Transfer

Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for
refreshment*. Firm class
Dining Rooms at P< rtland
**
Transfer Station, Exeter,
renee and
THKul GH TICKETS to ail ,.oln«
South ma, be had of m.

li«

BostSn
wZT
M Jn,uBZ. tJEH

«.XVr‘iI,nS: “d
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MCTICIPAl MATTERS.

PRES8

THE

tho City Government
Now Ordinance for the Fire Department
Reported- IIackmen
Inccenfal With
Their Petition.

Jlouthly Meeiiug
TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 4.

CITY A*D VICINITY.

The boards of the city
government met last
evening. The members of the Aldermen and
a majority of tbe Council were
present.
Board of mayor aud Aldermen.

ADriiln lMKIUJlNTM TODAY.

N»t«'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Comiug-Georgia

Minstrels.

M. 0. M. A.—Lecture ou Astronomy.
Iceland—Casco street Church
Animal Cluistmas Sale—Chestnut Street Chhreh.
Wiilistou Church—Annual Sale.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S.
Christmas Goods—J. M. Dyer & Co.
Tuesday—o»en & Moore.
Eastman Bros, at Bancroft.
Cloaks—Millett & Little.
Wanted—Bill Clerk.
M. C. M Association.

Insolvency.

In

Wanted—Sawed Hhd Slaves.
Portland Railroad Co.—Notice
Me. Charles Smith, Lynn, Mass., writes
that his wile has for years been a sufferer from
female complaints, indigestion, nervousness
and general debility, for which I have spent

$600, but she received no help until she
commenced to take Swedish Botanic Compound, which has entirely cored her.
dec4d&w

over

Gypsey Band tickets now on sale. Those
intending to change tickets most do so imme-

diately.
The

decld3t
_

Cheapest

Book Store in the world is at
208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
“Old Man Colby’s” funny circulars now rWaay,
free to all
Send stamp and get one.
dec4
d&»2t*
_

Cheat

Christmas

sale

Stockbridge’s

at

music store, Christmas cards, art novelties,
musical merchandise, etc.
decld.1t

Coughs, Colds and Sore-Throat yield readily
to B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough
Drops.
Brief

Jottings.

The edit, rial roomB of the Press have been
removed to the second story

of

the Pi intend

Exchange, directly over the business office.
Entrance from Exchange street by tbe stairway

one

door west of the business office.

Business meeting of tbe Giattans this

evm-

ing.
Mr. C. C. Harmon, of the firm of Loriug,
Short & Harmon, intends to go to Florida this
winter for the benefit of his health.
Mr. C H. Newell, treasurer of the Portland
a week’s shooting in
Sunday
Maryland.
Tbe adjourned meeting of the visiting department of-tbe Women’s Christian Association will he held at No. 26 Spring Blreet,
Wednesday, December 5tb, at 3 p. m.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30

Theatre, left

for

o’clock. Also consecration service at 3 p. m.
All are invited.
H. D. Hadlock. Esu.. lias Durchased the
house No. 82 Free street, owned by the late
A. E. Shurtleff, and will occupy it as a residence.
The names ol Alderman Melcher and Councilman Thomas Shaw have been prominently
mentioned in connection with the Republican

candidacy

for the mayoralty.
Mrs. Lydia Augusta, wife of Dr. Wm. H.
Trne of this city, died Sunday after a long and
severe illness.
She is mourned by a large circle of friends whose sympathy is extended to
the bereaved husband and children.
Grimmer's crchestia of Portlaud will furnish the music for the hall to be given by the
Ebeu Simpson S. F. E. Co., No. 2, at the City

Opera Houbc, Biddeford,

the evening

on

of

January 4tb.
One of the most attractive Christmas sales
of the season will be held this week on Thursday at the Williston church. If the ladies will
examine before purchasing they will be well

paid.
On account of inclement weather Friday,
the Women’s Maine Indian Association adjourned their annual meeting to meet at 3
o’clock this (Tuesday) afternoon, at Friends'
Church.
Miss Sargent's account of the Portland
ChristmaB Club is copied in full from St. Nicholas into the Washington Star, and it is proposed to form a similar organization at the
national capital.
The Mechanic Association’s free course of
lectures opens on Thursday evening next, with
Hill.
a lecture on “Astronomy” by Rev. Dr.
The subject is oue of great interest, and as it
is to be treated upon by so profound
it will prove very instructive.

scholar,

a

TEACH ERS' MONTH LIT MEETING.
A

Paper Of Much Interest by Mr. Tasb.

The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Teachers’ Association was held Imt evening in Reception Hall. The following statistics were presented by the president, Mr. Tasb:
WHOLE NUMBER ADMITTED

TO

THE SCHOOLS.

High School.
Grammar Schools.

825
1280

Primary Schools.8941
Total.5516
AVERAOE NUMBER ATTENDING,

High School..

per cent.
97
90.6
94

308

School... ..1177
Primary Schools.8236

Grammar

Total. 4721
Average percentage, .95.
After the transacticn of the usual business,
the association listened to a paper by Mr. Tash
upon eecor'ng the cc-opeiation of parents,
which was substantially as follows:
It is of the greatest importance to secure the
cc-operatlon of parents as an element of sucNo teacher, whatever bis ability, can be
cess.

considered successful unless the parents of his

pupils

interested

in

his work.
Three
methods of securing the attention of parents
towards the teacher’s work are:
First, visitation. Tbdre is often a reluctance on the part
of teachers to visit parents, but when they do
so en proper occasions the interest of the parents is secured.
Parents are more likely to be
interested in a teacher with whom they are acthan
in
one who is a total stranger to
quainted
them. This may be the foundation for the
praise we sometimes hear bestowed upon the
old-time country schools, where the teacher
"boarded round,” and in time was the inmate
In the boasted Prussian
of every family.
schools the teacher supplements the pastor,
and in bis absence makes the parochial visits
and often performs the church service. By ac.
sre

ntininlanPA until tlm

narAntn

manv

aMmnl

rliffi.

culties may be amicably and satisfactorily adjusted, and tbe parents are led to visit tbe
schoolroom. In bis visits the teacher should
avoid all appearance of catering to wealth or
influence. The poor should be visited as frequently as the rich.
Not so much is expected cf tbe teachers in
the way of visitations in cities as in rural districts, and this means of better understanding
is more likely to be neglected.
Teachers
■honld invite parents to their schools, appoint
visiting days and arrange exercises in tbe
schools to interest them. These exercises may
be made very interesting to the yoang.
Parents visiting onr schools should always he
with
and
It
is
a
setreated
courtesy
respect.
rious reflection on a teacher’s work that he has

little

or

no

visitations.

second means ot seenting cc-operation of
parents is to manifest a deep personal Interest
Tbis
in each child. Interest begets interest.
sympathy reaches home, and when a teacher
for
their
a
tender
children parents
feels
regard
The teacher fall of interest
soon find it out.
in the children and ready to respond to reasonable wishes of parents, and willing also to listen patiemly to unreasonable ones, is snre to
gain the approval of parents.
A third means to engage the attention of
parents is in properly arranged school work.
A lesson in arithmetic may give rise to many
practical questions, as for example the manner
of measuring wood, the different kinds of this
commodity, distinction between hard and soft,
questions raised and
prices of each, etc.for Such
tbe children to learn at
held in suspense
borne, will secure the Interest of the father.
Geography and history furnish many such
A

questions.

Notniug of

offensive, sectarian

political character should be raised. Moral lessons,
and noon deportment and the improprieties of
speech may be used to interest and even to
an

or

instruct the home cirole. When children are
interested in snch questions and are anxions
for others the teacher has secured the desited
result.
discussion of the subject of arithmetio
which was participated in by Messrs.
Chase and Morrill of the High School and Dr.
Dole of the Cumberland Street Grammar
School. Mr. Chaw brought up the question
A

followed,

of carpeting. He held that it should not be
taught in the usual way, bnt that the width
of the caipetiBg and amount to be turned in
should be taken into account.
In reply Dr.
Dole read from tbe last school repoits.
Further remarks on this

subject

were

made

by

Mr. Morrill.
An executive committee was appointed consisting of Messrs. A. H. Files, O. M. Lord, A.
S. Thayer. M. F. Adams. S. W. Taylor and
F. A. Evans.
Arrival of tbe Manitoban.
Steamship Manitoban, of tbe Allan line, arHer
tired yesterday forenoon from Glasgow.
passage occupied 16 days. She brought 66 pas■angers and some 900 or 1,000 tons of through

freight.

of

Papers from tbe lower board read and
in concurrence.

passed

PETITIONS REFEREED.
Of Balfne Tompson of Falmonth for $5000
for injuries sustained on the eve. of Aug. 26,
1883, by being thrown from his wagon by collision of a fire engine belonging to tho city
with the same.
Of C.H. Boyd for payment of $250 on a note,
and mortgage giveD to secure the same, on
land now held by the city.
Of Is»ac Jadclsohn for a victualei’s licence.
Of Rundlett Brothers to erect a steam engine
and boiler on the corner of Fore and Plum
streets.

®\Y* Barbonr & Son and 56 others and
John Fitts and 19 others for abatement of the
nuisance caused by the sale of
goods by pedlar8 and hawkers on the sidewalks and streets.
The petitioners btate that such trade
ha9 matertally diminished the profits of persons enu *ke fruit business and other
pursuits,
and the petitioners desire that
such persons be
required to take out a license.
Of Sylvanns Stevens for a new wooden
building on B street.
Of L. L. Leighton for permission to erect a
wooden building on Anderson street.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Tbe committee on jndical
proceedings and
claims to whom was referred the
petitions of
Mrs. A. A. McDonald, D. Robinson and Q.
H. Bailey, repotted,
recommending that tbe
petitioners have leave to withdraw.
The committee on streets reported cn the
matter of grade of Neal and Carroll streets *nd
submitted therewith an order and the
opinion of the city engineer on the same.
The committee on claims
on
reported
petition of John E. Dow, Mrs. Julia
Thornley,
Timothy Elliott aud T. C. Hereey, and presented in each case
accompanying orders.
The committee on
licenses, to whom was rererred the petition of Mark H.
Sawyer for the
enforcement of ordinances
relating to hackney
carriages, reported that they had considered
the subject and found the marshal’s
construction of the ordinances to be the correct
one,
but to estop any future
dispute they had decided to amend the ordinances in three sec-

Se<L

tions:

Section 5 of the ordinance is so amended es
to read as follows:
For every license so granted under .section
2,
8^aB be paid to the city marshal the sum
°f
f°r fh© use of the aldermen of the
f1
city,
aud the city marshal snail make a
quarterly
report to the mayor and Aldermen, of all sums
so received, and shall
pay over the same to the
aldermen for every license so
granted. Under
section 3, no fee shall be
charged.
Section 8 of the ordinance is so amended as
to read as follows:

Any person who may be licensed as aforesaid, either as owner or driver of any hackney

carriage, who shall continue to use any such
carriage and shall neglect or refuse to take out
and pay for his license within ten
days after
the same has been
granted, excepting at provided in section 5, shall be liable to a fine of
not a688 than $1 nor more than
$20, for every
day thereafter that he refuses or neglects to
take out sach license.
Brief remarks wata
a
_

Winslow, Takesbury,

and Emery, and the
few words. The report of
the committee with amended
ordinance, was
then adopted, and the ordinance
passed its
first reading.

Marshal also said

a

T2?J

,t,be

SEVERAL MATTERS.

Alderman Takesbury reported that he had
visited the house of Mr. Shaw and looked at
the tree he wishes removed. It would cost
from $15 to $50 to remove the
same, aud he
was in favor of
permitting the man to remove
it at bis own expense.
A communication was received from C.
E.
Milliken on the dangerous state of a tree in
front of his house.
The invitation of the Portland Cadets to
attend their drill on
was

Thursday evening

a

tender of

the thanks of

hoard for the same.
An auctioneer’s license
Joseph S. Bailey.

was

the

granted to

Aldermen Winslow and
Takesbury were
appointed members of the special committee
on new ballot box on
part of the Aldermen.
The board voted to non-concur in the action
ui iuo council
wttu
reie recce to deeds to be
given to certain purchasers of city property'
On return of the same
matter, the council
adhering to their former action, the aldermen
voted to insist, and asked for a committee of

conference.
Aldermen Winslow, Tnkesbnry and Blrnie
were appointed on the
part of the board when
the council had acceded and
appointed a committee, and the deeds were amended, and as
amended passed in concurrence,
On motion of Alderman
the order

Winslow,

requiring

each committee to report at intervals
the amount of the appropriation
remaining in
its possession, was taken from the table and

indefinitely postponed.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
A new ordinance for the government of the
Fire Department haB been prepared and was
presented at the meeting last evening, but on
motion was laid on the table till a future

meeting.

Substantially the

the old one.

Two

radical

ordinance is like

changes

are

pro-

posed however. The members of the department are hereafter to be chosen
by the engineers subject to the approval of. the members
of the committee on fire

engineers

department, and

the

appoint the subordinate officers of the companies.
When the ordinance
shall be passed, as it will be likely to suffer
amendment, it will be time to notice its provisions

are

more

to

particularly.

lu Joini Convention.
Michael J. Lynch was elected weigher of
coal and Albert J. Merrill weigher of coal and
measurer of bark and wood.
The following communication waj read by

His Honor:

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen and
Common Council:
Gentlemen:—We have entered upon the last
quarter of the municipal year, and arrived at
tne usual period when the appropriations are
This is unavoidable, as it
nearly expended.
is economical and necessary to exeoute the
to
all oily property; as well
neoessary repairs
as to make the
improvements ordered by the
city government and complete the samu pre-

vious to the winter mouths. This year is no
to the experience of lormer years in
the above respect, and we should not forget in
our zeal for the weliare of the trust imposed
upon ns, that during the municipal year we
have made more than usual, important and
expensive expenditures upon the streets,
sewers, pnblic buildings and other departIn view of my duty to communicate
ments.
to yon such information as the interest of the
city requires, I deem it necessary your attention should bn called to the necessity of using
the utmost discrimination in tho disbursing
of the public money, that no appropriatioo
may be exceeded. The committee shonld ute
the most careful judgment, and know the
necessity is of the most argent character before contracting any expenditure in excess of
the appropriation. Municipalities, if wiBe, and
judicious couucila prevail, will not expend
more than ttieir incomes, and while I am not
suggesting saving of appropriations to carry
I desire to Impress
over to the sinking fund,
upon the committees a continuation of the
oare
that
the appropriations
most Jndiciosi
This year the large
may not be exceeded.

exception

256 Brackett

PORTLAND

Councilman Winchester, of Ward 7, offered
order authorizing the sale of the follow log
lota of land and the delivery of deeds of the
same
M. B.
npon payments as required.
Soule, for lot of land on Southeast corner of
A and B streets, 6,378 square feet, at 7 cents
per square fool; John E. Durgan, for lot of
land on North side of A street, 7,299 square

feet, at 6

cents
per
square -foot; Abram
H. Milliken, for lot of land on Westerly side
of Gilman street, 8,185 square feet, at 6 cents

09*-AU

faithfully

Considerable discussion ensued in regard to
the annual payment of interest on the mortgages to be given in these cases, the orders being regarded as not sufficiently definite, and
the words “'with interest,” were added, so that
said objection might be
Both
overcome.
boards insisted on their
original action, and a
committee of conference was finally appointed,
Councilman Marr and Lappin on the part of
—

this board.
The matter was finally adjusted and the orders passed in concurrence.
Councilmen Lappin, McAleney, Shaw and
Jordan were appointed a joint special committee on the part of this board, on the order relating to the adoption of the United States ballot boxes by the city.
Papers from the upper board were passed in
concurrence.

ALLEGED

FRAUD.

A ReneSt Society of Portland Charged
With Irregnlar Proceeding-.
The Bath Times published Saturday evening
charges of misrepresentation and fraud against
the Mutaal Aid Society, an organization having its principal office in Poit'and. It is said
that McKay, an agent of the society in Bath
got abont 300 to go into it there, each paying
$3.50 for medical examination and entrance
fee, by stating that if any man died his heirs
would get $1600 for a certainty. A lady who
should

have received

Secretary, and

Dr.

B.

B.

Foster, Medical
membership is small, probably
not much exceeding 200.
Its plan of assessments and benefits is similar to that of the
relief societies connected with the Masons,
Odd Fellows, etc. It is probable that the
Examiner.

brought arose from a Bath member
misnndsrstandirg the certificate, thinking a
widow could receive $1,800, when the memberwas not over 400.
The company says
every legitimate claim has been promptly met
since its organization.

MEETING OF PASTORS.
No

Change in Time

of

Holding Service*.

The pastors of the churches of the
city met
in Reception Hall yesterday forenoon at 10.30
according to announcement, to consider the
advi-ability of changii g the hour'of church
services to correspond with the new standard
time. It was stated at ihe meetiug that some
of the churches would not change their
time,
and In view of the inconvenience that wonid
arise from any such difference in the hours of
opening, it was voted after some discussion,
inexpedient to propose any change.

Attorney

dCm

ROWES,

st some time to be agreed
upon. It
voted that the pastors will co-operate
with the Women’s
Christian
Temperance
Union in holding such a meeting, provided it
be held either on a Saturday afternoon, or on
was

afternoon

dating

the Chrismas

holidays.

MUSIC AND DBA.VIA.

vey Murray, accompanpist, will also take pert
in the concerts.
The performances of this
band at the Foreign Exhibition in Boston
and wherever else it has appeared, have been

spoken of with great favor.
The music rendered by them is the peculiar, wild,
strange
music of their race, quite different from anything with which we are familiar, and peculiarly interesting. Jadging by what we have
read, these entertainments are of such a character and quality, that they will be very attractive to all lovtrs of music.
Lecture.
Rev. D. W. C. Durgiu, D. D., President of
Hillsdale College, Michigan, will deliver his
celebrated lecture on Iceland in the Free
Baptist church, corner of Casco and Cumberland streets, on Friday evening, December7th.
Dr. Durgin having visited this island and devoted much time to careful study and close

observation, is eminently qualified

to

spoak

on

this subject. The lecture will be descriptive
of the physical features of the island.the
social,
civil and religions institutions, customs and
habits of the people. The lecture will be illustrated with oil paintings made on the spot.
A lady iu Icelandic costume will be presented
the audience.

Portland Cadet*,
But few reserved 6eats remain (or
the
Cadets’ drill and ball on next Thursday evening, and they should be applied for at once,
Goold’s apothecary store, corner Congress
and Myrtle streets. There has beeD a large
advance sale of tickets, and a brilliant party
will-attend, and the attractions are such as to
make it positive that this ball will prove another Cadets’ success.
Great interest has
been manifested by the members, and the
drill will prove very interesting, while Chandat

p,

m,

A Olioio© Line of

the office of the company, Railroad

at

TUESDAY, Dec. 4, 1883, at 2 o’clock
GEO.
DAY, Secretary.nov2tidtd
on

very pleasantly spent in music,
social converse, speeches, eto., and a large
number of useful and valuable presents were
presented as tokens of regard.

evening

there--n.
2. For tbe choice of nine Directors for the

In

full assortment, of the most desirable
shades, at prices VERY RECII LESS than
ever before given on the same
grade of goods.
a

deo4

Work.
Thompson, Hall & Co., finished packing at
their factory at Jay Bridge on the 28th nit.
Their season’s pack was 300,000 cans corn,
150,000 gallons of apples, besides squash and

pumpkin.
Accidents.
Mr. A. T. Moses, the stove dealer, was quite
badly hurt about the fece yeeterday forenoon,
by a fall on the ice.

en-

suing year.

To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
To transaot any other business that may
come before them.
WM. H. CON A NT, Clerk.
nov20d2w
Portland, Nov. 19,1883.
3.
4.

legally

Portland Provident Association.
Portland, November 28,1883.
Associa-

members of the Portland Provident
tion rre hereby notified that the adjourned
annual meeting will be beld Thureday evening, December 6tb, at 7% o’clock.
Bus ness: To amend article 7th of the constitution by striking the word; second, wherever it occurs lu said article and tubsiitutiDg the word first,
go that it will read
the m etli-g shall be held on
the first Thursday of each month.
nov28dtd
C C. HAYES, Secretary.

dtf

LARGE
BUFFALO

store formerly occupied by
0.
F.
Davis,
Congress

Square, with a full a* d
stock
of Art
We shall offer one case of the Celebrated Medlicot complete
Artist
materials,
Shirts and Drawers for Gentlemen’s wear at $1.00 each goods,
and feverythingin
Pottery,
for all sizes. These goods are a very heavy and handpictures and frames, fine
some red mixture, and at this price are the cheapest
gold plush, and hi onze cabgoods in the market. Last year we sold them at $1.25 inet frames, Swiss carvto $1.75, according to size.
ings, and a good line of imswirl

nr
a
^ WWW

V*

ROBES.
Extra Dark Whole Skins.

Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,ISfeOrders received by Telephone, No. 644.
aiitf7

Moore & Co.

Owen,

BLANKETS

d«4

GENTS’
GLOVE S
A large, fine stock—a regular wholesale
stock to select a single pair from. Goods
sent C. 0. D. or by mail.

MERE?
THE HATTER, 237 MIDDLE ST.
OF THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf

IMOA

MiTFlT

J. T.

STUBBS,

593

Congress St.

dir

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

___

FOR SALE.
Steam Grain lUIII and Elevator.
wholesale shipping snd retail trad#, established 12 years near Boston, a very safe
and profitable basinets fcr an energetic man. Eaiy
W. H. SMITH & CO.,
terms.
285 Washington St.; Boston,
aoy26dlw

LAK0E

TINE.

decleod2w

LADIES’ LASTING SKIRTS,

We shall open on Wednesday, December 5th, a choice and extensive
stock of Holiday Goods. All toe novelties in Lace Fichus, Collars and
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered Linen and Lace Pillow Shams;
Plush and Leather Bags; Brnsh and Comb Sets; Handkerchief, G'ove,
Collar and Cuff Boxes; Portemonnaies; Music Bolls; Haud Mirror*;
Broom and Cigar Cases?Smokers’ Sets; Match Boxes; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Sets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases for Plants;
Elegant French Faus &c. Silk Dress Goods and Cloakings at reduced
prices for the next two weeks.

Canton Flannel Lined,
HANDSOME,

COMFORTABLE,
SENSIBLE,
CHEAP.

Horatio

PORTLAND.
no27

eodtf

SPECIAL.

M. DYER.
Sll ( OXhKKSS

CO.

STREET.

prices

low

the

at

PIANO and ORGAN

We would call attention

Residence,

All Policies iVon-Forfeitable under

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 85, iesuc i at
regular
rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 2f
years. At the expiration of this per od, provided
all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

serve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his
premiums, and receivt
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a life-annuity,
Hf may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment ol
all fume premiums.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
rlie reserve on policy and accumulated dividends

to onr

next ten

gZf\ all wool
been

25
25

25
These

new

Black

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 8.

The reserve-d vidend
policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non -Forfeiture Iaxw,
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in

entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to tlie expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This

plan is fully and clearly described in 1 he
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h -me office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination tbat
it possesses especially advantageous features, and

all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the individual insurer.
in the hands of active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be product! te of
a large and profitable business.
• be Company is
ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts for good territory with,
who
will
agents
energetically Push far JBnsicovers

BCM.

style Paletot

FERRIS,

in great

price that

MILLETT & LITTLE,

at

$9.00;

black

variety and

I am agent for theceleforated“HENLEV” and have for sale the
and
Winslow Clamp
Strapped Roller

515

CONGRESS

ST.

dec3

dtf

at

tor.

give notice, That on the third day
of December, A D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was i*8u d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

wholes -le and retail.
PAKKLK GITAS as low
lowest.

the

as

BAIEEY,

€r. ft.

301 Middle

and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room in said
Portland, on thesevent euth day of December, A. D.
1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.

dtf

IB. C. HI. Association.

H.

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable

Deputy Sheriff,

Me hanio Association will be held in the li
brary room, Mechanic building, Thursday evening,
Dec. 6th, at 7.80 o’clock. R. B. SWIFT, Recording

vency for

8 ELK STREET.

Hljj

FIFTY

These Velvets

Mutual Insurance Co.

klndsloonstaatlT

on

hand.

and De-

WORK
1 u

—

Instructions Given
n©vl2

in

Embroidery.

dtf

ACCOUNT BOOKS
At reasonable
Order for the

I

or MEW YORK.

ENew
nsne.
AGAINST

MARINE

new

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Risks from let

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4*412,693
on

1882

..,.

68

ASSETS.

Dividend
Premiums

Policy

Holders on
Teruiinatini; in 1882,

40 PER CENT.

Losses

per

vol-

LITTLE FBIDY
lu.trated. 6 rols.

YDOTTIE

SERIES,

11-

flyaway !
SERIES.

Paid in Thirty
After raaf,

Days

decleod3t

COJT
MCALLISTER have a large stock
coal mined for domestic pur
with great care for fall and winter

&

of the choicest
RANDALL
selected

poses,

use; clean and

free

from s ate. Our stock comof first-class coal, from the free
burning Franklin to the hardest Bln Vein Lehlghs,
In all sites. We have also for open grates, the EngCannel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
lish
which born with a flame and make a cheerful lire.

prises all the grades

RANDALL & McALLISTER,
76 Ommerciltl St. nnd 70 Exchange El.
d3m
oc30
Telephone No. 877 A.

•

J. W.

MUNGER,

CORRESPONDENT.

•odljr

He ha. in stock also

a

complete

assortment of

Don’t Forget the Plaoe

13 mARKET SQUARE.

dtf

novlG_

LORING, SHORT & HiRMON BRASS GCODS.
474 CONGRESS STREET
d2m

nova

WE HAVE IN STOCK
a|ftn k link of-

—

Sherries, Ports and Clarets, Champagnes
Brandies and Gins,Guinness London Stoat and Bass Ale

Consisting of beautiful Sconces,
Mirrors, Piacques, Clucks, Candlesticks, Inkstands, Smokers’ Sets,
Ash Trays, Crumb Trays, Thermometers and many small articles.

All of whioh are standard
Octaves and Cases.
goods for medicinal and family use. A Iso in stock

APP0LINAR1S (Imported/ and the Celebrated SUMMIT SPRUNG WATER.

RUFUS STANLEY & SON,
410novlft
Fore

LORING. SHORT & HARMON.
no'JT

dim

j

We

hope by diligent attention
to the wants of the public to secure a share of patronage.
Careful, competent and experienced Clerks attend the prescription department.

FANCYGOODS

PERFUMERY, and
GOOD CIGARS
TO SUIT VARIOUS TASTE*.

A full line of the Preparations
of Messrs. W. H. Schieffelin & Co.,
of New York, and Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co., of Chicago, will be
kept for use in prescriptions and
for general sale. Also a complete
stock of the Pharmaceutical Co.
goods kept on hand.

novl3

Book, Card and Job Printer*
No. 3T Plum Street.

Portland
d«*w

THE

CELEBRATED

importation
exceedingly low prices.
of

at

our own

Oop. Preble House.dim

Copartnership Notice.

PRANCE

Saddlery

BAILEY,
J.B. DUNH tB,
J. W.

27,1883._

POWDER CQ.

trouble with “wet papers” in
the morn'ng, or having them
blown away. The

more

PATENT

PAPER BOX

protects them from wind and weather.
The box is

L. J. CABNEY.

of the late James Bailey will be setJAMES W. BAILEY, Adm'r.
nov2“dlw

FOR

SALE AT

THIS tiEFI' E*

where samples

can

nov 27

be

seen.

_

AMERICAN ROLLER SKATE.
Call and let It at

jet.
0£EA8.
DAY’S,
941 Middle Street,
dec!

one

d3t

Guns,

Protect Your Papers.

WE,

Beit

eofilm

DAVIS,

£78 Middle Street.

So

the undersigned, having bought the stock of
the late James Bailey, have this day formed
a oo-partnership for the purpose of continuing the
business of Carriage and
Hardware, under
the name of JaMEA BAILEY & CO.

The accounts

Retail)

Parker Breech Loading Shot
and Latlin & Rand

no27_

tled by

and

BOLE AGENTS FOB

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

Nov. 27,1883.

Powder,

Atlas

T. B.

dtf

4,000 OOO first class Bricks for
sale by the FKAAMLIN COMPANY .LEWISTON, MAINE.

Roller Skates, Leather

Jackets,

(Wholetalo

Nov.

BRICKS FOR SALE.

8®14

Ice and

BLOCK,

Norwegian Cougli Remedy.
STEPHEN BERRY.

3t.,

ones.

AGENT FOR

J. D. JONES.Pre.Mont,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Prefrtdont
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vloe President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe P-wident.
J. H. Ohapmak, Seoretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

—

Chocolate Drops at 20 cts. per lb.
“
“
•
Uum
lO “
Drops
«
U
mixed Candy
15 “
Two pounds for 25 cents.

year

Where he will be happy to meet
his old customers ana many new

_

Sold by booksellers, or mailed on receipt
of price, by the publishers, LEE &
SHEPARD, Boston.

No. 441 Congress St.,
IN THE FARMINGTON

6

1,516,844 85

Total Marine Premiums.$5,929,538 43

Announces to his friends and the
public generally, that he has removed from No. 437 Commercial
Street, near the corner of Park
Street, to the handsome and commodious store

SOPHIE

Policies not marked off

January,

PETER E.DEEHM

}'. Tribune.

cents

LIT TLE friidv
SERIES. 6 rols
DIMPLE
▼•la*

A

This

75

SQUARE,

-SELLS

IMPORTERS,
i’l

RISKS ONLY.

Styles,

BY

—

FINE CONFECTIONERY!

prices.

that may be needed.

REMOVAL.

Pest
world.”

—N.

AT

13 MARKET

'■

NOTICE.

with Little Prndy.”

BOOKS

C.O. HUDSON

signing.

Court ef Insol-

Winter Time Tables of the Congress St. and
Spring St. Horse Cars will be in effect Tuesd y,
Dec 4. Time cards mav be obtained at the office of
the Company, 484 Congress St.
GEO. W. SOULE.
Portland, Deo. 3, 1883.
Superintendent.
dec4
d3t

fiOPHlE MAY’S FLAXIE’8 KITTY® LEE* i. the fifth bask in the
Ft. AX 11! FRIZZLE aeries. Frice
O 79 cauls. “Flux e is the sweetlittle girl iu the modern story

FAMOUS
MAY.

Elegant and very cheap

are

Kensington Materials CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED.
_ooItf

NEIDN Stamping

The

—North American J?evlew.

ATLANTIC

FOB A SHOBT USE.

—

of all

R. SARGENT,

Messenger of the

26 iu. Black Velvets

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO. BLINK BOOKS C. O. HUDSON

Wanted.

conies

as

said County of Cumberland.

doc4&ll

to one hundred thousand prime sawed
Hhd. Staves. Apply to
A. P. MORSE & CO.,
dec4d&w2w
Boston, Maes.

“Genius

tel E. Fnatlier,

or,

Street,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

to

SOLOMON CHENERY of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
third day of December, A D. 1883 to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

prices,

bottom

offered.

In Insolvency.

This

BARGAINS

FHA\K B. CLARK,

dec4d3t

is

H0MSTLD_

ABE OFFEBIKC

GREAT

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland.
State of Maine.
December 3, A. D 1883.
In case of SOLOMON CHENERY, Insolvent Deb-

Also the Acme Club, Imperial and
other Ice Skates for Ladles and
Gentlemen

we ever

_velvets.

CHAMBERLIN \

LOWESTPRICES.

No. 516 CONGRESS ST.

7

A

Fur,

Plush Trimmed Ulsters for $15.00; marked down from $25.00.
in Heavy mixed Cloths and Haudsoinely Trimmed, and the

A

1st

eodtf

no20

arc

best Garment Cor this

dec4

with

Sicilian Silk Circulars at $18.00; former price $22.00.

Wanted.

Premiums

Street.
FORMERLY

STUBBS BROTHERS

Christmas Goods

Photograph Alhnms

$22.00; former price $30.00.

at

BILL CLERK in a Dry and Fancy Goods JobRecommendations required.
bing Moose.
Address F. 0. Box 1382.
deo4d3f

Marine

Congress St., Farrington
Block, and 26 Temple

443

Christmas Cards

days.

this season for $12.00.

selling

Secretary.dec4d3t

Manager for Maine & X. H. Agencies,

on

Algernon Stubbs

AW-

Cloak Department ior the

Diagonal Dulmans, trimmed

equals that sum.

Premiums

I now have on exhibition the largest assortment
shown in Portland of Engraving*, Photos, Colored Pictures, Cabinet Frames, Ease.s, Panels. Artists' Materials, Pottery and al the novelties found
I make a specialty of En*ravings
in an art store
and Photos all framed. My large variety enables
all to get suited. All styles of frames made to order, including F*ne Gold and bronze.
Xmas
Cards In endless variety.
ever

Six Killian Dallars.

No Restrictions Upon Travel,
or Occupation.

Art Goods'

Everything complete,
largest variety at

Remember the Place.

CLOAKS.

Purely llutaal,

Incontestable Policies.

INSURE

in

Warerooms ol

eodtf

(Iec4

JOHN E. DcWITT, President.

J. F.

COVERS,

astonishingly

nt

Staples,

246 Middle St

WILL TOP CALL

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Assets Over

Embroidered,

_

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

___

dti

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, DIAR"
DYSENTERY OR OTHER BOWKLCOMPt
CAN BE CURED BY ABU-INO THE DEI
M tCHINERY OFTHE SYSTEM WITH FLY
PURGATIVES. THE BEST AND SAFEST ti
EDY, PARTICULARLY AT THIS SEASON,
TEASPO NFUL OF
TANRiN^I nBS.
*KK APBBIFNT IN A GL \SS OF WAT
WHICH WILL GENTLY RELlUVft WHILE TOxs
ING AND HEALING TH£ IRRITATED 1NTEE

for horses; large stock; 80c and upward.

SIGN
uov20

MACH1NF

QUILTED,

rons, and the public generally, I shall open the

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4.

Such as are seldom seen. These are extra nice goo S, heavy lined and trimmed.
We also liave Robes $6.00, $7.00, $7.50
$8.00 and upwards.

to

Domestic Coals

TUB
HIMIAN
GEN n.Y

To accommodate my pat-

Six Per Cent Interest on
Paid On and After Feb. 6,1888.

COAL.

TREAT

fall mm.

2
CHAS, H. O’BRION, $13,171476.0
Outstanding
Scrip
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

d8

Silk

was

A Good Reason’s

(tool

George

cott. 33 Plum Street, In Portland, on Wednesday
the fifth da, of December next, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon to act upon the following articles, viz.:
fo hear the report of tbe Directors and act
1.

■

Twentieth Anniversary.
Last evening, Officer J. B. Warren and wife
celebrated the twentieth anniversary of their
wedding day at their home, 191 York street.
There were many of their friends present. The

only sale before the holidays.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

bo the

Stockholders of tbe Portland & Rochester

eotis brothers & iiimmft.

deeds:

Falmouth—Nathaniel D. Piper to Levi Lufkin, real estate. $2500.

Commencing

Portland A Koctacster K. K.

Brocaded Silk Velvet and Plush

au4dtf

Real Estate Transfer*.
I Be following transfers of real estate in this
county have b8en reoorded at the registry of

^Ootavia

Tuesday. Dec. 4, at 10 a. m.,
3 and 7.3" p. m., we shall sell at store 223
Middle Street, corne of Union a large collect! n of
Oil Paintings, cou-isting of Landscapes, Marinas,
Game and Figure Pieces; also a collection of Facsimile Water Colors
Our Instructions are to sell this
entire collection for what It will bring. This will

THE

ler’s and Glimmer’d bands will both discourse
choice selections.
Prominent military men
will be present from all parts of the State.

William S. Trefethen to William H. Sargent, laud. $200.
William H. Sargent to Mary Ann Sargent,
land and buildings on Peak’s Island.
$1
Westbrook—H-irlan M. Raymond to John
C. Schwartz, land. $1.
Hooper to John C. Schwartz, land.

will be held

Preble and KennePortland and Roch-

LARGE
FINE
WOLF
ROBES.

Thirty-four Years OI*.

The first of two conceits by the
Hungarian
Gypsy Band will be given in the City Hall tothe
night;
second, to-morrow night.
This
band oonsists of 13 performers, who will
appear in their picturesque costumes. Miss Ella
Cleveland Fenderson, contraito, and Mr. Har-

of the
for tbe choice of five
ensuing year, and to act on any
other buainees that may legally come before them,

BUILDER,

Has removed to the ooruer of
bec street, directly opposite the
ester Depot.

_d3w

wharf,

meeting

City Hall

to

BUB

AUCTION.

BY

Secretary.

above named company
THE
dK ectors for the

WE SHALL OFFER TO-DAY

OIL PAINTINGS

-re

TELEPHONE 115.

WJI.

the fourth day of December. A. D. 1883. at 10
o’clock a m., for the election of officers and transaction of any other busineas that may legally come
GEG. M. SEiDERS,
before the meeting.
Portland, Nor. 3d, 1883.
noy21

THERailroad
hereby notified that their annnal
P. Weswlil be beld at the office of

STREET,
Building,

PORTLAND, ME.

MODERN

meeting

Law,

nov24

Notice.
regular annual meeting of the Stockholder*
of tne Basin Mining and Milling Company of
Tuse&rora, Nevada, will be held at the office of the
Company No. 93 Exchange St. Portland, Me. on

ch ias Steamboat Co.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders

business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
iul2dtf

at

MCTIOS IALEH,

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma-

Patents,
St, Portland, Me.

188 MIDDLE
CanalBank

A letter wa3 received from the Women s
Christian Temperance Union,
requesting a
union Sunday School temperance
in

some

Briggg,

ANDREWS,
Counsellor and

Its

charges

BROCADE PLUSH AND VELVET.

S. C.

this

amount got only
$183, whereupon there was much complaint.
The Mutual Aid Society of the United
States was organized in this city in 1879, with
E. B. Cram as President, and D. H. Drummond as Secretary. ItB present officers are
B. G. Bean, President; Horace B.
Greeley,

Exchange

MLEETINGa.

ADTEBTIIEHBNT8.

THE

American & Foreign

No. 93

square foot.

per

St.,

MAiggS.

Herbert G.

an

KBIT

SAWYEMl

I. CL

ship

ORDERS PASSED.

That the city treasurer pay John E. Dow
$250
in fall of
all demands against the
city for
ic juries sustained by him in
on the side
falling
walk on Exchange street.
.lho city treasurer pay Julia A. Thornley 830m full of all claims she may have
against the city for injuries inflicted by falling
on the sidewalk on At antic
street.
That the claim of E. C. Jordan for services
as referee in the case of
Shurtleff v. City of
Portland, be referred to joiDt committee on
Judicial Proceedings and Claims.
That a joint special committee,
consisting of
two on the part of this
board, with such as the
council may join, be appointed to take into
consideration the suhjeci of
introducing for use
•“
*.lrctiot18 of this City the United States
Ballot Box in place ef the ballot boxes now
need.
rh&t fbe city treasurer pay
Timothy Elliott
$30, value of a coupon of a City of Portland
bond lost by him; on condition that he
execute
a bond of
indemnity on payment of the same.
1 hat the City Treasurer he
directed to abate
the
assessment of T. C. Hersey
$110 69, on condition that he shall
pay the
remainder of said assessment.
That the grades of Neal and Carroll streets
be re-established.
That the attention of the Marshal be called
to the obstruction of the
streets by certain
vendors of fruit and other
wares, to the inconvenience of mauv
citizens, and that he be instructed to see* that the penalties for
breaking
of such ordinances be
strictly enforced, first
notifying the aileged offenders to apply for a
license to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Brief remarks were made on the last
order
by Clarence Hale, Esq., the Marshal and several aldermen, and then the order
had a
passage.
That the Portland Railroad
Company, in
extending its tracks through Emer-, Danforth,
aud
a9
streets,
authorized
Mayor aud Aldermen Nov.
19, 1883, shall locate and build said
tracks,
and
all
necessary
curves, turnouts aud
switches required for the convenient
operating
of the same, in accordance with
plans to be
approved by the city civil engineer, and shall
do and perform all the work
thereon, and with
materials to the satisfaction of the committee
on streets on
the part of this board, and the
ktreet commissioner, and shall
use, operate
and employ eaid
tracks, curves, turnouts and
switches in all respects in accordance with the
ordinances of the city applicable
thereto, and
subject to all the regulations now granted by
the terms of the original location of said road.

accepted with

and unexpected charges to the contingent fond
BUSINESS C ARDS.
lncnrred in the repairs and the rebuilding of
the Chestnut and Monumerfl streets schoolhouses, has reduced that appropriation to such
*n extent that the oit; will be unable to lock
to that appropriation for any extraordinary
I fully believe this word of
expenditure.
caution suggested will be acted npon in the
friendly spirit it is communicated.
J. W. Dkxeino, Mayor.
On motion of Alderman Winslow the ccm-'
munioation was accepted and placed on file,
lu Common Council.
In the absence of the clerk, Mr. B. Barnes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
was chosen clerk pro tem., and was sworn by
-o»—
City Clerk George C- Burgess, Bsq.
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THE MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.
offers to Investors guaranteed

£3 For Cent

Bonds.

For these bonds and fall It fornmtton »|*|»lf ft.
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